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freeing

mure whiles than blacks iu Tennessee.
I want to see slavery broken up, and when iis
barriers are thrown down I want to see industrious, thrifty emigrants pouring iu from all
parts of the country. Como on!
We need your labor, you skill, your capital.
We want jour enterprise aud invention, so
that hereafter Tennessee may rank witli New
England in the arts and mechanics, and that
when we visit the I’aleut Olllce at Washington,
where the ingenious mechanics of the free
States have placed their models, we need not
biusk that Tenuo see can show nothiug hut a
mouse-trap, or something of about as much
importance. Come on! We greet you w ith a
hearty welcome to the soil of Tennessee. Here
is soil the most fertile iu every agricultural
product; a delightful and healthy climate,forests, water-power, aud tniues of inexhaustible
richucss; come and help us redeem Tennessee,
and make her a powerful and flourishing
State.
THE VUESTlOJi OF KKCOSSTBCCTIOJt.
But in cailiug a convention to restore the
State, who shall restore aud re-establish it?
Shall tlie man who gave his influence and his
means to destroy the government ?
Is he to
pari icipate in the great work of re-organization ? Shall he who brought this misery upon
the State he permitted to control its destinies?
If this be so, then all this precious blood of our
brave soldiers and ollicers so freely poured out
will have been wantonly spilled. All the glorious victories won by our noble armies will
go for nought, aud all the batlle-llelda which
have beeu sown with dead heroes during this
rebellion will Inave been made memorable in
vain. Why all This carnage and devastation ?
j
It was that treason might be put down aud
traitors punished. Therefore 1 say that traitors should take a hack seat in the work of restoiatiou. if there be hut five thousand men
in Tennessee, loyal to the constitution, loyal
to freedom, loyal to justice, these time and
faithful meu should control the work of reorganization, aud reformation absolutely. (Loud
aud prolonged applause.) 1 say that the traitor has ceased to be a citizen, aud iu joiniug
the rebellion has become a public enemy. He
forfeited his right to vote with loyal men when
he renounced his citizenship aud sought to de- I
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of Andrew Johnson at Nashville-

A great Union

meeting
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Nashville, Tenuessee,
We find the

was

held at

Friday night, at
the principal
following report iu the
on

which Governor Johnson

speaker.

was

atroy

Nashville Times:
Alter thanking the assembly for the compliment they had bestowed on him, and a lew
other preliminary remarks, Governor John-

uroceedcd to sav that we are eneaeed lu a great struggle for free government
in tlie proper acceptation of the term.
So far as the head of the ticket is concerned, the Baltimore Convention has said, not only to the United States, but to all tbe nations
of the earth, that we are determined to maintain and carry out the principles of free government. (Applause.)
That Convention announced and confirmed a principle not to he
disregarded, it was that the right of secession aud the power of a State to place itself
out of the Union, are not recognized.
The
Convention had declared this principle by its
action.
Tennessee hid been in rebellion
against tbe government, and waged a treasonable war against its authority just as other
Southern States had doue. She had seceded
just at much as other States had, and left the
Union as lar as she had the power to do so.—
Nevertheless, the National Convention had
declared that a Stale cannot put itaelf from
under the uational authority. It said by its
first nomination, that the present President,
take him altogether, was the man to steer the
Ship of State for the neat tour years. (Loud

The work is iu our own hands. We can
Grant thundering
on the Potomac before Uichinond, and blierman and Thomas on their march toward Atlanta, the day will ere long be ours. Will any
madly persist In rebellion ? Suppose that an
equal number be slain iu every battle, it is
plaiu that the result must be the utter extermination of the rebels. All, these rebel leaders have a strong personal icason for holding
out to save their necks from the halter.
And
these leaden must feel the power of the government.
Treason must he made odious, and
traitors most be punished and impoverished.
Their great plantations must In- seized aud
divided into small farms and sold to honest,
industrious men.

destroy this rebellion. With

Applause.)

impassionbepeople
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HIS OPINION OF Tilt “ARISTOCRACT.”
1 have always understood tiiat there is a
tort of exclusive ariatociacy about Nashville
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And here let me say that now is the time to
recur to these fundamental principles, while
the land is tent with anarchy, aud upheaves
with the throes of a mighty revolution. While
•ociety is iu this disordered state, and we are
seeking security, let us tlx the louudatlons of
the government on principles of eternal justice which will endure for all time. There is
an element iu our midst w ho are for perpetuating the institution of slavery. Let me say
to you.Teunesseeans and men Irom the Northern States, that slavery is dead.
It was not
murdered by me. I told you long ago what
the result would lie if you endeavored to go
out of the Union to save slavery, and lhat the
result would be bloodshed, rapine, devestated
fields, plundered villages and citlrt; aud therefore I urged you to remain iu the Uniou.
In trying to save slavery you killed it, aud
lost your own freedom, l our slavery is dead,
but I did not murder it. As Macbeth said to

Uanqui's bloody ghost :
Tl|ou cans! not sty I did it: never shako
Thy gory looks at mo,
Slavery is dead, and you must pardou me if
I do not mourn over its dead body; you cau
bury it out of sight. In restoring the State
leave out that disturbing and dangerous element, and use only those parts of the machinery which will move in harmony.
WHY UK BELIEVES IN EMANCIPATION.
Now, in regard to emancipation, I want to
■ay to the blacks that liberty means liberty to
work and enjoy the fruits of your labor. Idleness is not freedom.
I desire that all men
■hall have a fair and an equal chance in the
race of lile, and let him succeed who has the
most merit. This, I think is a principle of
heaven. I am for emancipation for two rea- j
sons : first, because it ia right iu itself, and
second, because iu the emancipation of
the slaves we break down an odious aud
(laugeroua aristocracy. I think that we are
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Brown and Bleached Cotton Shootings and
blurting-*. Table Linens, Drillings, Tickings, Donims,
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CLOAKINGS!!

PORTLAND, Main*.
P. 8.—Ladies need not ask for goods from the
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we have none but
sound and fresh goods, which we warrant as such,
aprl tf
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Amending the Revised Ordinance

Lynch )

COMMISSION

and Comin City Coun-

cil assembled, as follows :—
Section 1. Section 40 of the revised Ordinance
on Streets is hereby ameudiHi by
striking out the
words "six and a halt o'clock” in the eleventh lit e
of said seotiou and ins rung the words the o'clock'
•nd also by striking out the words live o’elook” in
the thirteenth lino of said Section and
inserting the
words four o'clock,*' so that aid Section as amend
cd shall read as follows, to wit:—
Sei rioN46 -All arlic ea
brought by railroad to be
landed iu (.nutuercial street, shad be unloaded
,ou
the south-east side of the rai'r h.I track, aud
every
;»rtic e lauded m the street, either
from, or for the
purpose ol being laud )d upon the cars, shall be so
placed as not to obstruct any street or parage way
crossing Commercial street. or connecting with it,
aud so as to l ave a clear spice not less than fourteen feot in width from the coping stone, and shall
not be allowed to remain in the street over six
working hours after they are landed
Provided, however. that cars may be unloaded into store, and loaded from stores, on the nortn-westorly side ot said railroad truck, after live o’clock in
the evening from the first day of April t« the IIret
day ol'Oc’ober, and after four o’clock iu the evening
during the other six month)} of the year.
In Boaud of Mayor and Aldermen, \
June 13, 1864.
f
This bill having been twice rend, passed to be ordained.
JACOB McLKLLAN, Mayor.
In Common Council, Juno 13, 18C4.
This bill Laving been twice read, passed to be orJ II HAMLRN, President.
dained.
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800 do T.vura All Loug flax
300 do Navy Fito

JACOB McLKLLAN,Mayor.
Approved,
Copy Attest:
J M H(?ATH,
June lS—JJi*
City Clerk.
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Arbroath.
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Portland or Boeto*.
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M. RR A_RSOIsr,

Sleighs,

Silvor

l^retole street, (Hear Table Home,)
l’OUTLAXD, ME.

AMD

IP 1/xt ox*,

VAinmOTUBIt OF

SILVER

Sale Rooms, 110 and 11*1 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.
juneltf

WARE,

a38ConfcrOHB St.,Opp. Court IIouse. Portland, Me.
PF* All kinds of WARE, inch as Knives, l^orks,
Spoons, Cake Boakets, Castors, Ac., p.aud in the
best

manner.

Ala©. REPAIRING and RE-FINISHING Old

janffi}

Silver Ware.

Flour, Grain k Produce
fomaissioa Merchants, and Millers’

dBm

REMOVAL.

Office and ll'arc/iouse So. 0 (Utit Block, Commercial Street.

liU. 3EWTOH

offer for sale to tlie trad**,
many choice aud
well-known Brand not Hour, from St. I.t>ui*,l linoi*,
Wiscjbsiii, fco., which wo aie couatautl receiving.
N
C. & Co area’so Artnts l >r Littmau & Co.’s,
and other brand* ol manufactured Tobaooo.
BTff’Mh advances niAde On all consignments.
Portland, June 1, D-04.
jnldtf

removed his residence to No, 37 Middle
corner of Franklin stroet.
Office heretofore, jv©. 116 F»change Street, In
Noble’s Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A. M.. from2 to 3, and from 3to 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
practice, to give e neoial attention to DISEASES OF
FEMALES.
oo.3T.ltf

We

HAS
Street,

.,

W. R. JOHNSON,

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

I» E IYTIST,
1 userts Aniticial Teeth on Gold, Silver and Vulcanite Lubber, and warrant.* them iu ull cases to be a
perfect tit.
l)r. J. also gives special attention to Filling
Teeth. O111co 220j Congress street, two doors west
from the Court llous*v
Cortland. Juno 1, 1834.—eod2tn

NEW

ORLEANS.

S. D. MOODY Sr.
Ooinmisaion Merchant,

CO.J

07 Tchoupltonlisat., New Orleans, La. Uciercnc s: Baker A
Morrill, Bostou; Franklin Snow A Co., Boston;
",ww * Hussell, Boston; C. Nickerson A Co., N. Y.;
Uieh A Co.,St. Louis.
Cy*

Particular attend mgirento Consignments
qf vessels. Lumber, Hay, Oats, tc,

m«h^a3«

"ITTITH
»

»

we nre

PLU3IBER!
MAKER
>

Force

Pumps and Water Closets,

«nr

New Goode!
ROBERTSON has taken the New Store
No. 31 A ret Street, ertner qf
Center, and hen
•elected a Superior Assortment of

MRS.

lecturing

mana

The

Extraordinary

us

INDUSTRY-

The irino Trade Review, the organ of the British
trade, calls them "excellent in ^uniity and a great

MOURNING
t hree

fo«r good Milliner* can receive
stead *
v
employment by inquiring as above.
api-deodt/

merchant
NS

outBINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

Tailor,

J.

Middle Street.

137

Our bnnds of these Wines may be found
upon
the tables of

The Most Fastidious Connoisseur*.
The leading portion of the American
press hav*
merits, and the verdict to nil who

use

them is that

Theyare

the Rureat.
The Cheapest, and

The Heat.
THE LABEL

0»J

PERKINS, STKIIN
Aud the

*

CO..

WHO AKE THE

PIOXEKE

only

Atlantic States dealing

one

iu the

ilOCRE,

Tartar,

Man Cojit and Spin Mills, 13 tmd U Cams stmt
••rest.
Portland. Me.
Coffee and Spices rat np for the
with ear
trad*,
aidress. in all variety of packages,
and warranto!
*
at represented
roa,Ud ,u‘1 *r0Bn<1 r°r the trad#
at snort
notice

Catting and Finishing.
ISTIiie best trimmings always on head.
ST No. 137 Middle Street..43

EEr~ AH {Ada entrusted at the owner's risk
_marchlOdtf

The Misses

Bailey’s Home School
b*u*T berln* purchased the niaee la
TV
X NewM.‘?•**
Gloncev'er

may 1 LdGw

RECEIVED I

formerly occepied by theMev

Hserea1”*’*** Bo*ro,u*

them exchanged for s’x per cent, twenty year bond* by tearing thorn with thi* bank.
The
interest on the uotes will be paid in coin, at the rate
7 8 10 percent, to July 1. and the bond* will be delivered here aa ioou ae they can be prepared by the
Government. The«c 20 year bond* are the most desirable of any of the government securities.
Conversions muni be made in gam* of £500 or it* multiple. A coratnUsion of one t.axrt. r oi one per cent,
will be charged.
W. £. GOULD,

ELEGANT

UOIllYSOY,

hand

an

Kleoakt Stock of

uioaxs, uossacKs, ana mantillas,
Of th Ir

awn

Cloak*,

m»nuf»cture,

Silks,

Al»«,

Va**rl*,

BUTTONS and OILXAHCNTS.

Silks, Shawls and Dress Goods.
the Cbeape-t.
LE AC II A% R0B 1N SON.

Cheaper

Shower Hatha, Wash
Silver fluted Cocks,

Fixtures for Dweldescription
INVERT
ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shop*.
of Water

-i

Ac arranged and set up in the best manner, ami all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
ou hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER

ap9dtf

i*m

8TYLES

-or-
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erd; Joseph Libbey.
New Gloucester, May 26.19(4.
tnaySSdlwthenStawtf
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Bhow Them to Their C us tonera.

__

vvpanm-rvmp NOUCC,

Also,
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BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

Clothing & Furnishing Goods,
<■

95

aubacribers having
the 7th day of May
TIIE
formed copartnership under the
of
on

Orea*

Variety,

—AT

a

In aU Hi branches, aad basing all the facilitiaa for
get' ing up nrst class work for gentloinanaad ladles
wear, are now ready to execute ail ordara With
eec.mnd ciepalch
Oar work will be made of the
tost of
stock, by I be best of workmen, aad
warranted to glee periect tatisiactioa. It ia oor aim
that our war.-, shall not be second to
any in tha United Stales.
We have also completed a stock of ready-medn
work of tha llrst quality, lor

imported

TAILOR A DRAPER

Ladiea, Oonllsman, and Chtldiam’s Wastr,

Exchange St.,

Selected from Mew

respectfully inform hi* friends and the
WOULD
public that he hxj rvctmiy opoatU SpirmJni

Spring and Summer Goods,

than

Carthy.

McCarthy t berry,
M Exchange Street.

Dress Coats, Pants. Tests, and Business

jmaaldtl

Suits,

Made to order and warranted Uood Kit*.
Ma Kans as inure, hi* customers that l ie work
Is mad. not only in the highest style or fashion, but
in tho most thorough and wouaw an lieu UAsnt.
The I'ublic are invited to visit this iMrumea
or Fashion, and see It the fact* do not
f.i'ly come
up to llu. Uasivksto.
maylMltn

United States Claim

Organs

Oyster

84 Middle street.

apr!3dtt

Saloon, PENSIONS!

United States of America, I
District ok Maine,ns.
f
K81.ANT to monitions from the lion. Aihur
Ware. Judg** of the IT pi ted Mate* District Court,
withiu aud tor the District o Maine, I hereby give
public u.ticc tuat the luiiowing Libels aud information* have been tiled !u said Court, viz:—
A Libel agam.t Twenty H<>im of Aebooath
Duck, SIS yaaus; and Ten Half uests Isa,
415 L MS NET.
Aii Inform stion against Two Hundred and Sixty-eight THOUSAND ClUAhH
Aii htfonmtion agains Six Casks of Brandy
and Tkn Thousand Cioarb.
An Information against 8aykn Casks containing Thirty-five Thousand Cioarh, ruJ Four
Casks cumtaimmu I wknty Thousand Cigars.
A Libel against Five Casks containing Thiuty ninb Thousand On* Uundkkd and
Fifty

1>C

ClOAKH.
Which seizures were for breaches of the laws of
the Uni tad State*, and in more paitioularly set forth
in said Libels and Information*; that a hearing and
trial will he had thereon at Hanyor, in said District
on the Fourth Tuesday of June current, where
any
persona interested therein may appear, aud show
cause, if any can bo a ->o»u, Wherefore the saa.e
should not be decreed forfeit aud disposed ofaccordiug to law.
Dated at Portland this fourteenth day of June, A.
D. 1864.
W. A. OCINBT,
U.S. Deputy Marshal Diet, of Maine.
Jane 14— d 1 It

Cream of Lillies,
I OK THE H A I It.

Opposite the International House.

TAKK*A

or

ThD superior

fidence.

ai

When

tide is offered with the fullest

con-

WOODEN BOTTOM VESSELS
te toand a perfect substitute lor Copper
Bhcatluuf. and a COM I1LKTK PUKBKV VA1IV t
from WORMS, BARNACLKS, CRASS. *c. Vessels trading to the Weal India and Scutheru Port#
will find It particularly for their interest to uce tie
pATanr Mstallic on Curran Pai»t.
The proprietors will in
every ca#e guarantee, not
only tha» their Copper I’aint is »uierier to any now
In use. bn* also to auy that has becu limtoiore off ted to the public
Printed directions for use accompany each can.
For tale, wholesale aud retail, by the Mauuiac
turers Agents,

LYMAN

&

Cbandloi'6,

ap30 iitawSm

PORTLAND.

about

Mats !

SEE

JUST

Koery Lady should try a Hid tie.
THO'S. G. LORIKG.
Prepared and sold by
Druggist, cor. Exchange and Federal »t*
juneldtf

Copittlnorsliip.
filBE undersigned have formed a copartnership
A uuder the name ot Freeman Brothers, and
have leased the store formerly occupied by Twitchell
A ( ha npliu No. So Commercial street, wher th*y
propose to carry on the Flour. Tea and Tobacco
JAMES FREEMAN.
business.
SAMUEL FREEMAN.
June
9.-d6w
Portland,

June

4-ffdtf
The

1*. IK litik Stmt,

Cheapest

1,301: eolicctia* a'lelssse,
X the war i« that oi the

of

Arcim-jt
claim, arising from

in which the expenses arc controlled by a disinterMtad haccutive Committee
Apply in poraou. or bv letter, to UKORUK F.
t-MERV over tba Portland Post Office, 31 story.

dawly

ORA FTS A

NsvijiBilon TuuKhi
—

i

T.

li.

BT

—

PARSONS
—

AT —

No. 12. Deer Street, Portlud.
1 tXTl.IMKN ilcirou.of I iu traction fa Praeit/
"
! cal Navigation will bnd an experienced teachlie i« tbeouly experience d Ship Ifi.ter til the
Slate, who tcaehc. Naegatiuu, end ie
pinleUi appointed to qualify Ka.igu.and Mate, for the U. 8.

er

—

Mery.

BtehMeodtBi

MARRETT.

Mo. 113 Commercial Street,

Talk

YE BRILL.

appiitd to

it will

Sliip

D.

ui CotcsrHer, at

License.! A gout for ell the Department* at
Wttiningtcn.
Portland, April TA, ISAt.,pft iltte

To Owners and Masters of Vessels.

“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,”

and

Utenty

ruK VESSELS’ BOTTOMS.

CR is AM OF LILIES impart* a luxurious
the Hair, remove* all unnatural dryharshness from the Hair—is im|>erviou* to
dauipue*.* and |>o:>piration. it is the cleanest and
best dressing for the hair ever ditcovered.
The

BYKON

Copper Paint,

HARRIS' NETVSTYLES.

brilliancy to

Are obtained fur Wounded Soldier, (tlnh*ra*gl
and tl.o friend, of doeva-ed .oldier. who are entitled
to the lami by

WOilSON’*

Patent Metallic

millS elegant preparation for the Hair is entirely
X free from a.coho/, spirits er any injurious substance tchatever.
It assesses all tJlie desirmble
qualities of the best, and none of the < bjections of
the inferior comp.-mu Is. The high reputation which
this preparation has gained in private circle*, iu this
city, has iuduced the proprietor to place it before
the Tub’is.

Depository

BOUNTIES I

Exchange Ht.f
mayTdtf

V. s. narithal’i Notice.

kow.

lowtd, a- in Boston Also M.*ceilau«*>ot. Theoiog i
cal and School Rooks. Letter. berrnou and Rota Paper of all aura, with Kuvclopcs to aaatoft. Photograph Album*. Portfolios, P >rtim noaie*. ft0-, ftt-.
all or wliicH wlU i& sold at the lowest cash prices.—
Orders solicited.
H. PAC&ABO.
June 1st, 1964.
41/

St.

Ice Cream ! !

154

Law.

No, 01 Exchange Street. Portland.

T$rown*s

No. 152 anil

at

New book* arc received every week from Ike Sumday School Societies and Publishing Uoumu im fUiade'phla. New York and Hoeton. So varied aa asAortui* at. oonipruiug book* adapted to ike rtpaaHr
of the cHiM
well a* a luit, cAonot be fouad ia aay
one atore in New England.
School* iu the country, by tending a catalog no of
tbo book* in the Library, can receive a lot for examination and return ut my expeaa# >tok a* are
not approved t^Avutiox Book* for Sabbath Soaoel*

..

and Ice Cream

Attorneys

117 Middle atrcMrt, Mutaay'•

rnilE ’argest aad best selected Stock o'BOOKS
i. for SABBATH SCHOOL LiBKAK1KB may ho
*
foun t at

MASON & HAMLIN

-A.t

No.

muvYfuotMm

Maine Sabbath School

Are the heet Instrument* of their cles* In theworld
Nearly all the most prutmiiea1 artisu in the country
have given written testimony to this edict, aud these
instrument* are in constant un in the concerts ot
the most distinguished arliau—ae (iottschalk and
otbere-as well a* in the
-ras iu the priuc
pel citice. wb. never such instrument, an. reuu-r d. fries
*16 to B'OO oacit. Thews instruments may te foot'd
at the Music Ktvorns of She subscriber, where they
will be sold at themaDaraclBrer*’ prices.
II.
EltU'SDIttt

Ice Cream !

be obtained on application to
bWUl & CLEAVES,

CAN

EXCLUSIVELY* T

__

Agency 1

Bounty, Prize Tloury * Prmnltne.

I

No.t49j Stewart's Block, Congress

York and Baatoa market*

Onr Ladles’ work is from the celebrated Sari*
Ujn iJactorti of Sow York.
> or tteottemen's wear we haTe the beet assortment
ever offered for sale in this
city; such aa In# French
i'ateut Leather Hoots; Wove Calf and Calf Cnngrees foe gentlemen's wear; Patent Leather Cnagress. and t slf Congress Balmoral, aad aaw French
Ituckte Boots
Have von seen the new style l K1MPKD-FROMT
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy h Berry! For neatness, com tort and beauty, It sarpaseae
anything ever got up in this city Call aad me Hi
samples always on hand at the old stand of M Mc-

Which he i> ready to make up la the meet Fatliivnablt style, and at the Low*.t (•„** Fricn.
Tbe I.LDire are reepecttully reminded that Mid• ep >/itfits, Zouave Jackety, and
Fancy fFaiitg are
cut and mad* at thi. establishment iu n
etyle which
can not Ml to plena* them.
Mi lit any eno Naval Obbu ana ni* here Sited out iu true Keyulati >h Style.
To Kirn*o out Boys in the met
In-coming and
duroi.V yarmenU, .pecial nttantien i. given.

MADE

Berry,

carrying cn the

BOOT AHD SHOE BUSHES*

mayMf

The Cabinet

k

For the purpose of

Street.

SPRIN GGPEMXG!
A. D. REEVES.
98

name

McCarthy

—

Middle

___

mayS^eodtf

Middle St.,
on

■

assortment of

Assortment of

Holders of U. S. 7-30 Notes,

now

.1

will be united with thorough instruction In nil tho
brunches taught in Seminaries of the first claw
The long
experiences of ono teacher no Filnot—I
of Home School in Virrioia, and the
reputation
of the other •< a successful teacher of
many years
Standing.ia 1*0141084. will, Ills hoped, precare Benod
insure
success.
trounce
A Gentleman or experience will bo at tho
of
the ilome Gepsrtment, and pny particular attention to the physical training of the
pupil*.
For iutormation see cirouiara or roqnlvo of Mta
A M. BAiLEY. No. W
hprinr streeG
RtrESKrrts: —Rev. J. Vf. Chloherfne. D.
D.;
Hon. John heal; Charles A.
Lord; Ileeeluah Peak,

ex-

THE TOMMIE m

A \ h

itorn iml

propoee opening

«•“« School for Olrta and
Boys.
*■
the advanUgse of a careful horn
training

RWLIANS k \UV\l).
A. 1

,

COFFEE, SEICES,
Saltrratus & Cream

Besides these and other
Goods,—comprising all the
varieties for fssbionable wear, at the urae
place may
be found a good
snpply or hisiwdnrd Gtramsa,
Trench, ami English Bren.lcUlha and Doe
aUlus, tor genteel suite, together with styles of
Vantiag* selected with a view to suit ail tastes.
All tho new styles for Gentlemen's wear, whether
for Dress buits or a Busin, >*4 outfits received in their
•easous, together with plates of the latest styles
of
1

a

WINKS.

GKR, A 1ST T
Wholosale Dealer in all kinds of

Some of these Goods, which bars been
recently
imported, differ much in color, fixture and tiniiL
from the styles that hare routinned in
tor a
vogue
°r two past, and are considered
very elegant.

JUST

or

GRAHTS COFFEE a SPICK KILLS.

WILLIAM C.BECKETT

success."

ARK ROB

assortment of

ConetaaUyon band

TorchMed from the best assortments, for cash, iu
New York, and Boston, may be foetid
at tbo store of

of

CALIFORNIA WINES,
Is not only a Suing tribute ts the
purity and beauty
of the trines themselves, but n
cheering indication
of n desire among the people to
oncoursge

extolled their

A

r.

CLOTHS!

Success

has attended the introduction
by

AMKRIOAN

A

MILLINERY,
Xs.»«
Z SLZ h*r
-S'?.
S.
good

Stuck

COATS, PAHTAL00H8 AHD VESTS.

TTAVJHG refitted their

superior hcilities for

and n large experience in the bnsiness we
able to sell ae low ns in Boston or elsewhere.

Portland, June I. 1864.

PUMPS of all descriptions,

NEW MILLINERY STORE.

FASHIONABLE GOODS,

Beelers are A»pcctf«Uy invito* to call and exMock before purchasing.
SWOrders by mail promptly attended to.
Portland. AprUffi. lyn,
dsm

ness

OF

NO. 124 EXCHANGE MTUEET,
PORTLAND, MK.

Warm, Cold and
Howls, Urass A

Grover A Baker'• celebrated

Spring & Summer

Bonnots,

orall qualities. Also constantly on hand a larsa
slock of kreucb snd American
k'lowegs, It aches
Head Dresses, ke which be will ,.]|
at the Went
JOHN K PALMk.H
prices.
Jnneldlm
144 Middle strvet. Portland.

Will »ay to hit Irlead. that he may be lonnd at Burk 143 Middle Mreet. where be will
be plea-ed to wait upoa bia funner caitomen.
Portland. March 24.1304.
dtf

amine our

Canyns,

Hath. Me.

general a**ortmsnt of
juneldlm

AKL'FACTTttKtt

and Youth’s Thick, Kip

Women's Misses and Children’s Goat, Kid
and Cslf Balm >rala, Rubbers. Bhoe
block. Finding:!, &e.

Templk Strrrt.

OAl \ HOLTS .Superior Bleached
300 do Ail Loug flax "Govornnont coatraol,"

KUl!MLl7

F.
M

a

Muuufncturert and Dealer* la

-FOR BALM RY-

MANUFACTURER,
( V Where may be found
Carnages and Sleighs.

Co7,

SHU.RTLEFF A

LADIES’ GARMENTS Made to Order.

Engineer,

JAMES T. PATTEN A

Sleigh

Portland,

and Civil

Scotch

jnldtf

St,

may Bid tf

Boys’

Straw

BURLEIGH,

Hoi 141 ft 143 Middle Street.

June l—dim

RUSSELL,

Congress

Mills, Doeriog Bridge.
juneleoUBm

mchlTd&wtf

POKTLAND.
_

anti Oats.

OFFICE, CODMAX BLOCK,

Furs, Hats, Caps, Gloves, &c.,

311 At 313

can

at

JJ

JOHN F. ANDEKSON,

And Wholesale and Retail Dealer* in

A

Board.

Room.*, with Board,
bo obtained by
SUITS
30 Danforth street.
applylug immediately

LEACIl A

CyVRJrt loaded with Corn In bulk free of charge.
Warehouse No. 120 Commercial Street,

of

Carriage

convenient
family, with usual
conveniences, ceutrallv and
located
pleasantly
Price not to exceed 83,000,
Address “Taylor" at
the Press Office.
ina> 18tf

Tlcrcliant

Riii-ley, Rye

BYRON GREENOUGH & CO..
Manufacturers

JOIII?

purchase f«*r casg, a
■Y\TA>»TKDto
VT
H''use suitable lor a smalt

Portland, May 23, 1SG4.

FOR rURCUAPK AR1> FALRnF

juueldtf

}

House Wanted.

May 11th.

for

a

Sewing Machines,

DKAI.KK1K

CommiNNion

White-washing

Agent

Cashier.

BURGIN,

Also. Ground Bock 8alt.

PORT/.A SI).

dilkey

SIOO REWARD.

from the subscriber. May 2Stb, a v&Juable Gold \Va‘ch and Chain and #40 iu
money,
by a mau answering to the uame of Henry Westreal name Ht-nrr W eat Davis
Tne thief is at! 1 at
large, and 3100 will bo paid for his capture, lie is
about 30 years of age. tix leet high,
nearly bald,
dark brown hair blueevcs. and arm marked in India
luk with raonumeut decorated with
flags. Also
bracelet In India luk round right wrist.
dtf
J. H OXNARD.

Men’*

J»SIAH

UOUDN.

•“bscrtber l»dany receiving trum the L'atoa
Works, k os boro. Mass all tbe new and

rpi'K

—IWE—

Corn, Ylev\\ and Flour, New Cloaks and Mantillas!

r*il
\J\S A.1U .»! AMR, » OKU 1.1 {£•
Oak street, between Congreaa and Free Sts.,

A. L

Psrtlaad, Ms.

EDWARD H.

AMD Oil N A MENTAL

and
irvin

Grain,

8 WUAKF.

U23tf

CROCKER.

tar Coloring, Whitening,
promptly attended to. Orders

Htroot.

t sMMsrelal

PRODUCE,
ORTLAND, MK.
juneldBm

&

Calf 8kin
Book contaiug 864 in money, a note against
Charles lioflgdoo, Gorham, for 8&0,aud sue
against
Charles Hooper for 812.
The above reward will be
paid lor tb*» recovery of the property and the detection of the thief.
Tune 8-tf
GEORGE BEC K
a

Can have

IK-

Flour and

hole sal# Dealers in

Moody. J

STOLEN
ing, while in Tierce'- auction room,
t

Tuesday Even-

on

STRAW

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,

leigh-a, So. Ml

OF PORTLAND.

ALBERT WEBB A CO.

No. 5 Galt Block, Comruerc’al St,
Andrew T. Dole,
I
.vn
ut
I
Kranklin C.

from the rnb-criber

Trimmings, ____Jgaeldlm

NXA THAN 0 0 0 L D

s‘25 Reward !

A. & 8.

-AID-

Good reference given.
J. B. C., Portland, P. 0.

accountant.
Direct to
June 15—diet*

CALIFORNIA

No. 16 Union Street.

MOODY,

C othin;,Cotta, Tailors’

and

maySSeodlm

ROOFS.

-DSALKS8

BURLEIGH,

Wholesale and Ketail Dealer In

ability
experience daelres
book-keeper is an accu-

AVot’SG
rate

E. HERSEY, Agent,
JinM dtf

PORTLAND,

FLOUR. CJRN AND

Wanted.
man of
a situation as clerk or

clusively in

Roofing

FOR FLAT

OS.VEIUL

Aud \\

WATER-PROOF

-a:,d-

Widgery Wharf,)

juucldtf

OX

with daguerreotype of a deceased friend, with liatr enclosed iu the back ; also around the pin.
Whoever
will return the same at No 3 Atlantic street,will be
suitably rewarded. It is prized very highly by the
owner
Juueitidit

I.TIPOHVED

Gravol

NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO.,
on

by the Mayor, Aldermen,

Council of the City if Portland,

AND

MILLINERY ROODS,

Purchase,] lor CkbII, of best importing tad auein
'"“'b ts their experlsace
In tbe busmes*. and tacillties for
obtaining goods,
confident
in
,Bl,Jr
being able to saeceeslhUy
firm* la New England.
concrete with any
P»ln» '»k*u "» keep a fail stock at
ur*[.. and 1.sales'
Mieses
bkIRTS

No*. 141 * 143 Middle Street.

Lest.
Tuesday Eveuing, a Breast Pin,

WOOD,

FELT COMPOSITION,

CO.,

Grocers,

BULL aY

Sixty-four.
An Ordinance
8 tree Ls.
Be it ordained

may23dtf

juuel&dlm*

63

J. M. KNIGHT & SON,
Commissi o n merchants,

To Ilmltlcr*.
JOHN

Removal.

FIRE

Coramerc al street,

_

Particular attention will bo paid to Gas Fitting,
Repairing, Bronzing and Gildingo*Chandeliers,
Lamps, aud Bronze ornaments cl all descriptions,
in the very highest style of tne art, aud wil. warrant
all their work to bo perfect.
Pi.hAHic call amu hkk
Loave your orders for
Gas Fitting or Repairing at the store
M. Bit a dt.
11. Whitelky.
Portland, May 10, 1864.
uisylOdtf

63

WAUItEK’S

NO. 140 MIDDLE STREET,

Apparatu*,

CASH.

126

corner

Cooking

Of all kinds. They will sell all of the above goods
at the very lowest Boston aud New York price you

Grateful forlormor putronsg *, he bores by strict
attention to busines*, and fair dealing, to receive a
generous share of public lavor.

June 13, 1864.

JOHN LYNCH &

John Lvucb. )
Pelvg Barker,}

SOFT

delirerod to any part of tbe city.
CornsaacLai. St., head of Franklin Wbarf.
S. ROUNDS da SON.
febl'idly

juueldlf

licitcMl.

Shaw's Patent

Ware.

lot

Fixtures,

very line assortment of Kerosene Lamps,
Lamp 8hadts, of the latest improvemuts,
Globes, Chimneys, aud all sorts of Gas Fittinoh,
Lamp and and Lautern Trimming. Also on liand,

try Second hand Stoves bought, or taken in exchange for new.
Stove*. Ranges, Fitbhackm. and Tin Wake
repaired at shoit uotico, in a fauhiai manner.

on

now

Also a
Gas and

Ranges,

Ike Sand
tho
IC„Mount fort and Sumner
street*.

HARD AXD

and Canadian Produce,

head

pa’d

two Hr it cta»a

Orrics

_

kinds, of the

__

ar«

to the citizens ol this city and
heir entirely new aud elegant

Parlor aud Sitting Room Chandelier*,
Dining Room and Hall Light*,
Store Pendent*, Itrackci*,
Portable*, Arc.

Furnace l*ti»inefts.

Tin and Hollow

rn

PLAIN

Of the very latest styles, consisting of

Phinney,

and

Also for sale best of

PLASTERERS,

Go.,

Market Sqaiue,
lately arrived in Portland, and

exhib
HAready totowns

-dtf

and

WMILlllP. II.

{
)

No* 26

lirOPLP inform his frinds snd former customers
v ?
thit he ha* taken the Store N<>. 126 Exchange
Street, where he intends to carry on tko
Mov6

SPRING MOUNTAIN.
LEHIGH. HEZILTON,
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COM PAN T I.KtllUH. LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, KIAMOND, WEBSTER and BLACK HEATH. Tbeee Coal* are of the
very .J.Mt quality, veil screened and picked, and
warranted to glee satisfaction.

hi

137 Commercial Street,.Granite Block.
rbarles Blake.
)
II«jury A. Junes,
PORTLAND.
It. \V. Oagv.

fl-ront Nows ! Tmnnrfrarit Monro!

JOHN W. MlT2VGKR, Agent.

In all it* branches. 8TOPES, of ail
newest and most approved patterns,

DAbTl iiii

Granite Stores.

FELCHTWAKOEH * ZENDER,
(FOX BLOCK),
NO. 81 MIDDLE STREET,

J Libby A Co.
John Lynch A Co.
The underglgued having been
appointed Aoent
and Atti-kskv lor this Cempa* y, is now
prepared
to issue Policies on Incurable Property at curreut
rate*.
tW Portland Offce, 160 Fore Street.

]Vf.

Snlrtrooiim,
i'ouunrrcial S|,#
(Thomas Block.)

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

An elegant assortment. We are just ready to manufacture t? ■measure, at the shortest notice, any of the
and desirable Spring Cloaks. Warrentedto suit.

H

Hugh

CHEAP FOU CASH !

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

new

Portland Hoard of PefrTduett:
Jonw II. llfcow* & go*, Ueh&ey Fletcher A Co.

Exchange Street.

Factory, No. 29 Munjoy St.,

Wholesale

fnhionaMe SPKIXO SHAWLS.

CLOTHS AND C A SSI.HE RE 3,

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

126

WOOD AND COAL

Pa nts, Oils & Varnishes.

BLAKE, JO.\ESACO.f

Balmoral Sltirta

Wig laker,

No. 18 Markot Square, Port* ind, (np staira.)
HT^Separatc rocm for Ladies’ and Children’s ilaii
Cutting.
A good stock of
Wigs. Halt- Wigs. Bands, Braids.
Curls, Frlzetts, I*ad«, Kolia, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
fco.. constantly on hand.
k.22'63 dly

80

IVcsU

Goods !

SHERRTj

Hair Cutter and

,

And Receivers of

WM. E. WARRF.N, President.
HAMILTON LUKE, Vico President.
(iboiUiK W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

3. ISM

JOHN F.

dtf

may Itoltf

Alto, the great vgriety

fimale compositors will
employment, and the h ght^rates
tbecity, on npplicatiou at THIS OFFICE

Which

OF

Hriciiy IT. Bi’itcir^s,
Cuablbs 8. Kc«k«.

Ladies of Portland and vicinity are respectfully
invited to call and see the many beautiful
styles of

Street.

XnrERincia.Dm. Bacon and Bsulii,
Portland, May J6, IBM.
tl

ed to iiwtrt A rU tidal Teeth on the “Vulcanite Base,"
and another methods known to tho profee-rioa.
Portland. May 1ft. 1WW
tf

AMD DEALKKfl IN

Ollier Sc

Middl

1TB

WELL SELECTED STOCK

TO

Nos. 141 Sl 143 Middle Street.

constunt

PALMEK

it

leave to cili the attention of the trade goner*
to their large and

STORE, EVANS’ BLOCK,

JOSIAH

610

BEG
ally

and Pair DaaI.

HAVING

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, 1’aints,
And Ground Colors,

Drugs, Medicines,

FASHIONABLE

AND

ME.

FERNALD,

Dr. J. U. HCALD
disposed of his entire interest in hie
Office to l>r. ti. C KfcKN Aid), would cheerfully
recoommend him to hie former patients and the public. Dr. piamu, tVorn long experience. In prepar-

&

MAKrrACTURSBf

Compositors Wanted.
or

ONp;
dnd
in

NOS. .VI A 56 HIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND.

DENTIST,

\o.si connERCitL street,

in the Field

WITH-

NEW

DR. S. C.

MINN

object.

Trimmings always oahiad.
▲ CAKD.

maylTdt!

BURGESS, FOBES, & 00

BLOCK ),

(VOX

accounts, wishes employment
in any respectable House.
A
Salary cot an
note directed to W.S. and left at M Middle Street
with Mr. Abbot, or sent ta 77 Free stte,t will be attended to.
Junel7d3v*

NEW

NO

MILLINERY.

JOSIAH BURLEIGH
BKMOVKD

Wanted.
4 RESPCTABLE elderly Man, of active business
v »
habits, who writes a good, expodicions hand,
and is fatuili *r with

Middle street.

!

Fort street, Portland

PORTLAND,

CO.,

A

mshlRtf

CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Flour,
«p!4

SO. 81 MIDDLE STREET,

aad

Hcedlesand

Plated Ware, i!
A’o. 218

g7 WEBB

M.

WM, EDW. GOULD,
rach31 dtf

ffo«, 04

No.

had in sizes of *60, *100, *600, *)000.

be

hbmovaii.

BOOK-KEEPER. One who is well versed In
ttgures and writes a good band will And employ merit at
J. p. DAVIS’,
juuel7d3t
No. 135 Commercial street.

A

AGENTS,

|

Manufacturer and Wholesale
Dealer lu

Portland, May 17th, lbOL

cau

Wanted.

of

WOOD.tfAW, TRUE

B RITANN IA

annually.

CLOTHING,

—

SEWING MACHINES!

RUFUS DURHAM,

t

R>S~

SIN C E

juneltf

redeemable at the pleasure of the Government after
ten years, and payable in forty years from date.
Interest on Ronds not over one hundred dollars
payable annually, and on all other Bonds semiBonds

In connection with the above is sn Iron
Foundry
with a large assortment of Fatten**, to which
the
attention of Machinists, Mitlwrighu,and ahip-buiiUera 1* Invited—and all klcdj ot
furnished
Castings
at short notice.

htreet,

payable in coin,

Ptileyi, If,

Has and Steam in the best manner.

PORTLAND, MR.
&T Work execuUd in every part of the State

year,

sizes and patterns,

SFOrden lor Machine Jobbing, Patterns and
Forgings, promptly eaeoated.
oc9d tf

Fresco and Banner Painter,

March 1,1 -64. bearing interest at five

which is dated

farnlah

iron Stair* and other Architectural Work.
Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

LOAX,»

Lozenges

Candles,

LitiKT Houam Work of ail descriptions, and all
kinds of work required iu baildiug
FORTIPIUATIOHB.

PAPER IIANOINUS.
Bxchanao fitro-.t, Portland, Me.

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

Froit!

8tua Pipe ud Fixture!, Mill Gearing, Shifting,

Junoldtl

STATES.

“TEX FORTY

Of New York, Office 113 Broadway,

June

of various

OP

7

aro

Fire Insurance

63

prewired

to

^———

~~-

WHOLE

may 28 dtt

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

Premium Paged Account Books.
Ho.

well

IRA WINN, Agent,
INTO. 11 Union St.,
la

DAVIS,

No. 1*44-

AND R Y ALL NA TIONAL RANKS,

I\T KKMTIOUL-

I

Groceries,

MAHUPACTUaXR

and

Honey,
Figs,
Dates,
Tobacco,
Cigars,
description.

Sardines,
fancy Candles of all
oct9 dtf

Sides,

-OF TUM-

Hank, Portland, Maine,

13, 1864.—dl w& wit

Clothing.

BoekseUev, Stationer,
AMD

Domestic

Cattery Seed,
Demon Syrup,
Cocoa Nats,
Nuts, all kinds.
Raisins,

Franca,
Citron,
Olives,

junclriCm

la.

PORTLAND,

and

Juno

&

block of

Spruce Gam,

Densons.
Dimes,

"Wh.oleso.le and ltcta.il.

DESIGNATED HEPOSITOKY

by the Treasurer ot
theCnit«*d States at Washington, tnd the Assistant
"Trersurors at New York, Lotion and Philadelphia,

depositaries of Public money, and all
Respectable Ranks and Rankers
Throughout the couutry, [(acting as agents of the
National Depositary Banks,) will furnish further
infor mation on application and afford every facility to subscribers.

Oranges

Oo.,

__

!

-OF

907,017, MO.

Which

Juneldtf

cb

and

large

a

Wholettale and Retail

Rogers, I

will be r«c»iv*d

by the
First National

Foreign

dlUlIlC,

Smith,

Exchange Street,
be looted

__

)

John A. S. Dana

)

Are prepared to offer to the trade

JOII Y T. KOUKRM A ( O.,
MerelinnlK,

cur-

percentage
The Authorized Aiucunt of this lcau in Two Hundred Million Doi.arc The amount cf subscription*
reported to tht Treasury at Washington, up to June
4, has been

Subscription*

>
Dm*.
Woodbury Dana, J

Flour, Provisions

Iv£. Bradt <5&

ing

Salt,

Portland,

Luther

[

formerly occupied by
SAWYER,

O.

No. 5

r«vu

Rule, the Arc per cant, specie securities of
all solvent governments are always par or above,
and currency now funded in the National Loan
besides pay
to the holder.

and

$852,088.41 \

solvency.

a

gold,

Fish

PORTLAND, ME.

W. W. CARR & CO.,
taken the Fruit Store

Co.

Leather Belting, Card
town Straps, li.it Lejllirr

ami

will be worth its face in

&

)

may3dtf

Having

Dana

im

street, Thomas Bloch,

ROBKRT OIUI.KV,
o. m MOULTON,
A. O. KOOUKH.

juueld3m

J.

This Loan it

as

as

Shelf Boxes,
ConcbologicalBoxes,
PowderBoxes, Card Cases,
Cigar Boxes, &c.
144 Middle St., (Up Stairs) Portlnnd, Me.

(Opposite

it at par.
Its Exemption from State or Local Taxation adds
from one to three per cent, por annum to its value.
The Kate of Interest ou this loau, although but
five per cent, in coin Ik as much greater in currency

88

description,
Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes,
such

1“

ROGERS,

A

Flour, Grain and Provisions,
Commercial

TUKXK OP

lopeV-

ne-

antboiizcd by Act of Congress of
March Rtl*, 15C4, which provides for its Ran km mo*
iif Co nr. at any period not le*s than ten nor more
than foity years from Its date, at the pleasure of the
Government.
Until its Redemption, live per cent, interest is to
be paid semi-annually m Coisr.
Subscription* to the Loan are received by the National Banks iu United States notes or in such cur*
rency or other funds a* arc taken by them on depos-

Xjibby,

FI11II8 Company offer* peculiar advantage*
-A sons intending to insure tueir lives, iu its
sa.ety
and stability, acquired iu it* louruen
yean* experience; iu i!9 asse a, which, (without its capital of |
MiNCFACTURERSOP
•>ld ,000, amounts to over three-quarters of a million
of dollars, beftg more than two hundred thousand
dollars in excess of it* liabilities for the reinsurance
of all out standing risks; in the facilities
pre sented
in its accommodating system of payments of
Harks an J
premi
ora-: in the large number,diversiti d conditions and
LBATIIBH Tltnt.vrxos, tc.,
occupations, various ages and localities of lives insured, giving the largest requisite scope for the opeHanson’s Block, 144 Middle St., Portland,
ration of the laws of average
mortality, and the amplest guaranty to the insured for the b^uetit* thereOr at the Card Clothing
Manufactory, Lewiston.
•
iu
he
division of profit*, the aiinuat apportionof;
H. 41 Brewki,
D. F. Noyes
(juld3in,
ment of which haviug tor the
fourteeu
rears
past
averaged Forty per Cent, of the premiums paid.
Policies are issued upon all the plats usual with
I ife Insurance Companies, and at as low rate* as is
consistent with a view to equity and
Uommission
Barths desiring Agencies in towns where the comAXD WHOLESALE DKALEK8 IX
pany have none, and tho*e wishing Traveling Agencies within the 'ew England Ma es, will
apply to
ti. II. WILSON, tit State Street,
Boston, living
ivcicuw, ur iiiiuriiiHu.m as 10 ag •, present
No. 0! Commercial Street,
and past business,as wi 1 enable him to form
judg1 ohn 1. Rogers,
ment in regaru thereto.
l
parti avh ML.
vt
JuneHdSm
PORTLAND,
(baa. B.

$200,000,000.

m«»o

up Iroiu the ranks of the common peoAbe Lincolu has.” He uttered the essential feeling and spirit of this Southern rebellion. Now it has just occurred to me, il
this aristocracy is so violently opposed to being governed by Mr. Lincoln, what in the
name of conscience will it do with Lincoln
aud Jolrusou ? (Ureal laughter) I reject with
•corn this whole Idea ol an arrogant aristocracy. i believe that man is capable of self-government, irrespective of his outward cireumatauces, aud whether he be a laborer, a shoemaker, a tailor, or a grocer. The question is
whether man is capable of self-government. I
hold with Jefferson, that government was
made Ibr the convenience of man, aud not
man for the government.
The laws and constitutions were designed
as instruments to promote his welfare.
And
hence, from this principle. 1 conclude that
can
aud
to
bo
governments
ought
changed
aud amended to conform to the wants, to the
requirements aud progress of the people, and
the enlightened spirit of the age. (Loud applause.) Now if any of your secessionists
Lave lost laith iu man's capability of self government, aud fuel unlit for the exercise of this
great right, go straight to rebeldoin, take Jeff
Ifavis, Beauregard and llrugg for your masten, aud put their collars on your necks,

Mus*.

KOK BOVS’ AND ilKN’S WKAJt.

ple, as

SLAVE!! Y

Assets,Hist December, 1833,
Lottes Paid to date,
Dividend Paid in Cash to date,

THE GOVERNMENT LOAN

This aristocracy has been tbe bane of tbe
slave States, nor lias the North been wholly
free from its curse. It is a class which 1 have
always forced to respect to me, for 1 have evThe respect of the honer set it at defiance.
est, intelligent aud industrious class 1 have
endeavored to win by my conduct as a man.
One of the cliiel elements of this rebellion is
tbe opposition of the slave aristocracy to being i uied by men who have risen lrout the
ranks ol the people.
The aristocracy hated Mr. Lincoln because
he was of humble origin, a rail-splitter in early Ule. One ol them, the private secretary of
Howell Cobh, said to me one day after aloug
conversation, “We people of the South will
u va

Bostou,

1^<

Of every

ctates.

A

the fellow

I3.

Paper Bo3cos,

II. (?. WILSOX,
Cenrral Manager of Agencies in the New England

And the mo»t

which affects to contemn all who nre not within its little circle. Let them enjoy their opinions, I have heard it said that

J.

Shoe Boxes,
Collar Boxes.

President- UE\lt Y CROCK Ell.
Vice-President— DANIEL SHARP.
Secretary—II'. H. HOLLISTER.

Are

groes of these authors of rebellion is past. It
is high time it was. I have been most deeply
pained at some things that have come under
iny observation. We get men iu command
who, under the influence ef flattery, fawning
and caressing, grant protection to the rich
traitor, while the poor Union man stands out
in the cold, often unable to get a receipt or a
voucher for bis losses. |Crles of ‘•That’sso!'*
from all parts of the crowd.] The traitor can
get lucrative contracts, while the loyal mau Is
pushed aside, unable to obtain a recognition
of his just claims.
I am telling the truth. I care nothing for
stripes aud suoulderstraps. I want them all
to hear what I say.
I have been on the gridiron for two years at tbe sight of these abuses.
I blame not the government for these wrong*,
which are the work of weak or faithless subordinates. Wrong* will be committed under
every form of government and every administration. Por mjself, I mean to stand by the
government till the flag of the Union shall
wave over every city,town, hill-top and crossroad, in its lull power aud majesty.

Mit. JOHNSON ON HIS OWN POSITION.
Governor Johnson said he bad no
to make to the
in his own
ed

half. lie bad not
him by tbe Nalioual Convention. Not a man
in all tbe land can truthfully say that I have
asked him to use his influence in my behalf in
that body, for the position allotted to me, or
for any other. On the contrary, 1 have avoidBut while 1 have not
ed the candidacy.
■ought it, still, being conferred upon me unsought, I appreciate it the more highly. Being conferred on me without solicitation I
shall not decline it. (Applause.) Come weal
or woe, success or deleat, sink or swim, survive or perish, I accept tlie nomination, on
bo the consequences wlist they may.
will do what I believe to be my duty. I
know there are those here who profess to feel
a contempt fur me, and I, on the other haud,
leel my superiority to them.

DIRECTOR'S OFFICE,
....

BRADLEY, MOULTON

■■■■;

20, 1864.
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Wholesale Dealers

Co.

INCORPORATED by the STAIE OK MAINE
Charter Perpetual.
Organized, 1849.
08 State Street,

a-

-T-

BUSINESS CARDS.

MANUFACTORY.

BOX

MAXt

Am KES.

The day for protecting the lands aud

MONDAY MORNING,

BUSINESS CARPS.
PAPER

Mutual Life Insurance

THE ItEHKl, I.KAbEHS.

Next it said—if I may be permitted to speak
of myself, not in the way of vanity, but to illustrate a principle—“We will go into one of
the rebellious States aud choose a candidate
lor the Vice Presidency.” Thus the Union
party declared its belief that the rebellious
States are still in the Union, and that their
loyal citizens are still citizens of the United
Slates. Aud now there is but one great work
for us to do, limits to put down tlie rebellion.
Our duty is to sustain the government and
help it with all our might to crush out a rebellion which is in violation of all that is right
and sacred.

I'Worth

---■

UNI o

government.

our

We say to the honest and industrious foreigner who comes from Kugland or Germany,
to dwell among us, and to add to the wealth
of the country, “Belbre you can be a citizen
you must stay here live years.” If we are so
cautious about toreigners who voluntarily
reuounee their homes to live with us, what
should we say to the traitor, who, although
horn aud reared among us, has raised a parricidal hand against the government that lias
always protected him? My judgment is that
he should be subjected to a severe ordeal before he W restored to citizenship. A fellow
who takes the oath merely to save his property, and denies the validity of the oath, is a
peijured man, and not to be trusted. Before
these repenting rebels can be trusted, let
them bring forth the fruits of repeutance. He
who helped to make ail these widows snd orphans who drape the streets of Nashville in
mourning, should suffer for his great crime.

son

appeal

-"

MISCELLANEOUS.

j

paid
delayed

Speech

1

■
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JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor.
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WILLIAMS.

Successors to J. W. HCNNEWKLL A
No. 66748 Commercial Wharf, Bostor.

Co.,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Drugs. Medicines, Paints, Oils, Dge Stulls, M<.mufacturtrs. articles aud Chemicals. Manufacturers of Copal Varnishes, Japan Ac. Agents for forest River Lead
Mystic Lead Co. french and American Zinc.
Druggist’s, Perfumers and Liquor Labels. (General
Agents for J. L. Hunuewell's Universal Cough Remedy Tolu A nody ne and Electric Pills. me h38 eod 3m

ST A RBI R.D’S
Clothes Cleaning, and Repairing
ROOMS
fllQTS popular and coarenlcat establishment is
A uow located on th«- corner of Congress and
Brown street*/over Hunt ft Jewett's Mat ble Works,
where

GENTLE ME BPS GARMENTS
wl!I be

thoroughly clean«ed, faithfully and neatly
repaired, tud pressed in good tsaie, to eon/orm with
the present stile cf fashion. The cons’sat increase
ot patroaajreWtowtd upoa the proprietor, It duly
appreciated by him, sud he a«*uree all who tavor
him with their custom, that do pains shall he spared
to give tln-u the utmo«tsatisfaction.
N. li. uarmeat* cut aud made toorder, and warU. B. STAR BIRO,
ranted to tit.
Practical Tailor,
Portland, May 30th, ISM.
_

dtf
_

“greenhouse
AND UEDDING Ol'T

PLANTS,

intorm the public that I here *a
hand n large axeortmenl of tireen If ou.e and
Bedding-nut Plant*. for bp ring .ale, of mperlor
quality, rii: Vbbbbmas, D.uli.s, FiuimbiUU9. I’ANsto and Kgkkx
AUo, a hue collection
of A.tbk 1‘lai.ti, Ac
hr
hr.
A .election may alway. be found at Kaadall A
Wr Itney *. Market Square. Order, left there wW
be promptly attendeu to.

IKe.pectfolly

ALBKKT DIRWANGKK, Florkt.
Corner ef North and Montreal Street*
Portland, Me
aprSOtf

I

contemplate.

MAINS.

PORTLAND,

can
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and famine must
epoch step in
and thin their ranks. He who hears the ravens when they cry, orders all things well. But

The circulation of the Dally Prest is larger

inquirers

such anxious

and

Expulsion

from

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

England.

At a

general meeting of the Workingmen’s
Garibaldi Committee, held iu London on the
25th

ultimo,

a

|

Garibaldi.

:

extract

|

Advertivemvnt* To-Day.
Po*t Office— Letter Lia*.
Board—C C'rany.

Joseph Cowen, Jr., presented
a private interview with
will be seen by the following

Mr.
It

Probate Notice.
Towu Met-tiug—Westbrook.
Ladies' Chriwtian t'oniini’siou.
Pocket Book Lost—M. L. Gray.

from Mr. Cowen 'a letter what reasons

assigned
Euglaud:

Garibaldi
froiu

for his sudden

departure

Four Pages.

NOMINATIONS.

ABRAHAM

which

VICE-PRESIDENT,

ANDREW JOHNSON!
TENNESSEE.

OF

Congressional Convention—First District*

of the first Congressional District who
unconditionally in favor of the Union, the su-

The
are

voters

premacy of the Constitution and Laws,
suppression of the Rebellion by a vigorous

and the
prosecu-

send Delegatos to a
Convention to be held at the CITY HALL, in Portcold water for drinkiug purposes is a great
land. oa THURSDAY, the 7th of July, at ID o'clock
How mauy might he saved
desideratum.
A. M for the purpose of nominating a Candidate
for Representative to Congress and an Elector of iroai UKiug u. vs. ii^uur, u uwu tuiu w»iu
President and Vice-President.
was close at hand!
Water, constantly used,
The basis of representation will be as follows:— j
when one feels thirsty, would do much toEach city and town will ba entitled to one Delegate,
waids destroying the appetite for strong
and one Delegate additional for every seventy-five
drink which too many have contracted.—
yetes cast for Gov. Coney in 1863. A majority fraction will entitle to an additional Delegate.
Nothing like water for quenching the thirst.
The Committee will be in session at the Hall, at 9
The Intemperate man drinks because he is
o’clock to receive Credential!.
dry, but mark what follows: he is dry because
John Lynch. Portland,
|
I he drinks. There’s the rub. Thai's what's
Bsnall nf. Gross, N.Gloucester, i
!
John D. Lincoln. Brunswick,
| w °
the matter. If he would drink water instead
District
John A. Wa i-keman, oosham, Jof alcoholic liquor when he is thirsty, his
Gko. H. Kmowltoh, Alfred,
I
| rnmmitun>
I
Edwin B Smith, Saco,
| Committee. stomach would find relief, and he would act a
John Wentworth, Kittery,
j
very rational part.
Jane 81,1861.
It is the height of folly and imprudence to
w
pour oil on the roof of a house when it is on
tion of the

War.

are

■

invited to

..

■ —

■

Union State Convention.

fire, aud the folly and imprudence are equally
great for one to attempt to quench his thirst
by pouring into his throat alcoholic liquors.

The ^ualided voters of Maine who desiro the nnconditional maintenance of the Union, and the supremacy of the Constitution, and the complete suppression of the existing rebellion, with the cause
therereof, by vigorous war and all apt and efficient
meanc, are invited to send
vention to be held at

Augusta,

delegates

to

a

State Con-

Wednesday, June 29th,

on

at 16 o'clock, A. M for the purpose of nominating
candidates to be supported for Governor, and for
two Electors at large tor President and Vice President, and also to transact any other business that
may come before the Convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows—

plantation
city,
delegate, and one delegate additional for every
votes
cast
for Gov. Cony Inst Septemseventy-Q?e
ber, and one for a fraction of forty votes.
shall be entitled to

town and

Each

Now, let those tanks he placed about the

city

water.
We go for the

Garibaldi

Union

State

J

Europe,

are

in-

houses of Liverpool,

Bremen and other places, are filled to overflowing, and all these great crowds are anxious

taxed

entirely

be-

yond their capacity. These great movements
are partly made in anticipation of peace being
restored to this nation, and partly from the
known scarcity of manual labor at the West
and other portions of our laud at the present

•o

Editor of the Press:
You frequently favor

prairies

yield

own, use and tell cattle and horses is based upon the universal consent of all civilized nations.
Such a law has a solid and reasonable foundation. But where in this world was ever this
universal consent found to own, use, or sell
human beings? These immigrants understand
this

plain distinction, and human bondage is
abhorrent to their natural iuslincls and leelIngs. There is nothing mysterious in all thlsLet tbe South be free from the curse of huslavery, and hosts of these immigrants
will congregate on the hanks of the Great
Father of waters, and throng the shores ot our
man

inland seas, and settle upon lands south of the
Ohio river. Are not these lands as fertile as
those north of this river? is not the climate as
good and the mineral productions as rich ? In
all this

territory which has heretofore been
cursed with slavery, many of the advantages
are superior to those of tbe North.
But immigration has been turned away from them by
the dark curse of slavery. The fact is as plain
as a pike staff, and the world knows it. These
beautiful regions of the South will yet be free

from such a curse. Our brave soldiers in the
Held are fighting lor such a freedom, and their
hearts and strong arms will win it.
humanity will roll on
in greater strength, and the rice fields of Car-

patriotic

And then this column of

with accounts o

In his soldier way, he says, “liraut 1s

a

coon

Will not such men, under such leaders
on our side, give us a speed;
victory? We cannot doubt it.
Yours Ac.,
with Providence

Ratifkation*Meeting

The
A large meeting was held at the Coopei
Institute last eveuiug by the frleads of '*Abc
and Andy,” as the nominees are familiarl;
called, uuder the auspices of the Liucoli
Ceutral campaign Club.
It was spirited am
iuterestiug, aud gave the most unmisUkabli
approval to the nominations made, aud tin
principles adopted at Baliimore. The name
of Lincoln and Johnson were always liailei
with earnest outbursts of applause, while ev

[Jfeu York Potl.j
A Rustic BarometerA very simple and useful instrument for in
dlealing the changes of the weather may b
coustructed of a glass tube leu inches ion,

olina, the sugar plantations of Louisiana, and
the everglades of Florida will receive a new
life, and become the land of the brave and tbe

and theee-fourtbs of an inch in

home of the free. When this war is over and
finished up in accordance with the will of au

Tbe tube must be
partly filled with a mixtur
of two drachms of
camphor, half a drnchu
of saltpeter, aud half a drachm of sal ammo

overruling Providence, and slavery be forever
banished from our country, then the old world
will pour Us millions of industrious laborers
Into the South and ail over the country

quite

to tho foot of the
Immense streams

Rocky Mountains, in such
as we have
scarcely dared to

These increased inducements to
Immigrate will drain mauy portions of the old
country of its populatiou to a low figure, and
new states will spring up in our great domr.in
and all rejoice and sing the songs of Freedom
and Plenty under the ample told* of the “Stars
dream of.

pud Stripes.”

having

Its mouth covered with

bladder perforated with

diametei
a

a common

piece

c

needh

niac, pulverized aud mixed with about tw
ounces of proof spirits.
It may be suspend
ed by a thread near a window. If tbe atmos
phere is dry, tbe solid parts of tbe carnpbo
will remain at tbe bottom, and tbe liquii
above quite clear. On approach of chaug.
tbe solid matter will gradually rise in tb<
form of stars. On tbe approach of bigl
winds, it will rise in tbe shape of leaves, am
appear

near

the surface in the form of fei

mentation often
itorm.

twenty-four

hours before

Colorado,

over

right

the

yield
gold this year, and as yet,
the riches of the new mining regions have
scarcely begun to be developed. The vast deposits have

Idaho «nd Arisona will

not

even

one

agriculture

at

The expense of building
;

ing

Washing-

|

over

has just received a lot of native African
plants and seeds, among which is a new kind ol
ton

corn, much esteemed
man and beast.

Eng-

by

the natives

as

food for

The sale ef confiscated ootton at Cairo

correspondent

on

ths

now beginning'to be
cultivated
the southern portions of Italy, and
great interest is felt in its production since this
great Staple is cut short in the United States for

who has visited the sick and
wounded soldiers in the hospitals, and has l>eok.vti.suan

Lesoflaky.

KVEHLW

“we dines at

—*

In 1860 the product of labor for each persoi
in Massachusetts was 8235; in Maryland, 99ti
in South Carolina, 8^6. Thus in free and <dn
cated Massachusetts the reward of labor is mori

From

I

J

Mr. Editor:—The following are the casualties in the 8th Me. Volunteers in the engage-

“Coal Harbor," from June
June 9th inclusive:
ment

at

1st,

to

Co. J—Jamr> Wilber, killed, Ferdinand G Gray,
M L> Jacobs, U W llarvey, Bradford Rlaiadsil,
8yl> anus Cole
Vo. B.
Leiut P <j In gall*, A K P freeman. Cht
Mann, Mile* 1. Scribner.
Co. C —1st Lieut Chan F Nourse, ter$t 8 <i Bhurtloff, corp L L Kilbrith, • m A Cole. J titisi Nubor, Jamei
H'lthcy. Aiuoh P Stanfield, John P Libby, Edw P Sanborn, Wm D Shurtlcff, Horace J Pratt, Enoch Tiukhaui,
Co D—corp Thomas Holmes. Joseph H Haskell, John
Leighton. Jamas V Holmes, J N Given, James U Emerson
Daniel W Littlefield killed,
Co. 1) Chat Welch, Samuel
tip. /f —Isaac Melder, James U Pendester, Wm Forbes
J K Hilton, Thos Elliott, H B Mo ey. John Gould, Silas
Brown.
Co A.—Peltiah Fernaid, Geo 8 Dutch, Chat Howe, Oliver Yeatou, Francis Kutler.
Co. N —Lewis K Heath. Thomas Ford, G F Scamumn,
Thomas Morris. Phillip Wall, f Davis. 1) Sullivan, TOT
Orcut, J Burns. Patrick Moran, Capt W F Lane.
Co //.-—Joseph Weed, Alvin 8 Douty, Horace P Packard David Mason, Henry Howard, OUverMarr, Sergt C K
t'-arr. Sergt Noah B Dunham,
Corp John C Cotton, Arthur Pierce, Emery Kkhard*, L J
Gibbs, Sergt A 0 Bills,
Ju»tin II Pcudldton
Co. / -lid Lt H alter II //ill.
Sergt Edward P Shavor,
Same* Sullivan. James Kerrian, Joseph
Higgins, Charles
Larrabee. John L. lownsend.
o. A—Wm Spalding. Wm A
Tibbetts. Israel Hogan,
1st Lt John L Tsylor, Thomas H'clt, Alvin
Gray.
Killed. II; wounded, 7u; misting 3.
H. J. LE YENS ALES,
Hespectfully,
Surgeon 8th Me, Vet, Vols.

Berry.

Death

or

Soldier*.—The

It has recently been discovered that certaii
old guns used as posts on the quay at Reel, ii
the Isle of Man, were rifled. The Dritish Gov
eminent has ordered them to be transported t(
the earliest

specimens

arc to be preserved
of rifled ordnance.

Axuazw Johnson
1

is the

United States Senate, in

one

nouncing secession, said,

as

a

who, in th<
of his speeches de
man

he

pointed

his (in

in the direction of Jeff. Davis, If I were th
President, I would arrest you as traitors, tr;
you as traitors, and kony you at Irailon.'”

ger

Au. South America is in a flame at the
ish attack

ting

Peru.

on

material

iron-clad at

The Peruvians

Span

deaths of Maine soldiers iu

hospital at Washington are reported:—Wm. Belger, E, 1st Me.
Heavy Artillery; Freeman J. Imight, C, 32d
Me.; Samuel Clpuders, E, 18th Me. Heavy
Artillery.
_

Gen. Folk.—The Washington
Scc’y Stanton has received a dispatch from Gen. Sherman confirming the
! death of (he rebel Gen. Folk.
Death

8tvr says

oe

,

throe hundred thousand bushels. It will be pre
vided with nine receiving and five shipping e!«
vators with 45,000 bushels taking and 25,000 gii
ing capacity per hour.
A son of Mr. George Layres.uf Pittsford, Vt
shot his sister, aged six years, last week.
II e
had taken up a gun which had been loaded ui
known to his father, snapped it. and shot tl e
little girl through the head.
She died insun

»y-

between one and two o’clock, in the souther B
between two and three.
The side-wheel steamer He
at

day morning;
be discharged

Soto,
Kittery Navy Yard

from

Kc y
Thun k

on

where

a portion of the crew wi ^
and the remainder removed ( o
another vessel- There are several cases of fev< r

on

board and four of the

crew

have died.

The Maehias
Order of Good

Republican says a lodge of tl e
Templars has been organised i a
t'hcrrjfield, and is in a flonrishing conditio
A weekly Temperance meeting is also held i n
that place^to which old and young are we 1corned.
Tus first American

Brumfield,

orgau-builder was Edwai j
He was graduated

of Boston.

His organ had two banks of keys ai d
several hundred pipes.
Its workmanship w w
■aid to exceed anything of the kind which hi d
been imported from Europe.
A clock has been recently invented which r *“
semblesan ordinary thermometer. Its progre is
is marked by the indicating scale on the sid s.
When it has run down the whole instrument ,

reversed, and it is ready for another twel
hours' work. It is said to nearly equal the be **

time-keepers.
It

Has

been discovered that many

cases

by

biiluinq.—

Mitbridge,

three at Columbia,
two

at

one

Addison, and

There

industry.’’

are

two

us.

on

a

at

Maehias.

Tl

sale of old vessels has made it

necessary to build

new

ones to

qui
supply their pli

SPECIAL,

following

sick and wounded Maine

Boautltles the Hair.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Whishers,

lor

Keeps

tbe

Bair In its Place.

CKARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Cures Nsrvons Headache.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Prevent*

Eruptions.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Stops Itching and Barnlng.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Keeps

tbe Bead Cool.

RESTORATIVE,

CLARK’S

delightfully perfumed.

Is

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
Contains

no

Sediment

CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE,
Contains

no

Gum.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
Polishes yonr Bair.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
Parties.

your lor

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

Prepares

yon for Balls.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
All Ladles neod it
.CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
No Lady will do without it.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
Cost* bat SI
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Is Sold
Prioe

by DruggGts and Duelers Every where.

tl per bottle.—6 bottles lor Si.
C. G. CLARK A CO.
PaoraiuToaa.

W P PHILLIPS, Portland,
General Agent.

mchSeodly

MarchS, 1S64.
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School, as a teacher, L. F. Atwood's Bitten
introduced there and used with marked success,
particularly in Bilious afieclions.
A. P. HILLMAN.
Youre.Ac.,
form

were

Haiovii, Ml Oct. 1,1861.
Dear Sir:—I have used L. F. Atwood's Bitten
lor some 10 or 1& years. 1 have tried a great number
of medicines for
without effect. These
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved
me of this distresaing complaint.
My neighbor!
have also been greatly bonstated by the use ot them.

Opening

■ ■

» ■ m — B

of Summer Bonnets.
will, on Thursday, Jane 2,

...

i_HAKK1ED.

Bonnets, Caps, Head-dresses, fc..
which your Attention is respectfully invited
No. 5 Free street Block.

Portland, June 1, 1864.

!

THOM AS G. LORIXG,

jnldtf

DRUGGIST*

*

1 defect.

Portland

Photographic Gallery

SO MIDDCE ST.. PORTLAND. Me.,
A. 8. DAVIS,
Proprietor,
Portland, Hay 12,1BS4.
msyI2dtii

|

MARINE

D Curtis, both of Woodstock
lu Bath. June 16, Frank B Shaw and Miss

j

“1.

her,

a*

Direct letters plainly to the street and
well as the i u,t offi.e and State.

num

Hoad letter* with the writer**post ojlce and
State, street and number, wgu them plainly with
full mail, and request that answers be directed ao
“J.

cordingly.
"3. Letters to strangers or transoient visit* r* in a
town or city, whose special address may be unknown, should be maikid, in the lower left band
corner, with the word ‘Transient.'

NEWS.

Spark

Libby

Murphy

Liveipool
Dyor,

Rlizabetbport

—

[

SmbEm.

Providencs.

George

inst,

SPOKEN
28. lat 31 04 S, Ion 28 W, ship Sydenham, iron
Boston for Burnt ay.
April 10, lat 0 50 N, Ion 78 06 E, ship Indian, fron
Feb

Mauritius tor Calcutta.
April r. lat 6 0g N, Ion 02 55
from Havana for Bombay.

E, ship Kllca Maria

Pocket Book Lost.

notice to

all
subscriber hereby gives public
THE
concerned, that she has been duly appointed and
taken
of Administratrix

upon herself the trust
of the estate of
ALBERT B. HILTON.
late of Portland, in the couuty of Cumberland,
deceas'd, by giving bond as the law directs; she
therefore requests all i**rsons who are indebted to
the said deceased s estate to make immediate payment; and those who have auy detnauds thereon, to
exhibit the same for settlement to

ADD1E M HILTON
S6w8w*
Portland, June 7, 1804.
an
bauk.,)
Coiuwtrcial St.it
and Milk Street mark*!, between the hour, of IV
Board.
aud lj o'clock on Saturday. Wboevar will retur
tb« aarno to th. City Manhal’. office or to T
II
Gentleman and hi, with, and three or four ataWa.tou k Co., 103 Commercial Street, will be aulle
,1. t«ulleu»n can Hud pleaaant ruoaaa with
bly rewarded.
1 board at 84 t'tuaberlaud Stmt.
M. L. OKAY.
I
INI.
Cortland, June 20,
C. CHANT,
JuuaOdlW
about *14(10 (urea Sluo bill.
('10NTAIKINU
J two *40, and eeveral g’du Uovaromont,
1 uua:
dilTerout
batw««u

Georgis

In Bangor. June 16. Stillman W Gray, of Brewer,
aud Miss Elizabeth A Adams, of B
lu Bangor. June 6, T Atwood, Ksq.ot Bouton, and
Miss Abbie W Stone, of Hampden,
lu Stetsou, ApriKW, Otis A Smith aud Miss Maria

M Uodgdoa.

sent to tbelbaj Letter Office
“Free Delivery of letters by carriers, at the tosh
dunce of owners, may be secured by observing the
following Kules:

by

bill,

C Packard.

%

he

Delap

lu Bath, June 16, Chas Mo.ley and Miss Lena A
Palmer.
In Paris. June 16. Otis S Dudley and Miss Mahals

9

Maine, 20th

Ltr-rochtaiu any of thtee letteis, the afplicant
m'i*t call lor 'advertis'd letters,’ give the date of
this list, and pay oue ceut fur advertising.
It not called for within one month, they will

—

Chapman

mohliodtf

of

4
Place tbo poet age stamp on the upper right
hand corner, and leave space i-etwccu the stamp and
direction tor post marking without interfering with
the writing.
LADIES' LIST.
IMPORTS.
Ainsworth 11 C mr*
Joese*yn Sarah M
AimwJtr lUODAli h mra
ftelitsy Geo »V mm
HAVANA. Bark Princess—2167 boxes sugar, to
Archibald Jane
Ken worthy Jaue
J 8 Miller.
Allen sarah mrs
kiitou Jaiuti mrs
A.iains sarab A mrs
Kenuistou Sarah
Aloxrnder Wm 11 mrs
Leighton Eva J
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Brown Ann G mrs tape 1 Lord Fosteoa
Jsae 90.
Monday,.
Littlefield J»ne mrs
Buckley Alice C
Bo ale* Aunie A
Lee Jennie W
11 0*
Sun rises.4.23 I High water, (a m).
Bailey Kate W mrs
Lawrence Julia
bhu sets. 7 4o Length of days
15 17
Brown Almira mbs
Loiiug Josjph il mrs
Bradford Amina J miss Libby
Nancy i or Y
Bryan Allen mra cuug at Littlejohn Nancy mrs for
Burton Joseph mra
mr* hdnuu Mtevena
Bui er Jennie
Lva.itt Sophia Pars
Bums Mary
Metfiuty Bridget mrs
PORT OP PORTLAND.
Bisbop Sarab A mrs
Morris Carre t.
Baxter Sarab
Mask ill Catharine
Beau Betsy miaaspriog si Murry Klizatetti m a
Saturday.Jans IS.
Cole Lucie mrs
Mon tine Lliea mrs
ARRIVED.
Cobb Belli#
Maxwell Hmi a L—3
Crowell Geo F mra
Steamer Forest City, Lisoomb, Boston.
Moody Dbe * f mrs
Coburn John mra
Merrill II E mrs
Barque Princess, (Br) K/an Havana.
Coffee J as mrs
McDonald Joule
Brig A Y Larrabee. Carlisle. Philadelphia.
Sch W (i Eadie. Tliurlew, Newburyport.
Marcho John Y ars
Clark John S mra
Sch Ceuturian, Green, Bangor for Boston.
Met u*Chios Ja* mrs
Church Mary E mra
Sch Oueco, Park, Bangor lor Gloucester.
Milliken Julia a mra
Lapp Margery mrs
Coleman Mary dau forth a [Miller John mra
CLEARED.
Crawford Rachel G mrs Murray Mary
Carter Sarah
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New York—Emery
Morteuaon Marten mrs
Dimock It* N*ie M mra
A Fox.
Ma^ien Mary A—I
Deland Jennie
Sell Dacotah, Clifford. Cardenas—H I Robinson.
MeCIane Mary
8ch 8 V Coo nan, (Br) Dickson, Hillsboro N B—
A
W
tMernli
kw»s
mr
Dunlap Margaret
master.
Macnuita Sarah
Mary
belt Electric Light, Wallace, Philadelphia—Emery
Morrill Charles D mra
Dnriiug Margaret mra
A Cox.
Dnun Maria
Neal Eliza A
Dunn Mary ii
Noyee Gejrgia F
Sandmy.Jane 19.
Donohue Mary
Noyee Georgia
Dalton N B mra
Niel Harriet
ARRIVED.
Doughty Victoria U nun ■Nolle! Peter nr s slate st
Barque Lucy A Nickles, Ford, Boston.
at
Oliver
Joy
Mary mrs
Sch Hio, Clark, Pembroke.
Dow W H mrs
Pratt Allice A
Sch Nonpareil. Bunker. Millhridge,
Dow Alioe mbs
Porter Emma J
Sch Linet, Morton. Bristol.
Eastman Elizabeth mrs
Perry Emerllue D mra
Sch Mary K,-, Booth bay.
Pike Ellen A mra
Kgii Allen
Sch Sarah Elizabeth, tiaupt, Waldo boro.
1
Phi.b ook* Evelina mre
Kdgartou Lizzie K
SAILED—U 8 gunboat Pontoosuc. tor Brooklyn.
Aiwell Mark L mrs
Perkins Frank A
Fisher Ann J mrs eong at Price Frederick mra
ar TILIGBAPl TO MMCIAXT'I IXCHAXUI.
Feraald Alfred mra
Petteng.il Ju is A
Fuller A Ma i*
PORT ROYAL 8C— Ar 7th, brig Sea Foam, from
Partridge Lydia A
Furbish
Allen
M
mra
N
sch
do.
Parker Mary A braefcatt si
Bath; 8th.
Duane, Megathlla,
Fruit Henry A mra
Procter Thorndike mra
A schooner of 126 tons, celled the John Boynton,
Kobinson Emily «-J
Flynn Mary
Field Mary G mra cape K Hayiuoud F S raise
wu lannched from the yard of Char lea H Kelley, at
Fanliae
mra
Bounds
Jij* ii mra
Fitzgerald
Calais, recently.
Flint Kate A
Kobm-on Jas mra former*
Win
»
raaer
L
mrs
Sam
before
miss
lost,
Maria Carey
ly
Ship
Dunning,
registerreported
Graffam Augustus W mr iKoberta Mazy J
1602 tons, aud was built at Brunswick in 1864, from
Griffith Uecca W ludtlc IKichards Mary J art
which port she hailed.
office
Ksner Peter mra
Gerts C Annie
li*ad Win G are
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Good via Caaeandria mn Slioey Betsey mra
11 av ava, 10th of June, 1864.—In conformity with
Gerard Carrie G
Scan ilen Bai l get
a Royal order published here on the 2d Inst, the TonGerish Eliza mra care m rBtaple* Caroline 8 ars
nage dues.
measurement, on foreign vessels
Map lee
Sawyer E C are
visiting the Island from and after 1st of July, will
SUvt-us k I an M ars
Gillespee E'eanor mrs
be as follows:
Gerard Fanuie >3
Skiliin Emily J are
P*rtom.
Gossom Margaret
Sterling Em«line ars- 3
S3 36
Entering loaded and going away loaded.
Hayea Ann mra green st stone Lucy A
loaded and going away in ballast,
2 30
do
Haskell Alice mra
Smith Mary
do
in ballast and going away loaded.
2 00
8ta/diva..i Marla A
Male/ Ana A
do
with ooal equal to or more than her
Howard Clara B
B all Margaret K ars
register calls for and even having
Ellen
L
mrs
Btuidivaut II A n»r3
llealy
other cargo on board.
60
Higgins Emily S
bftlttefa Wm P ars
with coal only aad less than her regisdo
Hunt Kl.en L
Tty'or Annie
ter cJ
60
for,
Uannaford Hattie U mr iTibbetts Francis are
with coal only and lees than for room
do
casco
st
,
Taylor Frank
1 60
not occupied,
Hiamau Jaae mra
Thompson J A ars
with coal less than the register call for
do
U-J K miss
Tiler Jacob B are
and having othor cargo on hoard,
1 86
Hatch Rath Ann mra cap •Thatcher Sarah
do
with coal lesa than the register for all
Elizabeth
Wilson Lizzie E
2 36 I
esrgo,
Winslow EiizaLeth J Bars
Haley R L mra
In ballast and taking away a full cargo
do
Hunt Sarah A mra
White llatty
of molasses.
60
Hodgkins Sarab P India • tWinslow II B miss
iu ballast and taking away produce,
2 U0
do
Ingraham George H mn Walker J Kobert tare
do
in ballast aad taking away produce,
I Jackson Anna A
Webster Lily E
for every ton uot occupied,
06
Johnson Dora mrs cape £ Wa<hburu Luozetla mra
do
06
and leaving in ballast,
Jewett Ellen P mrs gray tWeidou MagsicEmis
06
Calling,
James Hiram mi a
Wood Mary Jaue mra
The object of the above alteration is to simplify i Jackson Martha A mrs
Wavne Marv E
them
in
the
mi
•
of
the
Catharine
Williams Manila
many
port charges
merging
,1 Kerrigan
care mrsCummlDgs laic hWelleoe 0 B ause
tounage duty, excluding such as fees of the captain
of the Port, stamps, stagchire. pilotage, clearances,
GENTLEMEN S LIST.
Ac, which will have to be paid separately
Asdrcwfl B 301 cumb'd itJcrden E tin ntmta »ukr.r
uonn
Johnson James l>«a WestAdiey
DOMESTIC PORTS.
Auutf a nod J amn
brook
the Ocean.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 6th. ship
Baker ft Weeks massri Johnson 8
Treat. Boston; sch kl P Russell, Nickerson. Vera
A P
Attorneys
Knighi
Cm«; 8th, barque E ki Yarrington, Mayo, Boeton
Honker l barles E capt.
k uight A burn W or 111
brig Imogens, Saunders, Matanzas
UIm Clks.ir G
US Rev
Kemp
NORFOLK -Sid 13th, sch Lntou Flrg. Thompson.
bell Edward 8
Kimball Gtorge F
Pocomac Sound.
Black Henry
Kings bury J /
BALTIMORE-Ar 16th. barms Wheat lend.Oliver,
J
nekton
Bragdon
Kilby J C
New York; sch Constitution. Smith, Port Royal SC.
Bowen or Uowen Jamo iKmght M r
Cld loth, Mhs Han an* Westbrook. Littlejohn, for
tf 8 Marine
k'ug Me foe John King
Portland. Pioneer. Tapley. Boston
kirk W in Men ry
Brigham J U
Ar 16th, barque Eliza White, Varaey, Fortress
Bonn N C
Libby Augustus F
Monroe
B**unett Saas'l cape E
Leou aril L> 11—2
Cld 16th, sch Harriet Baker, Webber. Portland.
But er Thomas II
Lyiord Frank
Cld 17th. ship John Sidney, for Boston.
Butler Timothy
cuumfor mrs Mary
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th. schs W M Wilson.
Burnbatu Wm
L Libby
Brown, and Garland. Norton, tin Boston ; Delmont
C haao A D
Leaoi Jam s
Locke, Veazie, Providence
Chuts Andrew
Lord JamesT
Sid 13th, brigs Ella Keed. and Hampden.
«
oagdon A K
JLibby Joseph
Cld 16th, sch* Jason. Sprague, aad Gaarock, WilCharles
8
Cuthing
Lowry MkJ
Julia Newell, Cushing. Salem
son, Boston
Charles W
Lai uy w m No 8 pleasant
Clapp
Cld 16th. barques Monitor, Butler, aad K 3 WalkCater Cornelia* 13 oottoi
st lor ( athertne Mooaler, Uerriman. New Orleans.
at fane
leo f
Ar 16th, barque Sol WUdos, Wade, New York; sch
Dennis
hank
st
Leach
Wi litm
Ceary
Leesburg, Blake, Portland.
Cunningham Daniel II Loring Will.am W
Cld 16th. schs Frolie. Kennedy, Rockland; Sea
union st
Litt.etteld Waiter
Breeze. Coombs. Portsmouth
ConaatE 8
Maxwell Cyrus
Ar 17th. brig Isaac Carver, Boston; sch Abbie. do.
t ook Elisha capt
Merrill David 8—2
Cld 17th, schs C W Locke, Armenia, aad Abbie,
Cobb Isaac
Mack Kagene
for Boston
Clark James
Moody kbeu T
Sid fin Delaware Breakwater 14th. brigs Ella Reed,
John
Crosby
McDonough Fella
for
and
Port
for St Jago,
llamnden,
Spain.
Church Jordan
McKouie George cape C
NEW YORK-Ar 16th, ship lloogley. Jenkins.
James H
Morrison John lor C harles
Conley
B
soheGeo
G
Lo.ing. Densey, Banian;
Liverpool:
C ark Joha
A Grtdley
D King, McGregor: Pbenix. Henley, and Alpine,
Col ias Jim or Tim fort) s McGowan Marten centre
Pressey, Calais; Ma»sachu*etts, Hunt. W C Hall,
Chois or C.Oe Johnoom
it
Paul, aad Susan A Mary, Hall, Rockland; H Neal,
mercial st
Murphy Xehemiah U
Godfrey. Bangor; Sarah L, Waite, do for Washing< araes James
Mills Oscar
ton; Pennsylvania. W'arner. Boston; Ligure, RotC.immimMiehatl
Patrick for Denbins, E izabethport, Bengal. Gott, Willett's Point.
Martin
nis Me Fad leo
Coyne
Cld 16th, ship Lizzie Moses, Delano. St John NB
Caudage aewell W
Murphy Patrick merchant
Ar 17ili. ship R L Lane. Shiluther. from
tailor
Coakley Timothy
Chimhorazoo. Leveasaler, do; schs Harriet.
Caia I nomas
Moran Patrick-2
Cascumpec; Spnnkbok. Hasheil: Carroll. Crocker,
Warren
Crnsby
Murphy Patrick
aud Alcorn, Foster. Machine; Almira Ann. Morley,
Clark Wm tor mist Joan •Mahon* Patrick
and s Wooster, Lord. Calais; Brier, Peston, Hike*
na Dennis
Morse Seward P
land, Jane. Haskell: Texas. Ross; Arcturas. HigClifford Wm for mra Kati -Marten William Ki
gins. and Connecticut, Carl, Bangor; Caspian,Gunn,
Bullard
NoyeaJoha for NtliM
bnckaport; Northern Light, Vinalhaven; Lcocadia
Conn Wm J
stockman
Small. Salem: Oreaca, Smith, Providence. Express,
Douovaa capt emery st fo rKeagle Jehn for Nor; SriDix; Fair Dsa er. Young; Shooting Star, Marshall,
eu
Mary E Donov an
for Boston.
for Madagascar, Heath,
Dyer Henry for m.s Xa -Norwood Joseph H
Cld 17th, ships Glad Tidings, Johnson. Glasgow;
tie D er
Onr Charles a C Capt
Vanguard. Rukseli. Liverpool; barques Pilot Fish,
Duools leans
Perkins A L
Look, Glace Kay CB: Tempest. Hinckley. Elisabeth
Pearsall F T care of mis#
Day Jam s E capt
port.
Diastnore John for mil I Small
Sid 16th. barques Alamo, E F Uerriman
Amelia Dinamore
Phinney Sargent
PROVIDENCE-Below l^b.ach Elizabeth Rebec
Diaamore John for nr iPlaistcd W u cape K
ea. Cla'k. from Calais; Grecian, Dow, from do lot
Arvilla Dioauiora
Philips William U
Pawtucket.
Dennison Wm E act liei tgu eu Charles A
ill J 1 -.
...I
Davis W E
t^uiun Dan
Pitcher. Philadelphia.
J a U for inrs Msj -tjulucey it A
Dyer
N« WPOKT—Ar I6th. sch Grecian. Dow. Calais foi
tha T Dyer
knsseli Asa B for mrs KaPawtucket.
Edwards John K
ma J Kun-. ll
Ar 17th. schs N II Ilall. Wall. Calais for Provi
Robinson AG
EdgcouibSam 1 M
tlenee. iwith loes of forutopsail): Delaware. Grant
Eullerteu Ashael once E E biusott C D
Ellsworth for Warren: Tahmiroo, Gray. Philadel
k re* man Chat H 146 coi i-Risk David
phia tor Bangor; New Zealand. Ford Lam. Calais foi
Mussel* I H for mrs G W
great st
Providence
Fisk k redbrick
Whipp e
Sid 14tb. schs Union, Loduskia, Lizzie Guptill, J li
karr Geo U
Uichara*on II W
Coance. Commeroe.
I'orrln Joha
Hagan James rummer at
SOMERSET—Ar 16th, sch Ilearietta, Gray, froa
Robinson Leonard H
Flaherty Peter
Stockland.
Falier Richard forest fc rRyan K
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 17th, sch Castillian, Bells
mis* Margaret Bacou
Rowe r 11
ty. Sullivan
Preeuuau 1 no mas
Ramsay Wilfred
Sid sch Trident, (bavlig mado temporary repairs
Fuller Thoma* 8
Kusstll Walsoii G-2
HOLMES'S HOLE Sid 16th schs Willow.Small
GoodheeChar estJ mart eS’evens A B
Franklin. Allen, and t om Tucker, Load. Calais foi
worker
and st
Stevens
Charles F
port
New York: Ana, t oumus. do lor Norwalk: J Tiuk
Gillhioar Edward
Saw Charles J—2
er. McDonald, do for New Bedford ; Elizabeth k He
Gould
Pdaard
Sul.ivaa
Dauie« centre st
becca. Clark, do for Providence; Tyrone. Perry. In
Gould Edward A
Spence David
Millbridge for New York; P>thon.Caodage. Hiuehil
Good
Geo
J
Daniel eebbs
Sullivan
f»r do: Keuo. Cud worth. Bangor tor do, Hartford
Grant James or Henry fc a court o*ntre at
Konnon. do for Brad ton!; Dr Kane. Ryder, do foi
Earl
Jr
Stevens
Ldward
Portland
for
New York
Essex; Kiug«old. Crowell,
Gallageher Joha U
Smguamiue
Fardlaa>
Marietta. Grav. Rockland tor Somerset
Grant Joseph
Mona
Sid 17th sebs Solomon Fraud*. Cottrell, Gayheas
smith Frank W
Gammon J N
for Salem ; Castilian, Bellaty, fm Sallivan for Nes
Gaeeuword X C
smith George W—2
Bedford ; Richmond. Small. Bath for Washington
Griffon Percy
Small G ii
Billow, Emery, Rockland for do; Albert, George
G a Ifam Peter cap 43 wii rSicclair G Kl
Ellsworth
for
Norwalk;
Delaware,
fo
Calais
Grant.
ter
st
Shaw H B
Warren; Kosciusko, Pressey, Thomas too for Nes
Gallagher Peter for E* -Staples l»iah V
York.
ard
Smith J S
Gallagher
Also aid, brig Nancy N Locke; schs Hartford, D
Goodell W ui J
Swift James U 12 army
Kane, and Richmond.
Gibbons
Wm
for
mrsCatl
icorp»
BOSTON -Ar ISih. sh'p Flying Eagle, Walden
erine McCarthy
Si apsoo John for miss Rischs
Honest
Frsot
Pt
Ewan
i-co;
8au
Abe.Harding
G ay W M tor Jose| h ta Carlisle
St Lawreuce, Colbeth, Ms bias; Abigail March
Daniels
Smith L
Fair Dcalsr, Cousins. Bangor; Sparta
Ellsworth
Grant WmC
Su-ith L D
Hopkins, Frankfort.
Gltddcn J A
S we t Marshall
from
(
Lone
Star,
London: brig
Below—barque
Albert Capt
Hobart
Swain OtU M
for miss
M Carver.
Heseltine BenJ b
Louisa M Swain
Cld 19th ships Mont Blanc. Donnell, for Havana
Harper Charles A 8
-8pr |i«l‘K
Flora Southard, Morrill. Portland, to load for Glai
court
Bui ivau Patrick
gow; barques Harvest Moon. Lancaster. Pictou. 1
Howard Daniel B
Stevenson Robert
A Sickles, Ford, Port laud, to load tor Cardiff*, brig
vc or li r
U
untree
krnuk
Robs
for
itSinnh
Itaska.
Goree.
Portland
Koee.
Chictope*. Kelley,
C Hum res*
Sargent William U
to load tor Cuba; ichs Wm Jonee.Jones. 8t George
II
Treithreu
Banter
Jeruaha
George
Yarmouth;
Barbel
Uodgon
Ocean, l*ierce,
Baker,
Herrington g A U8A sto •i Tarditf ('Icoi-laa Moos
ick. Salem
Kdwartl W
IhompMU
•hip
tch
13th.
Ilerriman
MAXCIIESTKE-Ar
Sparta,
Haskell Usury B
Thompaou M for 1 F liarFrank tort
mon
Higgins Henry U
GLOUCESTER—Ar 15*h. schs Cocheco. Peodle
Ta>lor LD
Uegarty Joha
tou. Bangor: Laura Jane. Rysa. Belfast for Boston
Veaxie Fred trick
Hall John K
16th. 1*1 >nthboy, Turner. Heston for Yo k; UarrM
Warren Allred D
Henry John
Cemsntha. Arey. Bangor for Bostoo.
Hum J B for miss A: i-Way Albert
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 16th, schs H awatha.fr
1.
Wa.deu Alfred for miss
raves
and Geo W Snow. Ilatkell, Elizabethporl
geua
Holmes J L
Caddy Walden
lerald. knight, Philadelphia
for
Cathcrii
•
Charles F
Hall
Whittier
Joseph
Sid 16th, brig Hudson. Griffin, Sea report.
i
Harlnet
Whitney David T-S
K Arey. Wheeler Elizi
SA LEM—Ar 16th, sch*
J Frank
Uuutre**
Waterht-usm
oe »
W for
bethpmt; Index. Cousins. Ellsworth; Gold Huotei
Howard O U
mrs Tryphsn Govs
Wincheubaob. and Leb^on, Winehenbacb. Bangor
IVliaa
Holt
Jeisev
Welch
6
Capt
exchange
16th, Louisa. Miller, Ellsworth; Col Simmous, Mil
Hobson 8 D
■t for M's Miry M 1 luthews, Bangor
Howard 8 W privat* co ll isls
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 16th, seh Nila. Hall, foos
aoih Me Vole
Woods or Wootlsl Joseph
,
Ellzabethport.
Usli Wm li
krowi.'i shed
ELLSWORTH—Ar 14th. «:h Emma Oakes. John
We;«h M'cbael
Hutching Wm It
sou, Portland; sloop Haro, Grant, do
Huntress Frank
Welsh R vs*rt
Jordan A W
Williams Royal
Woils S even H
FOREIGN PORT*.
Joseph A
Jordan Elearsor for mi w Whalen l ho* hair dressar
Sid fm Singapore April 36. ship Aristide*. Bujk
Annie Scale*
Wei
more Theodore R
man, for Boston.
Sid fm Gibraltar 516th ult. *«h Ses Breeze. Rogen
SHilLETTKK8.
(from New Yoikifor Leghorn
S!d fm Cieafaegos 6th inst, brig W illisu k Mary
Pat erson bark Kvelyu
W in li ll usoa master of the Gea Warren
Jordan, New Y'ork.
Ar at Csibanan 4th ult. barque W 11 Wall. Cast
Robert K Peiry sch Julia Elizabeth
6th. brig J Pi*rce, Strout, NYork.
a er. Havana
Jaauvi A Burns *eh Jobu k Frink
Ar at Neuvitas 2*th ult. barque J Curtis,SyIvester
Cbarles E Tucker eare of Capt Preble ship Thomas
K y West.
Lord
Ar at Sagua 6th inst. sch John W Miner, Berry
Hi'am tluckins sch Win Arthur
Havana.
A. T DOLE, Postmaster.
NB 13th
sch Eudora, Lord
bid fra St

In Portsmouth, June 16, Chas II Evans and Mist
Alice E Lcigiitou.
In Bath, June 16, Geo W Reed, ot Richmond, and
Miss Hnma J Bailey, of B.
lu Bidderord, June 7, Horace G Speed and Mist
Loraua E Morrisou
In Biddeford, June 12, Francis M Gove and Miti
Clara M Dyer.
lu York, June 8, Joseph Shaw and Miss Lydia Ann

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER
Ueruer of Exchange & Federal St’a.
A perfect lit guaranteed. The poor libei Ally coi

'*

97]

--—..

ope

Summer

ie

Salks at the Dkokxri’ Board, Jcmb 18.
7.000 American Gold,.IK
3.000 United |States 6-20's.106
do.106
7,0b0
1C6
2000 .do.
1.600
do.1071
looo United States Currency Certificates
8»Xf United States July Coupons
.196
10.000 Ogdensburg 2d Mortgage Bonds.37
(By Stephen Brown A Sons.)
22 Androscoggin Mills.169
10.0U0 New Hampshire State Hixes (1869).100
6.000 Maine State Sixes (1889).103
1,000 Portland City Sixes, 1881. 91
do 1879
1 000
91
600 Androscoggin County Bond* 1836.
96
....

choice selection of

To

Boat oil Stock Hat.

r

-AND-

so

splendid

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

NOTICES.

UUS. A. COLBY

ces.—[Maehias Republican.
Toe

Oil.

Dye.

a

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

left this port yei

——e.

|j

diers reached Washington 15th inst., from tl A
the field hospitals near White House: Israel i k
Coombs, C, 1st Me.; Samuel tame, C, 4th Me
Corp. Charles E. Bearce, H, 33d; B. Cunninj
ham, C, 1st; John F. Ames, K, 1st! C. B. Rue s,
1st Me. cavalry; Eli H. FoweU, 3d do; 8. i.
Nutter, 1,1st do.

no

Dyspepsia.but

y Gunboat Pontoosuc
terday for Brooklyn, N. Y.

Harringto
Jonesboro, one < ir
at

Is not

Rebel

£TT he American Illustrated papers ft
this week have been receDed at the book an
periodical store of A. liobinson, No. ftl Ej
cbauge Street.

three at
two

—

Contain*

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

night the guns ot Fort Putnam opener 1
rebel steamer bound Irom Charleston fo
Fort Sumter, laden with troop* and
supplier
JOEL HOW.
She was disabled, run aground, and at
tV~Reware of Counterfeits ami base imitations,
day
aer
4
Some
which
“.If.”
instead
dem
Halted
of
/.,
signed
qf L. F.
light
by our gun*.
Atwood. The
F. Atwood, au4
Deserters are coustaully coming iuto ou
genuine is signed L. boars
an BJtTna
as a softy uaril against
imposition
lines,
label,countersigned H. 11. HAY, l>mggist, Port
land. He., sole General Agent.
U>«. HunterExpedition.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine generfan 16 6meodAw 3
ally.
New Yokk. June 18.
The Herald’s correspondent with Uener»
"Buy Me, and I’ll do you Good.**
Hunter, writing June 12th, says: The arm’
is again advancing.
A dispatch from I.ei
Lrae Dr. Langley** Hoot and Herb Bitten
captured, urges lmbcden to hold out and h 3 For Jaundice. Costivene**. Liver Complaint, llu
will reinforce him.
mors. Indigestiou, Dyspepsia, Piles, Dixxiues*. Head
(len. Hunter is inovin
with the view to counteract the movements t V ache, Droweiu ss, aud all diseases arising from dis
oruersd stomach, torpid liver, aud bad blood, it
the enemy, who are preparing to make a strop
which all persons are subject in sprit g and summer
defense at Lynchburg.
wels, re
They cleanse the system, regulate the
store the appetite, purify the blood, aud give sound
mind
aud
of
all
ucd* of
bod’'to
whouei
strength
tin in
So d by all dealers la Medicine everywhere
jyiiov. G. D-, of Fayette Count]
26, 50aud 75 oeuts per bottle. GKO. C. GOOD
Arkansas, one of the genuine "forest born J a!
WIN A 00., 37 Uanover Street, Boston, Proprie
orators, preaching not long since on the "git
tors
ap2 dim
ry of the saints,” delivered the followin
SosobuaT" is now attracting very considerable
bmst of native eloquence, whicu is too goo
attention, aud well it may. Iheartic'e represents!
to lie lost:
by Ibis musical name, is mic of tm* best pr.parai
“Who, my brethren, ran describe the glor 7 for the teeth and gums that has ever been offered W
ol a saint?
the public.
Why, uothing ou earth can like
We have been familiar with its resu'ts for »om<
it. If you drill a hole through the sun, an »
years past, and have never known a rase in whict
it
on
head
for
a
put
your
crown, ami split tli 3
1
it* u*c was uot pleasing aud highly satisfactory.
moon asnmier, and put llie pieces on
polishes the teeth, hardens the gun s and gives
you r
wholesome tone to the m uch aud breath—Provi
shoulders for epalueu; if you tear down th g
Press.
inchltf It
starry curtain of the skies ami wrap it rouu j dence Daily
your body for a robe, and ride to heaven o
f you are in want of any kind of P&INT1NC I
the lightning wings of the tempest—this wi ^*
tf
oall at the Daily Press Office
be as nothing to the glory of the saiuta j”

»

vesse

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

At

bowling alley; and with pride point to the
cities, their churches, their school houses, the r
manufactories, farms and possessions, as ev l*

at

Is good for Old People.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Is perfectly bsrmles*.

New Yokk. June 18.
The steamer Fulton, from Port Koyal 10th
has arrived.
The rebela opened lire from Sullivan’s am I
James Islands ou the 7th, which was repliei
to by our guns.
No damage was sustainer 1

The Mormons, with 100,000 people in Uta i,
“beast that in all their settlements is not to I <•
found a drinking saloon, a billiard table, or a

Vessels

I* good for Ladies.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Is

at

1

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

From Charleston.

the ear.

building

Matamoras and Itrotc nsv ill e
Trade tcith Mexico.

unequalled Dressing.

an

Is good for Children.

Caiso, III., June 17.
The steamer Olive Branch, from New Or
leans 12lh, has arrived. She was tired into al
Columbia, Miss., by musketry, without iiyury
The colored people of New Orleans had
general emancipation celebration on the 11th
The steamer Columbia, trom New York, hat
arrived.
The Morning Star sailed for New York, ot
the 12tb.
Among the passengers per Thomas A. Scott
for New York, was Gen. Franklin, who isstii
suffering from his wound.
Gen. McClernand was still at New Orleans
Cotton was buoyant with fair inquiry; littli
for sale; middling $1 00 a *1 08. Little sugai
or molasses offering.
Fair to good sugar 1!
1-2 cents. Prime molasses 95 cents.

deafaess may be relieved, and in some cases pe
maueutly cured, by subjecting the patient to *
compressed state of the ulmusphere, as in %
diving-bell or a cutler dam, especially when tl '*
deafness is owing to thickening of the drum

dences of their achievements and

Is

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

Prepares

supplies every where, building a
Callao, and throwing up worki

West, arrived

Kentucky.

From .Yrir Orient it.

collee

are

The great elevator to be built this summer i
Milwaukee will have a capacity of one millio

ready
following

Prevent* its railing off
RESTORATIVE,

CLARK S

nas

three.

Regimeit.

Promotes It* Growth.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

New Yoke, June IS.
Advices from Matamoras report that Cortileft ou the 30lh of May for Victoria, with
700 troops, to suppress an insurrection in favor of the French.
A French vessel-of-war is lying off the
mouth of the Rio Grande, but does not interfere with the trade of Matamoras.
The rel<el cavalry hold Rio Grande
City,
where, aud at Eagle l’ass anil Lando, cotton
is still seut across iuto Mexico.
Three luindred or four hundred bales reach Matamoras
daily, luuneuse supplies of provisions, groceries and dry goods are sent back.
A letter from Brownsville says Pass Cavallo Is to be abandoned by our lorces, and Fort
Esperanza blown up.

than double that in Maryland, and four times
that in South Carolina.

Harvard in 1143, and died at the age of tweut;

Head Quarter* 8th Mainb Vol.,
Coal Harbor, Va.,June 11,1884.

1

frames.

Dandruff.

Eradicates

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

one hundred and fifty of Jesse's
gang
crossed the Louisville aud Frankfort Railroad
early this morning at Smithlield, aud were
subsequently heard of at ShelbyviUe, eu route
for Taylorsville.
Ou the 10th Inst. Col. Weatherford, of the
ldth Kentucky cavalry, evacuated Burksville,
and on the following Wednesday Bennett's
gang took possession of the post, aiid gave the
town up to pillage.

for Albert II. Gilman, of Uiddeford, for improvement in the mode of lubricating the bear

Woolwich, where they

Color.

Restore* tbe

PAPERS.

the Post Office
Portland, State
IN day
of June, 1864

Spanish

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

division.
About

From observations made in Havana, it a]
pears that the number of shooting stars in tl c
northern hemisphere is double that in thesoutl
ern.
In the northern the largest number fa

Casualties in the 8th Me.

-0O0-

when the Di-

ordered Gen. Hobson to the com maud of his

In the list of patents issued within the lasl
two weeks, is one for R. W. Qeorge, Richmond
for improvements in barrel machines, and on<

spindle

LUXURIOUS DRESSING

MOST

A

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.

Louisville, Ky., June 18.
The rebel Col. Chenowith, accompanied
by
Charlton Morgan, a member of John
Morgan’s
staff, came iuto Lexington yesterday with
Gen. Hobson, under a Hag of truce, with the
design of arranging with Gen. Burbridge for
an exchange of
prisoners captured in the recent rebel raid.
Gen. Burbridge refused to
the
recognize
flag, and arrested the rebels aud

discovered.

of

IS

AND

—»-.—.

From

be heard by you with feelings of pleasure,
when l tell you that since emancipation has
been proclaimed by his majesty, the emperor,
not less th in four thousand schools have been
established by the people themselves.
|Applause. | These serfs, who, I regret to say
were a short time ago but little more than
beasts of bnrdeu, have made of themselves
without support from the government, four
thousand schools. Now, gentlemen, I cannot
heller illustrate the feelings with which we
are auimated toward you, than to repeat to
you a scene of which I have been a witness
day before yesterday, wheu I went on Iroard
my llagship, the Alexander Nevesky, at New
York, which is about to leave for Earope.
The officers were at a dinuer party—in our
own family.
Tjterp was not a single American among ns, and, among the toasts
proposed, a prominent one was a toast of gratitude
to the. Americans and a wish for the prosperity of your eountry. That family was we
who have experienced your hospitality and
good wishes, for which we are most truly

[Applause.]

together again
ready to report.

HAIR,

Beard to iti Natural Color,

six.”

ings

THE

Restores Gray and Faded Hair and

-TO TM-

and Colombia and Chili make common caut s
with them.

grateful.

FOR

K ESTO It ATIVE

BY TELEGRAPH

CoLtaioos, the poet and philosopher, once
arriving at an inn, called out, “Walter, do you
dine here eollectively or individually?” “Sir,”

“Mr. Mayor and Gentlemen—The mayor
has just told me to say a few words. 1 am
not a speaker, aud 1 am afraid to speak because I want to give veut to the feelings of
gratitude which I feel in common with my
brother officers. This week has been a week
full of events; 1 mean of eveuts for our feelings. We have experienced the most cordial
hospitality of you, gentlemen. We have been
introduced to those of yonr institutions,
whose philnathrophy soothes the sufferingi
of mankiud.
These are the most thrilling
sensations. We have been introduced Into
your schools where yon prepare citizens to be
your statesmen, aud to be your defenders in
the hour of trial. |Applause.] We have
received so many tokens of your friendship
at*.*
I
<1.!.
_til
__

DISTILLED

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

mand.

napkin,

to be called

rectors are

familiar with their peculiar wantB, says
that slipper* with leather soles are in great deoome

of the

CLERK’S

Hon. John B. Brown suggested that the
matter be re-committed to the Directors, with
full power to purchase a lot, out of the city,

ed,

Town Committee.

of

Powual, June 15th, 1364.— did

After some conversation among the Stockholders respecting sites, the meeting adjourn-

the present.

knight

Per Order

railway, inciud-

a

would not be much

Spring the report was
Directors, giving them
authority to examine sites, and estimate the
cost of building a railway, to
report lully at
an adjourned meeting, tho cosU of various
sites, their foundation, aud the cost of constructing a railway ou the same.

Cotton is

the

site, he thought,
$»30,000.

the

re-committed to the

through all

replied

Notice.
The unconditional Union Men of kPownal are requested to meet at the Town House in said town, on
Saturday the 25th inat., at 6 o'clock P. M. for the
purpose of selecting delegates to attend the State
Convention to beholden at Augusta. June 29’b

Ou motion of S. E.

sale yet. Large prices were realised—88 1-2 tu
81.03 1-4 per pound, although the staple was ol
very low grade.

A

meet in

If necessary, aud that said lot should be large
enough to iuclude both a railway aud & drv
dock, with all the necessary buildings.

guiiiuiucui

tuv

!

ditionally loyal

that it could be built.

aels.

been skimmed.

Tne commissioner of

wukuuuculv

«...

you.”

ery allusion to the distinctive points of th
platform elicited cheer upon cheer. Mr
Kay mood’s speech was an nple defence of th
disinterested and patriotic chart’t r of th
Convention at Baltimore; Mr. Maynard o
Bast Teunesee, uttered, in forcible aud elu
qnent language, tbe undying devotion of hi
people to tile Union and to universal liderty
while <}uv. Wright, of Indiana, gave vent n
the feelings of the war-democrats with hi
usual earnestuess aud candor.

entering just

hundred millions in

i'ne defensive works of the enemy are very
strong,and must have cost a vast amount
labor and many days and nights of time to
complete. They are probably three miles aud
over in extent, of irreguiar construction, consisting of earthworks for batteries, with infantry parapets, ruuning in every conceivable direclion,conforming to the shape of the ground
and at many points three lines deep. The epsuiemerits are generally of logs, covered with
earth, in some parts ten to twelve feet thro’
at the base, and half the same width at the

Virginia, Mi
Traflou S. Plaisted, of Co. H, 17lh regiineul
from this place, waa struck by a rifle bullel
while in the act of discharging his own piece
It (truck directly over the left breast, pene
trated a pocket Testament as far as the X>
Chapter of Acts, aud crushed a miuiaturi
—breaking tbe glass—back of that, and achr
ring the flesh by the blow. Tbe young mai
writes that he has a reason to regard the Bi
ble which he never felt before. By his lette
I should judge that he was pluck all over
I can tell

the ball

was

C’apt. Coyle expressed the opiuion that a
railway could be built that would accotnmdate
a steamer 350 leet lung.
The President, iu answer to questions put
said tbatas far as bis experience went,a railway
was preferable to a dry dock for
repairing ves-

Turns is a tenement in the city of New York
ready completed to our hand,-were occupied,
slight change in their construction only be- having sixty-eight rooms eight by ten feet,
to
serve
our
as
well
as
if
troops
ing necessary
families of one hundred and
they had been specially built by us. Addi- containing seventy
forty-four adults and one hundred and thirtytions of rails and logs were made for a distance of two regimeutal fronts, and the troops
eight children and forty-three cats.
placed in position behind the* works. Some
A new railroad pass has been recently disdozen prisonors, found asleep in the enemy’s
covered over the Sierra Nevada on the upper oi
rifle pits, were captured. A rebel major, a
It ii
quartermaster of Wheeler's cavalry, was also eastern head-waters of the Kern River.
captured.
said to be much lower in altitude titan any yel

lu one of the late battles In

1

head,

the

■

The citizens of North Yarmouth who are unconto the Governmeim, are
requested to
caucus at the Town House, at 6 o’clock r. x.
on Saturday June 25th, to select
delegates to attend
the Couvuutiou a: Augusta June 29th
Per Order Town Comm.
June 10, 1364.

Boston steamers.

The reply

eye.

master.

A

i

a

Blessed Book.

But the

are

It has been

The Times says that Frank Gay of Bath, o<
the 7th Maine, was killed at the battle of Sputtsylvania Court House. He was shot through

and our left rested ou the tnaiu Acwortli road
six miles from the railroad, aud eight trom Allautoona. The strong works for infantry,

the instances to show us what we owe to tha

and

high
qucsliou arises, will
not this tide of humanity flow towards the
South wheu the footsteps of tbe slave shall no
longer press that soil? We believe we are
aafe in*asserting that thousands upon thousands of immigrants have heretofore been turned away from tbe South by slavery, and have
sought homes in lands not thus blackened and
blighted by human bondage.
Ignorant and unlettered as many of these
immigrants may be, tbe instincts of humanity
have taught them to abhor tyranuy in all its
ita forms, and especially in that form which allows an oligarchy to buy and cell h'ltnau
beings and make them chattels. The right to
free civilization.

us

establishing a college in
incorporated by
Swathmore College; and about

Quakers

the name of

ing the prospects before them at the time of
writing, says:
“Our position now is a most advantageous
There is a comparatively open country
one.
in iront aud on the flanks, aud we had emergas
ed, it were, out of the wilderness, and were
once more in sight of land.
The experience
for the last ten days had been more like navigating a fleet at sea thfn maneuvering an army in a settled country. Our position, looking towards the southwest, faced along the
frodt of the enemy’s entire line of works.—
Their position had been most skillfully turned

Among them, perhaps you would lx
to record the following facts, com
munlcated in a recent letter, which I conside
as oue of the most striking, aud another o I

and the broad

the fruits of a

mcic

mure

10,000 have been paid toward the enterprise.

tion of the change made in the position of that
command three days previously, and In notic-

field.

the Great West where slates have

made to

The

Pennsylvania.

proposition

<

The dig-nity of McClellan was muoh
to their liking.
to.

Tribune, with Gen. Sherman's army,
writes under date of June 5, giving a descrip-

willing

The tide of immigration has heretofore set

forests,

yicscuca

contumacious towards Maximilian.

Ton rebels don’t liks Gen. Grant’s perseverance; it is what they have not been accustomed

of the

“hair-breadth escapes" aud miraculous pres
ervations of the lives of soldiers on the battle

great is the rush to our shores. Let them
We have room enough and to spare.
to

uia

by French troops

Hiuugui qywwvjvwv,

To the

come.

been hewn out of the

ucttusc

Napoleon, England's

From Gkn. Sherman.

Saved by hia BibleSaccabappa, June 18,1864.

The demand for labor is great, and the
now cornea up nearly to the demand,

strongly

Emancipation-

to

shouldered out of

Speech

to take passage lor homes on this continent.
Such a picture was never presented before in
the history of immigration. The packet lines

supply

on

iauu

politely

Thanks for your kind address—you to
whom the task of life is to further the highest
aims of humanity. You have honoied iu me
top—proof against ordinary artillerp. They
a soldier ol your own rauk, who is proud to
appear to have been thoroughly built, under
his
lor
the
advancement
of
the
life
prin- the direction of competent officers, and with
spend
ciples which you proclaim. Y'es! to under- the intention to occupy them permanently.—
stand yo’ir views it is requisite only to know
The strongest works are on the crests of hills
the name your society has adopted. Union !
and in the most commanding poaitiong, so as
Is it not by union that nations should be bound
to sweep the country in front. They would
together aud become as brothers ? Has nut have been difficult to take by a direct assault,
the human family for mauy ceuturies, while
if well defended. Their position was more
marching onward on the glorious career of open than that we occupied. In front, where
of
the
doctrines
our
was any growth, the small trees aud
there
progress exemplified by
Saviour, wished for the same union, though brusli had beeu interwoven to as to present
often retarded by corruption and tvranny?
an
entanglement through which progress
Emancipation! May God bless you! What would be imposiblc, even if unopposed. It is
mission is more glorious tliau that of emanciuot difficult to estimate what we have gained
pating slaves! 1 am proud that fortune has by flanking the enemy out of such a pochosen me for one who could say lu his lifesition instead of taking it by assault.
time to the prostrate slave—Rise! Be free! I
‘‘Now, by Si. Pmul, the work §om bravely on.,!
and
When depressed by obstructions,
feeling
the need of consolation, 1 remember those wl.o
of Admiral
have been made free. 1 feel all pains vanish
before the delightful pleasure of the work ol
This commander of the Russian fleet now
emancipation—I am, with all my heart, yours in our waters, made a neat speech at a banG. Gakiuai.iu.
quet given in Boston, in honor of the officers
“To the President of the Union and Einauci
of the fleet. We make the following extract:
lion Society, Manchester.”

Commiiten

in numbers every month. Never before lias there been such a rush to the ports of
Europe to obtain passages to the New World.

time.

city

Emancipation Society of England was presented to Garibaldi by Mr. Thomas 13. l’otter, of London,
during his recent visit to the General at Caprera.
The following reply has been received:
‘•Capueka, 24th May, 1804.

creasing

are

and trust our

tioners.

The tramp of immigrants across this continent is already beard la loud tones, and these

and passenger vessels

Tauks,

authorities will grant the prayer of the peti-

and its contemplated Results.

boarding and lodging

nothing of

An address from the Union and

NxiBoh Dingley, Jr.,
H. B PRxacoTT.
James M Lincoln,
8 8 Marble.
Francis Conn,
L>amkl Lank,
fi. D. Lirlsky,
GSORQK P. BXWALL,
M W Brown,
Ignatius Sauoknt,
Eugene Hale,
William Small,
Jane 1st, 1861

The

wa-

the very great convenience all
would have in such a distribution of pure

say

James G. Blazni,
Leonard Andrews,
N. A. Foster,
Moah VilVCI,

swarms from the old hives of

good

ter, and easy of access, and our word for it,
the cause of temperance, which every good
citizen has at heart, would be promoted, to

out

Immigration

filled with

localities,

in suitable

Garibaldi was

are

told of the outrages
in Mexican towns

are

|

lay

It is said the gratuitous services rendered the
Sanitary Commission by Adams' Express Company, reaches the large sum of $160,000.
stories

Westbrook.

the table.
Coughs and Colds.
Also voted not to purchase the Sawyer &
Tho sudden changes of our climate are sources of
Jordsn 1 .ts at the pries* asked.
and Astamatic Affections
Also voted that we reccotninend to the j Pulmonary, Branchial,
Experieuc> having proved that simple remedie* o‘Stockholders to purchase a site for a Marine j ten act speedily when taken iu the
early stages of the
recourse shoqld at once to had to "Brown’s
Railway, sufficient for two tracks if necessary, j disease,
Bronchial Troches,” or Lozenges, let tlw» Cold,
if such a site can be found suiteble, and that
Cough, or Irritation of the throat he ever so slight,
they authorize the Directors to make such j a* by this precaution a more seriou.i attack may
be
purchase. It beiuz our opinion that a good effectual > warded off. Public Speakers and Sinuers
Hud them etf -ctual for clearing and strengthen
Railway can do all ttie work needed in taking will the
voice
Sol fliers should have them, as they
I lug
ships out for repairs.
can be carried in the pocket, aud taken ai occasion
A Railway with one track can do as much
requires.
JuuelSdfcwlm
work as a Dry Dock, aud probably be built at
less than half the cost. And with two tracks
Notice.
at but very little additional expense and do
The unconditional Union voters of Yarmouth, are
double the work of a Dock.
requested to meet at the Temperance Hall in said
We therefore think it is for the interest of town, ou Thursday the 23d inst, at 7$ o’clock P. M
tor the purpose of selecting Delegates to atteud the
the Company to purchase a site for that pur8tatc CoiiveutKn to be lio.dcn in Augusta June 29.
Also to select Do egates to attend tb Congressional
pose or for a Dry Dock as they may deterConvention to beholden in Portland ou Thursday
mine.
theTth day of July next.
All of which is most respectfully submitted.
Per Order Town Committee.
lion. 8. E. Spring enquired if a railway
Yarmouth, Juno 10, 1 &4.
juuelT
track could be built of sufficient capacity to
Town Caucus*
accommodate a ship of 1500 tons, also the

Letters Hem.lining l uelaimed

of Bath
#
In Hnwdoinhara, June 14, Mr Thomas Sampson,
aged 72 yearn 11 months
lu Brunswick, June II, Mrs Ellen N, wile of Jas
A Wyman, aged 251 years.
Iu Huckhu d, June 13, hir Cbas Bicknel
aged 32
years 8 mouths.
In Lu -ell, Judo 11 of diptheria, I
illy, only child
of John aud Emily Farrington,
aged 5 years.
Iu Lovell, Juue 9 Samuel
Gilman, aged 31 years—
member Co E, 12th Me Keg
lu Pittsion, June 10. Bradford 8
Dodge, aged 21member of co II, 10th Sir
Ueg.
In Lymau, June 4, Mr John L Smith,
aged 67.
In < .rriug, May 3). Mr Daniel
Foster, agei 88 7yre
11 months.
At ra<uiiagton Falls,
May 80, CaptThos Gordon,
aged *2 years.
In Cbesterville. May 26 Marie Ellen,
daughter of
Joe Sicker, aged 22 years 8 month*.
In New Orleans. April 27. John A
l'helps. of Lewiston, aged 25—member Co I, 29th Me Ueg.

appoint-

unauimously
Simpson's proposition

on

Campbell of Pembroke, has been
three promising sons during the late

Several owners of cotton mills in Rhode Island contemplate stopping their works soon,
unless the price of the raw material recodes.

People-

ILLINOIS.

OF

FOR

LINCOLN,

subject,

battles in Virginia.

..

PRESIDENT.

TOR

according
Office,

Ms. John

Houbirle

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

lu this city, June 17, Mr Reuben Chandler, aged
67 years. His remains were taken to South Act,u,
Mas*, for iuterineut.
In Lynn. Mem, June 12, Mrs Francis A Harding,
aged 27 year.—daughter of the late James F Trott,

Ladies’ Christian Commission.
There will be a fpecUl in ot i nk or (lit Manaeera of
this Societv, at their rooms, this (Monday) after noon
at 4 o’clock.
Juu2odlt
Per o^der.

beg
subject

following
building Dry

Hailstones sometimes fall at the rate of one
hundred and thirteen feet in a second, and rain
at the rate of forty-three feet in a second.

...

UNION

recently

are ten per cent, above the
of former years, an l a disposition is
shown to grumble at landlords.

committed

DIED.

Tiio citizors of Westbrook, who are uncondiionf’urO&nl Dry Dock Co. | ally loyal to the Gov-n mont of the United States,
and who support all its measures for suppressing the
Gentlemen:—Your Directors
leave to
rebellion, are requested to meet at the t own House
offer the
of ou
report on the
Sa’urday, June 26th, at 4 o’clock P M.,f<>r the
a
Dock:
purpose of selecting Delegates to attend the Union
The Directors met
State
!
Convention to be held at Augusta ou Wednesto
ment at the Treasurer's
day, J uue 29 tb.
every member
And also to select Delegates to attend the First
present. After a caretul consideration of the I Congregational District Convention, to be held in
it was
voted not to acPortland, on Thursday, July 7 h.
Per order of Town Committee.
to build a Dock
cept Mr.
tuuktfdltfc wit
Westbrook, June H, 1H64.
at $103,075, and to
his other

Rents in Halifax

•••••-•

NOTICES.

To tho Stockholders ol tho

rates

bereft of

SPECIAL

port of the Directors:—

The Daily News, a newspaper, has
been started in Ottawa. Canada.

“I have your letter asking me to report to
the Workingmen’s Committee the conversation 1 had with General Garibaldi on Tuesday
square miles aud number of acres in some of
evening, April 19th, about the cause of his
our states and territories, to say nothing of the ! sudden
departure from this couutry. I fear
remaining portion of our domaiu lying between it would be (litlicult to do this luily, as the intwo great oceans. Idaho alone will make six | terview on the occasion referred to extended
Hut upon the only point on
states as large as New York, not to speak of ; over some time.
which there is any substantial difference betheir
others which our readers can figure up at
tween Hie two versions that have been giveu
leisure. We clip this tabular statement from ; of the Interview, 1 will report, as nearly as it
the New York Tribune, and all who read aud ; is possible for me to do, the words that 1 understand passed between Mr. Gladstone aud
study it, will come to the conclusion that God Garibaldi. Mr. Gladstone said: ‘If the same
has given us a great country which is yet to
kind of demonstrations are repealed iu the
become the most maguificent nation that ever
provinces that have taken place in London,
they may damage the effect of your visit and
inhabited this globe.
lead to unpleasant complications.’ Garibaldi
Acre* disTotal No.
No. of
Start oa
said: ‘Then X understand that you wish me to
of acre*.
TeaiMToar.
posed of.
xq. miles.
7 645,97o
168.687
101,669,680
leave.’ Mr. Gladstone said, Ves.’ The GenCaUftmnai
932
12,076,320
148
Dacota,
95,316,480
eral said, ‘Then I give you my word, aud 1
2 295,111
Nevada
62,184.000
81,689
will go.’ X said there was a general impresfolorado
66,880.900
105,500
8,851,956
sion abroad that the request for him to leave
77.508 640
111.201
New Mexico.
240
80.730
141
126
Arixonx,.
came from the government, and that it was
6 427.568
68,034 480
Utah. 106 282
the popular beliefThat the ‘complications' re60,968 720
6.072,172
91,248
Oregon
ferred to were political. Xie said he knew
826.873 208.878.739
Idaho.
44.796,160
6,812 361
that such was the belief that was generally
Waxbiulrtou.
G9.884
48 636 8u0
6 611,704
75,655
Nehraxka
entertained. Lie thought it waa correct that
62.043.620
81 318
7.538,870
Kauxa*.
j the government did wish him to leave, aud
that as they (the governmentX had received
Total. ...1,496,310 967,788,100
61,788,646
aud treated him with so much kindness, he
could not remain to he a source of inconvenWater Tanks for the
ience. If I have not reported the exact words
that were used I am quite certaiu I have reA very strong petition has been presented
posted the sense, lie smiled incredulously
to our city authorities, asking that waterwhen I referred to bis health as the cause of
tanks may ho put up in various parts of the
bis unexpected departure, and said that alcity, for tho purpose of furnishing good cold though fatigued with the fashionable life he
had lately been leading, otherwise be was in
water to the people during the warm season.
never been betThis petition is sigued by 250 of our most re- excellent health—bad, indeed,
ter iu his life. Knowing Mr. Gladstone to be
business
of
them
spectable citizens, many
a leading member of the government, he evifirms and heavy tax-payers. These tanks are
dently thought the tostory about bis health
had been originated
cover the other, and in
to hold forty gallons each, and will cost about
j his estimation stronger, reasons for his being
$10 each.
requested to leave. lie regarded the explanaThat such an arrangement would be very tions made in Parliament as
diplomatic, and
no
he
there
cau
to
the
more thnn once said if he could be relieved
people,
acceptable
bis
‘pledge to go’ he would stop.”
question. Adam's ale It the best drink ever from
Id other words, adds the Evening Post,
found on earth, and a good supply of pure,

t'BRMB—$3.00 per year: if paid strictly its adaanoe a discount of $1.00 will be made.

Portland Dry Dock Company.
adjourned meeting of the .Stockholders
of the Portland Dry Dock Company was held
Saturday afternoon at Board of Trade Booms.
The President, Mayor McLellan, presided.
The President presented the following reAn

New

written account of

1

sharp catechiscrs
will feel more easy when they read the follow- I
ing tabular statement showing the number of

than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.

all

future

at some

---

on

such immense crowds of human beings
We shall be overrun, aud pestilence

live?

Monday Morning, June 20, 1864.

XJF* Rending Matter

Garibaldi’s

Such a future for our country we love to
But the reader may ask, w here
How
can such a vast population find homes ?

THE DAILY PRESS.

oa

A

1

From the Army of the Potomac.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

Court—June 18.
John Hayes, whose case in resisting a pi '■
lice officer we mentioned Saturday, was a
ranged and pleaded guilty. He was fined $: 0

Municipal

Particulars of the Attack

pleaded guilty to a search
process, and paid the fine of $20

seizure

an
an

Portland
—

■

Daily Press.

■■ —..

--

■

1
OFFICIAL NEWS

,

DISPATCH.

costs.

Clary also pleaded guilty to asearci
seizure process, and paid the of $20 aui

Martin
and

I

Grant's Last

for drunkenness and disturb
auce, Was lined t-> and costs, which he paid.

Quail,

Flank

The Attack

Return ok Wounded Soi.dieks.—Abou
four hundred wounded and sick soldiers, be
longing in Maine regiments arrived in thii
city from Boston, a little after 0 o'clock Sat

urday evening. There was a largo
depot to receive them, and they

the

Movement!

Petersburg.

on

FROM GEN. SHERIDAK’S OQMMAND.
Capture of .’i'it) Prisoners

crowd a1
were

ami ‘ittO

Horses.

wel

corned with ihouts.
Arrangements had been made by Mr. Geo
R. Davis, to furnish the soldiers with refresh
ments as soon as they arrived at the depot.—
Ths up town people also brought liberal sup.

plies

Destruction of the Virginia Central Railroad.
FROM GEN. SHERMAN'S ARMY.

of edibles and

drinkables, and the ladies
furnishing them to the wearied and
sutferiug men. Lemonade, coflee, tea, meats,
pastry and fruit, were distributed in abundance, and were eagerly partaken off. After
assisted in

the soldiers had ate aud drank to their satis-

faction, orangi

s, apples and lemons were piled
the teals for them to use on'their journey

•TOHX8TON

RETREAT ISG '.

Washington, June 18—10 P. M.
To Mqj. Gen. Dir;—The following dispatch Irom Gen. Grant, dated yesterday at

City Point,

has been received by this
Department:
The Oth corps this morning carried two
to Augusta.
more redoubts lormiug part or the defences of
The soldiers expressed their delight and
Petersburg, capturing tod prisoners and four
satisfaction at the repast furnished them.—
guns.
Our successes are beiug followed up.
Our
They complained of their treatment in New
forces drew out from within dfty yards of the
York, hut said they fared much butter in Bos- enemy’s intreuchments at Cold
Harbor, made
ton. They are now in good spirits notwitha Hank movement ol an
average of Ilfty-Hve
standing their wounds and sickness. On leav- miles march, crossing the Chiekahomiuy and
log for Augusta they gave three cheers for the the James Kiver, the latter H UGO feet wide and
eighty-four leet deep at the point of crossing,
ladies and three more for the City of Portland.
and surprising the enemy’s rear at Petersburg.
__a_:
r.
a_._
——p, |-e—
This was done without the loss of a wagon or
detained until about 11 o'clock, when the train a niece of artillery, and only about 150 stragcontaining tbe soldiers, consisting of seven glers were picked up by the enemy.
Hi covering this movement Warren's
corps
cars, was hitched to it and tbey.proceeded to
and Wilson's cavalry had frequent skirmishes
that city.
with the enemy, each losing from fifty to
sixty
ju killed and wounded, but iufiieling an equal
A Cano.—The Ladies' Sanitary Committee
if not a greater loss on the enemy.
The 18;h corps (Smith’s) were transferred
gratefully acknowledge tbe reception of the
from White House to Bermuda Hundred bv
lollowiug hospital supplies during the past
water, ami moved to the rear of Petersburg
week:—
on the right of them, and
surprised or rather
China—4 quilts, 5 sheets, 8 pillows, 4 pairs captured the very strong works north-west of
drawers, 6 handkerchiefs, 4 pairs socks, 2 Petersburg, before sufiicient force could be
towels, 1 dressing gown, 3 pairs slippurs, old
got there by the enemy to hold them.
He was joined the night following this capcotton, flanuet and linen.
Cooper's Mills, Whilelleld—4 quilts,6 shirts, ture by the 2d corps, which in turn captured
6 pairs drawers, 2 pairs socks, 3 pillows, 2
more of the redoubts.
Further south of this
cushions, 24 handkerchiefs, bandages aud old the corps was followed by the 0th, with the recloth.
sult above stated.
Mechanic Falls— 36 shirts, 18 pillows, 2 pairs
All the troops are now up except two divissocks, 12 napkins, 1600 yards bandages,36 lbs. i ions covering the wagon trains, aud they will
fruit, 6 cans preserved fruit, books aud papers. be up to-night.
The eueiuy in their endeavors to reinforce'
The committee have sent to theX. E. Branch
abandoned their eulrencliments in
Sanitary Commission, Boston, eleven boxes Petersburg
front of Bermuda Hundred.
They no doubt
stores
since
June
13th.
would
hospital
They
expected troops from north of the .lames Rivtake this opportunity to request all societies
er 10 take their placet before we discovered it.
sending boxes from the country, to notify them Butler took advantage of this aud moved at
once ou the railroad aud plauk road between
by letter, that they may be duly acknowledged Richmond and
Petersburg, which he hopes to
to the donors.
retain possession of.
June 18th, 1864.
Later.—Unofficial dispatches show that at
8 o'clock this morning the enemy still occuon

_

— —-

Masonic Celebration.—'The celebration
of St. John's Day at Livermore Falls, on Fri-

day next, promises to be a very fine allair, and
will doubtless be largely attended. Portland
Commandery of Knights Templar are to attend
In a body and have engaged Poppenburg’s
Band of the 17th U. S. Infantry. A committee consisting of Sir Knights, P. B. Frost,
Dorval Libby aud J. W. Perkins have made
arrangements for a special train to leave here

,

at a quarter before five o’clock that day and
return the same evening. All masons, or others, desiring to attend the celebration from

section, should notify the committee as
early as possible in order to secure a sufficient

this

number of cars.

iy Kev.

Mr. Walton

preached his first seraccepted the pastorate of the
Third Parish, yesterday Torenoou. His text
was, “Pray without ceasing.” The discourse
was full of sparkling gems of thought, and
most eloquently delivered. He told his auditors the great cross was bung up in the vault
of the heavens, but the battles for it wero to
be fought upon earth. We are glad the Third
mon, since be

Parish have been so fortunate
such a

preacher.

as

to obtain

We welcome him to the

“Forest City,” where he will find a field in
which he can successfully labor for the good
of his race.
Sabbath School Festival.—The Sab-

bath School of the Gentry Church, and the
ladies of the Society, are preparing for a grand
Exhibition and Festival to be given on the afternoon and

evening

Mechanics’ Hall.

of the Fourth of

July,in

Tbe exhibition will include

singing by the scholars, instrumental music,
recitations, dialogues and tableaux. The ladies will provide strawberries and cream, icecream, with other refreshments.
Kkai. Estate at Auction.—Henry Bailey
A Co. will sell, ou ibe premises, at 3 o’clock

afternoon, some valuable lots of land on
Vaugliau Staeet, near the residences of Hon. J.
B. Brown aud George. \V. Woodman, Esq.—
They are some of the most desirable lots in
the city. See the advertisement.
To-morrow at 3 o’clock I*. M. they will sell,
ou the premises, the Scott Dyer Estate in Cape

this

Elizabeth.

A most valuable property.

yy-Onr
our
*

readers

no

doubt have noticed in

columns the card of

Manly

&

Sawyer.—
only parties
city aud vimake the prosecution of claims

They
cinity who
against the government tbeir exclusive business.
Many claims are suspended by reason
of small mistakes on the part ot inexperien.
ced attorneys and agents. They are energetic
and reliable men and we heartily reccomineml
this firm to the public.
are

tha

in this

young woman who attempted to
drown herself Friday evening, was sent tc

gy-The

the poor house ou Saturday. She gave hei
name as Ellen Iielpln, aud has a mother ant
lister residing in this city. She pretends she
had no

knowledge of her attempt to drowt
She is undoubtedly laboring undei

herself.

aberalion of mind.

HT"Mr.E. N. Perry of Cape Elizabeth,hai
shown us a sprig from an apple tree in his gar
den on which are three young apples just tak
ing shape, and springing from the same Bleu
Is a small but beautiful rose in full blooui.The odor, however, is that of the apple bios
som.

Myers opens th 3
short season, this eveuing a t
Deering Hall. His Stock Company is astron 1
Mi
one and he will produce many novelties.
Thkatue.—Manager

Theatre, for

Myers

is

a

indefatigable in

bis endeavors to cs

ter for the amusement of the

hope

he will receive

a

public,

and

w

liberal cncouragemen

WMr. Gray of Mass., lust his pocke 1
book in this city Saturday, somewhere be
tween Commercial Street and the Warren Mai
ket. It contained about |14<X» in bank bills.*

A liberal reward will be bestowed
upon th e
finder.

pied Petersburg.

Nothing to-dav from Sheridan or Hunter.
Dispatches from Gen. Sheridan report a
brilliant victory near Gordonsville. Twenty

officers,

500 privates and 700 horses were captured ; also announce the destruction of the
Virginia Central Railroad. He attacked Gordonsville, but the enemy being reinforced, he
thought it prudent to retire.
Our loss in killed and wounded is 575; of
there 41H) were wounded,
A more detailed report will be made heieaflcr.
Eowtx M. Staxtox.
(Signed)
Secretary of War.
Wak Department,
I
Washington. June 18—11 o’clock, i
7o Afqf. Gen. Dix:—Dispatches from Gen.
Sheridan have just been received. He reports
a victory over the
enemy at Trevilliau Station, on the Virginia Central railroad, a few
miles south of Gordonsville, where Gen. I.ee
reported a rebel victory. The ollicial report
is as follows;
“1 have the houor to report to you of the
arrival of my command at this point. Also
to report its operations since leaving Newcastle Ferry. I crossed Pamunkey river on the
7lh. marching via Catlett's, and encamped on
Heriug Creek. On the morning of the 8th I
resumed the march, and encamped three miles
west of the station.
On the 0th marched
through Childsburg and Newmarket, encamping on Eve Creek, On the 10th crossed the
North Anna and encamped at Buck Childs,
about three miles northeast of Trevilliau. My
intention was to break the railroad at this station, march through Mechanlcsville, cut the
Gordonsville aud Charlottesville railroad near
Lydsey’s House, and then march into Charlottesville ; but on arriving at Buck Child's
House I found the enemy’s cavalry in my immediate front. On the morning of the 11th
Gen. Zac belt, with his division, and Co!.
Gregg’s brigade of Gen. Gregg's division, attaeded the enemy, and after un obstinate contest drove then from successive lines of breast-

works, through

though

Washington, June 19—9.45 I*. M.
This evening a disMaj. Gen. IHx :
from
City Point, dated at 9 o’olock this
patch
has
the
reached
morning,
Department. It reports that our forces ad"anced yesterday to
within about a mile of the front of Petesburg,
where they found the enemy occupying a new
‘line of entrenchments, which, after successive
aa-aulte, we failed to carry, but hold and have
entrenched our advanced positions within the
enemy's line. It is inferred that Beauregard
has-been reinforced from Lee’s army.
No report lias been received
by the Department, concerning the casualties of our army
in its operations, since crossing the James
river, except the death of Maj. Morton, mentioned yesterday.
(Jen. Sin rman reports that the enemy gavo
way last night in tho mijst of the storm and
darkness, aud at daylight our pickets entered
his lines from right to left, Tho whole army
is now iu pursuit as far as Chatahoollm. I
start at mice for Maritta.
No military intelligence from any otliei
quarter has been received to-day.
Edwin M. Stanton.
(Signed)
To

Various

8490,000.
The (air will uot
the 30th inst.

#

i

"New Yobk, June 19.
The steamer Thomas A. Scott from New
Orleans Las arrived. Gen. Frauklsn and staf
are passengers.

ISCELLANEOUS.

j

ilw

GARDINER,
Middle St., Opp.

!

-ABB-

Booksellers and Publishers,

Nos. 56 and 58

Bogota

Washington, June

18.

SENATE.

The House resolution to authorize the Postmaster General to extend the contract with
the Overland Mall Co., as reported from the
Post Office committee, with an amendment
that the schedule of time shall uot exceed sixteen days for eight mouths of the year, aud
twenty days for four months, and that compensation shall not exceed $20,000 beyond the
amount paid for carrying printed mutter by
It was passed us amended and goes to
water.
the House.
The bill to facilitate telegraphic communications between the Eastern aud Western
Coutiuedta via Uherins Straus was considered.
Messrs. Grimes and Ten Eyck opposed it,
and olfered amendments.
The entire session a%>r the morning hour
was occupied with the bill to encourage and
facilitate telegraphic communications between
the Eastern aud Western Continents on plans
of Mr. Collins, of Calilornia, aud without action the Sena-e adjourned.
HOUSE.

The House proceeded to the consideration
of the Senate hill incorporating another Street
Raiiroa 1 Company iu the District of Columbia, and by 00 against 75 refused to strike out
the proviso that no regulation shall be made
excluding any perrons from the cars on account of color. The bill passed,S3 against 40.
The House acted on the Senate’s amendments to the Indian Appropriation hill.
The bill ameudatory of the Pacific Railroad
act was postponed until Tuesday evening.
Mr. Rice, of Mass., from the Naval committee, reported the Senate hill, which passed,
that no officers under sixty-two years, who
have been in service forty-live years after attaining the age of sixteen, shall tie retired.
The House passed the bill that cot pi of
commanders in the Navy, on the active list,
shall temporarily embrace all appointed to
such gradis befoie the present session of

Congress.
Mr. lticeTeported

a hill giving
assimilated
rank to warrant officers of the navy.
After
live years service they are to rank as ensigns,
and after ten years as masters. Passed.
The bill regarding prize proceeding and diitriliution of prize money w'a.s passed.
The bill authorizing the Secretary of the
Navy to provide lor the education of naval
constructors and steam engineers, was passed.
Candidates are to be under eighteen y ears of

,

age.
Mr. Rice reported a joint resolution authorizing the Navy Department to take the ironclad Puritan from Capt. Ericsson at the amount
of valuation, and finish her according to recently demonstrated improvements. He stated that the Dictator is to be completed without additional exbcnse to the government.
After debate the resolution was passed, 85
against 30.
Mr. Rice reported a bill, which "Was ordered
to be priuted, relative to the appointment ol
Admirals and the increase of line officers ol
the navy.
The House took up the joiut resolution
from the committee on Naval Adairs, that the
President be authorized to give notice to the
British government that it is the wish aud in-

and afUr the 2utli inst.. xhHj a book will be
opened
for subscriptions to Stock of the above
coinpany and
will remain open until July Jiutb, 1884
June 17.—dim

It

MALE .< FEMALE AGENTS WANTED
travel in all part) of the State in a pleasant
-M. and money-leaking business. «>u salary or com*
mi-sion
Our agent* are making from £4 to $0
per
Wo will »eud -snipes with instructions, on
day
the receipt of 25 cunts. Please call or address
N. 11. CLTTlNCi A CO
229 Cougrcs* street, Portland.
June 14—dim

By special
ton

f|10

Tinnian

nnd

!Mn<hiuists.

SALE—One ret of Tiuman's Tools and Machines in good order, at a price mmh below the
cost of new
Also a set of Tiuman’s working patterns.
One Engine Lathe, five feet long, all iron (exotpt
the side rails at ’he bottom, iu good order, with top
Addre s
pulley. Prioc tSO.OO.

I^OR

BENJAMIN FURBISH
June 13—dfcwlw
Brunswick. Maine.

Maine Central Railroad Company.
Annual Meetine

1801,

*

on

at

M i'dii< mIii,

Waterville.

Used in this State,

pnbliah the raluable Series of 8cbool Books
heretofore pnUlahad by them. Thuaariee,

togeth-

with

former pahlioatioas, will make tha following List:—
er

A

is carried to every room
A small neat stable stand?
on the lot.
1 his property is in good condition, ami

very desirable, and
any person desiring
deuce.

fail to meet the views o:
comfortable and gtntetl rcai

cuunct
a

Ter ms of sale

Ai-py
PRENTISS J/>UIN(i.
Daily Press Office.

easy

Portland, Juno 18, 1SG4.

11E subscriber hereby gives public notice to al
concerned, that he has been duly appointed ant
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator o
the estate of
STEPHEN LOWELL,
lato of Portland, in the
county of Cumberland
by giving bond as tlie law directs; li
therefore requests all
persons who are indebted ti
the said deceased's estate to muke immediate
pay
ment; and those who have any d-‘mauds thereon, t>
exhibit the 8auie for settlement to

1C

deceased,

CALEB UODSDON.of Gorham.
Portland, June 7, 1804.
wow24#

onr

Norton's, Weld and Quaekenbos’ Grammar,

The

Progressive Parting

Book,

By Weld

k

Book,

Sierra

pabtlah llaaaiHAa'e Iiti-Aiuc-

23 Tierce.,
W Bbl*.

In

Eight Parts,

tiful

with

enact

priuted copies at the heed of

We call apodal attention to theae

Mew
Ab

they

Books

31
11
Now

Books,

offered to the public; and they

TCS Clayed Molaxet.
BBLS from sierra Morcna,

lauding

and

lor

gale

by

Cu.toui llouw

may9tf

Wharf.

are now

1

the ft»ll endorse-

t)')
a«»r;HHDs
( CHOICE SIERKa MORKNA
») TIERCES 1
Id BBLS

if Pibbc Schools *f Ike State el laiie.

C. U

B«Jd« the Chur.lUt which wepnbliih, aartlpaeicl contract.

are

for the

following books—

Series

HENRY .BAILEY ft CO

Scotch Canvass.

E.

K.

fit 11

at public auction at tho eftes
a to., Bxcbauge street, PortILu *day, June 8Ulh, IMA, al It
u'cltck a m. to olo*e a concern.
License* No*. 3 and 4 to cut timber Ac., ia Canada, on the north-*e> t bra* ch of ibe river St. John—
where it i* inter?*cttd by the boundary line between
Canada and tbe State of Maine—aud extending up
said river to its source, not to exceed, however, ten
miles by 2} miles each side, or 60 square mi lee.
Also, a certain parcel of Beal Katate situated at
Grand Fall*, in tho County of Victoria, and at the
time occup'ed aud improved by W|. h.
West. F«q and formerly owned by George Yeung,
conta‘tiiug three (8) acre* or more with tuiidinga on
the same.
Tor further particulars inquire of the auctioneer
or
lIFKSKY, FLETCHER A CO..

LEMONT,

Hillard's Series of Readers ft Spellers.

Preble 8Ueet.

Portland,

•

Series of Readers ft

Spellers.

Colton's ft Fitch’s

on

Me.

EDWAHD 01. PATTEN,

Commission Merchant t

U. S.

Greenleafs Series of Arithmetics.

Chairman, T. K. ftlsyet, ascaivei Stored at 110 Middle »t re* t.
l ressurer. Cyrue Sturdivant, reeeives Money at 76
Comiuei dal str««t.
Secretary, Henry H. Burgeaa, receive# Letters at
80 Commercial street.
Dr. W R. Johnson.
Andrew J. ChaMp

BLANK

ma y 26d 1 awt oJun e!51 he u dtoju neft)

Of TUB

Brown's Grammars.

HAT,

BOOKS,

Christian_ Commission.

Merchant**

Medical

—AID —

ROOM

PAPERS!

i FULL ’STOCK

Goods

-A-lwfyyrs

On

Hand !

public

:

N.
not

of th<
Athera-um for th-i choice of oflicers
and the transaction of other business will be hoidei
at the
Library Boom, oo Wednesday. June 22. at 7
o'clock P. 51
All books belonging to the librar
are to be returmd on or4before
Tuesday, tbo 14ti
inst.

iih—Booksellers

or

coming to the city,

Country

may

write to

what amount they purchase at

I^llE
Portland

seutl them

Dealers who

a

us

are

stating about

time, and

we

will

a

For

DEnUVfi,

COMJIMM OFCOJfOKMSS AND MLM STRMM7S

reepeotfully annonnce to the citiaena a
Portland and vicinity, that he has permanent
W located in this oily. During the eleven monthi
that Ob have been in town we have cared some o
the worst forms of disease in persons who have trier
other forms of treatment iu vain, and curing pa
tients iu to short a time that the question Is oftei
asked, do they stay curedf To answer this qnustioi
1
we will say that all that do not *tay ca*ed, wa wiJ
doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical fedectrician fc r twenty
•ae years, and ia also a regular graduated physician
Electricity ia
adapted to chronic disease!
in the form of aenrousor sick headache; nenralgt
In the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,whe: 1
la the acute stages or where the lungs are not full
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scroluls, hi
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvatnr
ot-the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbi »
or paralysis. St. Vitas' Dance, deafness.stam
indigei
mertagor hesitancy of speech,
*>». oouatipatiou aad liver complaint, piles—we car
•vary ease that can be presented; asthma, bronchi
tin, strictures of tho ohoot, aad all krai of famai *

WOULD

Ls I ST

OF

1

PRICKS,

!
[
[

Bailey

INTERNATIONAL BANK!
Special meeting.

<5z,

Publishers and Booksellers,

THE stockholders of this Batk are
hereby noli
tied that a Special
5ieetiug eill be held at th
Bank on Monday, the 2')th
of Juue, at thre

36 and 34

day

to consider whether they will take
an;
action in relation to
changing the Bank from it

Eichaiigr Street,

1
Tbs Eheematic. the goaty, the lame aad tba las;
dalaetia
leap with Joy. and move with the ability »nibe
Poet
Ity of yontb; the hunted breiu i» pooled;
bitten limb, rentored. th.- uncouth deformities n
moved ; fnintoees converted to vigor, weakness t >
I
• strength the blind made to enA
the blemishes o >
the paLled form to move upright
of
mature
111
acnJentt
the
•oath are obliterated;
the oalamttiw of old uge obvtnted, an •

prevented:
aa

charter under the National Bank
ingLaw;—and to determine whether they will ac
cept of the charter of the First National Bank c
Portland, now held by the Dlroctori of the luterna
tioual Bank.
By Order of the Directors.

^Portland.,

a

Ivl©.

mtySSdSm

Tuff’s

College.

mLiK Annual C ommencement or Tuft's College
-E taken place on
Wednesday, July 13 The
examination of candidates for admin*ion to the ColThe second
lege will be bold on Thursday, July 14
on
Tuesday, Aug V8d. The neat term beglne on
week.
60
26th.
M
Board
Thursday, Aug.
per
A. A. MINER. President.
June8eod0w
College Hill, June 6th, 18o4.

I

GOULD. Cashier.
JuneGeodtd

Inlands.

On ui after Juu» 13th the steami r
CASCO will until further noth
'Burubiiu's Wharf, fur 1'enk
For Male.
and Cushing's Islands »t » and 10.DU A hi
and 3
f IIIIK two atory trie k House No 2 Deer street, 3(
"HI lease Caching', l.lsu J
1
62
and
16
‘Po fu80 i,^turning
barn
by
by 21 Thu lot is 65 fe6t square,
11 16 A M »"<*
<5 aud 6 16 IV M.
! with good water and garden spot. For Airtber par
1
Tickets U, cents, down and back;
Childrau lfi ct 1 ticulars enquire ot KKNJAMIN KNIGHT, Steen
I
Juue'J-dtl
1‘acket Company,
JuntlMSi
■

1

Atlantic Wiuu’f

estiva elroulattoa maintained.

LADIES

.,

Rat ion » anti Ship Chandlery for Rerenno CW/*
ter $tationeil <it Port •/ Pi>rtland.

Corn bctou’s orru u,
\
Tort laud. Me June 16th, 1804. I
received at this office
vv u&tU 12 o'clock M
on Thursday tbe 80th last.,
for furnishing and delivering Ration* aad Ship
• handler? for tbe Kevenue ( utter station'd at Yhie
Port, tor the fiscal year ending Jure 30.h, 18(6. The
rations to bo of good and approved quality; to be
delivered on b ard tbe Cutter in g« od and sufficient
\ ackagi *. bane!*, boxes aud cases, and in good order, ouce a month free of expense to tbe Cnited
Stales, agreeable to at ecif cationa and table (marked
I attached thereto, which will lorm a part of
tbe contract, copie* of whi'h may be htd by applying at thi- office. It is understood that tbe contractor wid be bound to tarnish, upon reasonable notice,
ss often a* may be required by th* Captain of the
Cutter, with the approbetion of the Collector, (nel
exceeding, upon an average, oae day in each week I
such fresh meat and vegetable* as may be
lent to the correal onding parts of tho ration allowed
The bhin Chandlery to be of
in 11 * Naval Sendee
the best quality aud subject to the inspection of the
All bids meat be
tbe
requisition.
officers making
sealed and endorsed *Pr« poaals for Hattons” or
for
Sb
Chandlery
lor
Revenue Cutter
p
"Pri-posal#
stationed at Port of Portland.” and then placed
fa another *nv< lore aud left at or directed to this of
tice prepaid if sent by mail
By order of He retarv of the Treasury.
1 WASHBI K.N. Jr Collator.
—

equiva-

holier.
sold
iutereet in tbe Dry Goods buHAVING
siness in Portland
Messrs B. F. Hamilton A
Co
wish to
and
our

By Hlootrioity

Noyes,

I

eomplaiuU.

It wanted.

NATHAN WEBB, Secretary.
June 9. I«64 —<12w

dyspepsia,

1. "—i a

■■■

^KALEP Proposal-will be

Electrician,

palsy

.-

Proposal,

perfectly

street,

Exchange.

Will receive couaignmeats ef Merchandise el
or private tale.
lake
every description, for
of Real KaUte. Yeeeela, Cargoes, Stocks and Marchs ml 1st' solicited.
Cash advances made, with
prompt sales and returns.
mohltdly

TO THE AFFLICTED I
DR. W.M.

Auctioneer,

Haa removed to the spaeioua store 11
Exchange Btre« t, four doors below

JunelSdtt

STATIONERY

a alley

on

Portland, Maine,

jauel5dtf

Portland Arpiy Committee

Geographies.

ury

pieaeut

hand and made to

order.

ERE will be sold
u

a

laud, Maine,

Carriage Manufacturer,

Spellers.

A action sots

Auction Rule of PcrniliB to Cat
Tiaktr ia Casads—Ri si Eatate IB
(Irand Falls, N. B.

Wharf.

tb/h BOLTd—from the rectory or David CorXaU tar b goes, Leith—a aail doth of superior
quality— Jmt radeived per ••Jem", aud for sals by
MuUILVEHT. UYAN b DAVIS,
mchlbdtf
Ml Commercial Street

and

of Headers

we shall sell ut aucttou the
very desion Atlantlo street, Ko. 8.
It Is a two
with bsrnund other ont boom a
wooden
hoase.
story
contorted
t here arm two parlors, one dining “TTW.
two kitchons and uae bed room on the low<r Baas;
sad eleven Anlth-d rooms and flue closets la the
house— s good eellsg, abundance hard and soft water—snd the bouse wall finished.
Tbe location
health snd the neighborhood good,
title cl for—
sale positive, terms sasy, Tor particulars plates salt

Jane lS- dtd

MOLASSES,

1

JuneTdtf

For the

ON
premises,
rable House

OAR.

Maioovado, and

JKayS.—tf

Portland Alliemruui.
Annual Meeting of the Proprietors

1804.

Hobso and Land on Atlantic it,
At Ancllon.
Tneedny June 28th ut I o’clock P. M oa ths

BU-

Now lauding from Brig -*C. U Kennedy'*
THOB. ASESCIO k CO

SspfriileaiHt

PORTLAND ME.

W. E.

MUSCOVADO

No. 11 Clspr'i Block,

Dry

Middle

.am

Sierra Horens Holasses.

ment of the

LITTLE,

|

4.

CHOICE

srrisges and Sleight

and Domestic

For

LORD

THOMAS ASKNCIO A CO..

admitted to be tho moat practical Copy

are

ever

Writing

being rapidly introduced, having

d2m

Portland, June

D

No. If Union Wharl.

PENMANSHIP. !JO0
j
M TCS.
j
371 HUDS superior

WALTER COREY,
62 and 64 Exchange street.

present charter to

JOHN

Sugar and Xolaaaea.

W oolens,

o’clock P M

1 article for retailing

TCS.

49

by
0My28d4w*

two

from Iks
In good

—

OKOROE S HUNT

HUDS.

Sargent’s

AMD

Little.

Wharf
For Mle by

stylo of

Who'es&lo Dealers in

A.

Roltmn.
Mor.ea Moiawce, car*
tiarleua, uow landing

slerru Manna nolawwi.

imitation of the Author’s beau-

POLAR REFRIGERATOR.

1-4.12

*

n

one mils
story t ottsge,

perfect order. I be cellar hss n cemented
door, and is ntst ns n Sunday dress; they base a
turnuce there, mud a good cistern These ie usd
und
sort water iu abundance.
All the out houses, burn,
wcod-hnute, Ac., are under cover and courei lentlyarrang d. The grounds which ecvsr sbent two
and s quarter ncr-p. are beautifully laid out and
taste fhtly and usefully Blled, with ornamental
Tress,
Rons aud .Shrubbery. Apple, Pursuit l’lum
trees.
Currants, Raspberries, Goosfcerms. btrawbemva
he. Also an abundance of r tgetablee of tbe vastous kinds, for family use. Grass
plots are Interspersed over the lot. giving it a delightful upp* stance
The view ofilie City, Harbor. Islands, and the Surrnending country la varied and beaniifel.
We
Ikougkt we were efferiug the most besutiluJ spot Hi
this vicinity for sa’e last week, bat now see know we
are
Title perfect—sale positive—term■
sa*laJhetery.
Tor farther partienlars ved description cull oa
HEX BY BAILEY h Co. Auctioneers
June 11.—did

qqo HUDS. ) MOLASSES, jut landing from
OOC5
A .uperior
( brig -Matilda

For sale at the Furniture Booms of

^ O.

(

{l entral

June2, 18HI.

Rapid Mercantile Writing,

Sturra

I go brig

home Is

style

THOMAS ASENGJO A CO.
Horens

Of!,) HUDS..

UUx

oa

tao*,” In Cspe hliutetb. about
The
City. snd

duty paid.

on

at Auction.

June

FKIMK CUBA HONEY, for sale In Load

TCS

Collage

w,

••Honey.”

7

u

Thursday.
28. at 8 o’clock P. M.,
tke
OXpremises,
shull sell ut suefion "Law* Cwr-

June 11.—d3w

of

each page, in

Law

Apples, Apples.
Olll k BBLS. nice Rnxel Apple., for ail# by
F A SMITH, 19 and 21 Stiver street.
WSUtE

Jackson's Arithmetic.
N.,

ple.ntZ,l®n

DANA k CO.

June 10.—iadtf

LAHSrarau

Afloat.

JuneH-d2*

Holbrook's First Book in Arithmetic,

also

Salt

i BHDS.

|i

Weld’g Latin Lessona and Beader,

B. k

janelijdtf

Liverpool Salt, cargo of .hip
DUUVi 1‘umoaa. u.w lag ding and for Mle by

(Old Edition,

OK.

Foreign

k KNIGHT.
48 Commercial Wharf.

Liverpool
i'l U

Weld’s Grammar,

Parsing

nad Lot at A net ion.
W Wedneedoy, June 23, at 8 o’clock r.
*.# oa
the prem’des, we shall tell tbe two
story wooden
11 out4* on Parrit street. No. 31. Tbe kooeo to
nearly
ue w—teflafced tborougbont. and
good rapali a ad
will aocommcdate two lamilks; a
good cellar and
Vter lu Jot l**6 feat on Farri* strait,
and 80 feet deep.
The boose is to situated that
another hou«e lot can be used oa tbe k>t
HENRY BAILEY ft CO Auot'ra.
Juaelldtd

OHoiiat-

MO^TON

Portland, June 13, 1864.

Quackanboa.

Weld's New Grammar,

Weld'a

by

auction, on tbe premises, et 10 o'eloek
AM. TneMoy, June 21st, 1804.
There are 16 oerot
of lnnd, well cultivated, o good orchard, well MM
two »tory lituuee. boruit and carriage house
Con be examined at soy time prerion* to the sole
Tormn ea»h.
E X. PATTEN. Auctioneer
June 6, 1864.
414

WIMTE OAE TREENAILS, Ibr

100’000

Si

The

prime Southern Yellow

sch Sea Flower, now landing
E If Bl’Kol*.
12u Commercial .tree!

Treenulln.
Qaackanboa.

k

LEVI CHAM. Administrates.
lsua.
dmayflwgftlw

jMg.

—tw

Grammar,
By Weld

if you have an old one that don't
exactly
suit von. don't fall to examine tbo
ery beat pat*
teru now in use, the

LANE A

BUSHELS

Sale.

Valuable Beal Estate for Sale.
The
property in Westbrook, near 8aceaj*p~
■HT pn Village, known a* tbe Tierce pine#. mn4
Rjilntelv occupkd by J. P Rkh, E.q will bo

WiJgery'. Wharf.

trVrvrv"Corn, per
by
Jane 14

Progietiive

Bridgton. May 19,

LARUE lot of Teat., of all diinoa.iou, for Mle
A cheap,
F. A. LEAVITT,
by

1,00/1

Pine

fell

Tents.

and for .ale

•*

BY

TOOK Ml* ty
r
MOSES MORRILL, Agent.
KM For* .tre«t, Portland
JunelCllm*

JuueHdlo*

*•

AduiiuNirator'*

MERCHANDISE.

ture

44 840
32 380

virtue of u license from the Judge of
Prohate
of Cumberland County, I .hail aell at
pnblie
auction on laerdty. June 21. lc64. at two o'cioch
P
H on the premises, the tollow ing de>eribed real
astute belonging to the estate of Math
late of
tearing.
Hridgti.u, in said county of Cumberland, deceased
end described in tue inventory of said estate u
lows: "Parisof lots numbered eleven In
thefoavth
sad afth range ofjots.in
Brtdgtcn,containingshoal
thirty sores, purchased of B. K. Carsley.'' Bate
land Is situated about one half mile from the
village
ol S Bridgton, ou the road
leading to bwsdam
has on it 8 mowing delds.
containing about tuslvu
sores, nearly walled In,—about alas seres pasturing —and the tslsnoe covered with u due growth of
wood und timber.
Terms of sale, one half cub, balance In oae Tftir
with interest, end good persons!
security.

UmIM CM...
liaringparchaaed the STanaarTra PLATaa from
O. L. Sastboen ft Co., of thia
city, we shall ta ra-

REFRIGERATOR ! |

C*cnt< H

Resident e for Suie.
FINE two rstory llooso, containing eleven
rooms and ahundauc* of clo-ets, centrally lo
cated, iu an excellent neighborhood, ab< ui three
minutes walk fioin tfce Post Office The house i* Hu
isked iu good style, is ahuudantly supplied will;
hard and soft water, is heated by a furnace, and gai

Books,

on

On Jams

Wharf ia

Fine Boards,
Spruce Plonk.
Plonk,
60.711 "
Spruce Strips.
FI FT > .BLOATS SO WISH MACHISMS.
Also 600 Cues Downer's Kerosene Oil, M>
gslloao
eaob, in bond, being cargo of ship George Turner
HKSkt BAILEY * CiT.Auet'ra
junelddtd
"

"

2‘Jnd,

June

Tickets 60 cents, children 36 cents— to be held at
the nsual places and at the cars.
P. 8 If the weather should prove unfavorable the
excursion will be postponed to tbe next
day or
the first lair day.
junel5dtd

■ F YOU HAVEN’T A

June®, 1804

Bortiand, Me., will be sold
About 276.876 Feet

Cnr* leave Depot, foot of Chestnut street, at 7*
and 10* A. 31.. and 1] o'clock P. M. Return in*
at 4 and 7 o'clock P. M
Rvery imuiemeD' baa been provided for that is
customary to have on such o.easions, and the committee assure the public that nothin* will be left
undone that can add to the pleasures of the day.
Ice Water will be furnished free of char*e.
Music by Chsnd'er's gusdrile Band—Mr. J. W.

The Most Liberal Terms.

the

“BOGOTA”

coacem

oa

H.cur.ion to BUXTON

will boa Grand

Oil.

osene

account of whom it may
21 tt, at 12 o'clock M,
IJ80R
Franklin

Ravmond, Prompter.

HATS,

...

June 13— d8w

enabled to

are

All of the School

Which (hr style, fluish and durability surpass any
other tor the *ea>oa.
June 4.—dll'
PERRY. 151 Middle streot.

?

<'0|>arliKcislii|> Nolle**.
VTOTICE is herewith given that the firm of M.
i.N lira H & Co. has this day b»*en dissolved by Mr.
Whitely, the one partner or raid Him. withdrawing
bis rhare of inve tment and prsonal services.
All
debts due -iRI Hrui art to he
paid to Mr Bradt ouly,
and all claims against said firm contracted before
this da*e, to be pa.d by said M
Hradt, and from
thio date the bu-iness will be under the entire control and style of
M BRADT.

recently made with tha Boa*

supply any and

“GEX. MEADE,” Ac.
Also Cook k Aldrich's Celebrated

June‘JO,

rilllE Stockholders are hereby notified that the
1Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Maine Central Railroad Company will be held at
Town JJall iu Waterville, on
Wednesday, June 29,
1»*:4. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, to act on the following articles, viz:
1st—To hear the Reports of the Directors and
Treasurer of aid Company, and act thereon.
2d—To make choice ot a Board of Directors for
the ensuing year.
S. P. BENSON. Clerk.
\\ aterville, May 31, 1804.
juueftdtd

contract,

and New York Publishers, we

MIDDLE ST., Progressive

"LONDOH,” and

Underwriter's Bale of Lumber and Ker-

WEDNESDAY,

“DKAUBY,”

C li aucel

a i* e

TH*-

AT

lioweat Wholesale Priced.

PERRY,

Including
“B1LI.Y MORRIS,"
“GUN BOAT,”

June 1A—dtd

ieaa Relief Association, onj

Hanson,

CLOTH

HALL,
June 22,

the sick and wounded soldiers of our arniv.
Refreshments for sale in the benate Chamber.
Entertainment to carnmeuoe si i past s.
Doors
open at 7 o’ el eck. Tickets to be bad at the Book
stores and at th* door—26 cents each.
Music by the Band ofthe 17th Regiment U. 8. In-

Trade! rpHEBE

the
—

Hats!

IJKKSoNS

ru-

The proceeds of which will be given for the relief of

fully prepared to

bow

Supply

kinsman,
TEH,

151

Society will

EXCURSIOA \

■

INTERNATIONAL_HOT£L

goo substantial stone wall all round it and rood
House, barn and other out-houses on It; with aa
orchard of apple, pear and plum
trees; currants
raspberries, i c
Then opposite tbe homestead Is a Held of abont
ID
acres of excellent land enclosed with a
substantial
stoue wall; also about 62 acres of
and
pasturing
wood land.
There is a sins 1 lot of 4 acres, a vary
9
de-irsble house lot.
There is a wood lot of about 16 acres, estimated to
hold TOO cords of wood; and another 16 aero lot
with 6C0 cords of w ood and timber.
The entire property will be sold ia oae lot. or senate. as desired—it will [be sold with the stock o«
without—with tbe stock and farming utensils or
without—with the stock, far ini rg tools and trope or
without, as shall suit the purchaser. It ia oae of tbe
best farms on the
Cape, very pleasantly located, ia a
healthy and go< d neighborhood, easy of access, and
desirable for a residence or investment. Title clear,
terms easy
gale positive
Only motive for sale ill
health.
HENRY BAILEY k CO Auctioaacre.
June 8.—dtd

fantry.

Are

Harpawoil.

a

Exchange Street,

3-*ortland, IMaine,

Traveling

‘‘The Best is the Cheapest.”

CITY

MEW

Wednesday Eve’ng,

!

PLATER,

at A ac tion.
/
|N Tue.U»y, Joue2t at 8 o'eloc* r. a..» U*
E><»b*‘b,
.ball all.h#
*Pl 8cott Dyer Estate, (he Homestead containing
abont one hundred acres or
splendid
land, with a
t

BAILEY AND NOYES, BENEFIT ofthe SOLDIERS.
T U.

«»i-

y..tbelli,

OF VENICE,
“OUT ON A bl'KKB.”
Ad mission—Parqu -tte 60 cents.
Gallery 26. Seats
reserved without extra charge, on
application at the
Bex Office from 10 a. m. tof> p. m. Curtain will riso
at 8 o’clock. Doors open at
7/.
junelb

at

dtd

_

Valuable Heal Estate in Cape

Farce of

young ladle, of the it
THE
peat the Uay Fa. iral

ULNRY bailey k CO, Auctioneers

_

MERCHANT
the

unequalled.

JaD*

June 40,
Company, composing the principal
Mar Ualt s boston 'theatre

Double

a

And

E D

GOLD & SILVER

no

SBAftow cjinm«*aciiiK

members of Wyzeman
a
Corps, and also the entire cjmpany from the /*r riUence Academy >/ Mu tic.
The opeutbg performance will consist of
bhakspero's

PUBLISHING HOUSE.

J

“Clinton,”

most desirable unoccupied let at “Coart
{*Lud "/heBart
of tbe purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired.
The above is believed to be the moat desirable lot
offered at Auction tbe
present season. For view* of
scenery, water, sun et, inouuiaina, Ac, it Is unsurpassed if

Let tee and Manager,.
Mr. J. C. Mgert.
above establishment will bo opened for a

With
—AMD—

Kitchen AY ;\rehouse \

George

WK

formerly owned by Hon L. D. M. sweat, now owaed by Dr. Ludwig, containing about 18UOO leet Thin
lot is opposite tbe residence of G W. Woodman,
Esq. and backs ar-on the estate of Hod J B. Brown.

T H E A T It E
I> E K K I N~Q~ H A I. I..
ic

an

splendid lot of Land,

a

Desirable House Lot at AuctiM.
shall sell at Auction on MONDAY, Jane 50,
at 8 o'clock. I*. M, that very desirable LOT O#
LAND, on the corner of Line and Vaughn streets,

Rival*!

Monday Evening,

Ordinary

BASKETS,

Programme.

the

or

short Dramas

Steamer Pontoosuc,

j

LOVE,

Wholesale Book Store! THE

BOXJl>TrPY.

W A Jf T

An Entire Change of

Sole

Exchange

S.~N~AYY

o'clock V. M on Ike
estate, we shall sell at auoon Vaughan stree’, opposite the residence of Hon John ft. Brown. The
lot is 43 feet on Vaughan street, and running back
to 8 street 286 feet, making two very desirable house
lots of 43 !e“t front by 143 leet deep—oae on
Vaughan and tbe other on 8 street. The location
and neighborhood rated Al. Title dear—sale
poallive, per order trustees. For particulars and plan
call on
HENRY BAILEY k CO., Auonoviui.
June 18—dtd

ONpremises, to ciote

AdmUalon 25 cents; Beaerved Sente 50 cent..
J. 8PBAGUK.
I
H. BLANCH AKD, ( “»“»*«*•
*uayl7 tf

Country Merchants of Me.

QUADRILLE
MU.

Y.

(ion.
Monday June 30tb, at 3

HALL.

OPEM EVERY EVEMIMCr.

BOOK SELILERS!

SALES.

A Valuable Lot of Lund at A tie*

BLANCHARD'S
MINHTREEW!

TH*-

-TO

REVOLVERS,

$300

f

HOUSE

SPRAGUE &

NOTICE

RIFLES,

27._eodtf

AUCTION

tioa

__

GUNS,

OPTRA

LANCASTER

Wpi

—

ENTERTAINMENTS.

!

B. F. HAMILTON & CO.

Phii.adki.phia, June

19.
amount t<
in cash U
he closed unti

CUSTOM"CLOTH ING

M

|

Items.

at the, Sauitary Fair
*J*2fl**aud
the contributions

:

bill authorizing
survey to be made of the land at New Lon
don for the naval depot, dre.
Mr. Kelley reported a sulistitute for the bjll
authorizing the Secretary of the Navy toap
point commissioners to select a site for a uavj
yard or depot in the western waters.
Mr. Wasbburne offered a substitute, author
izing the Secretary of the Navy to accept the
site at Cairo for the same purpose, pending
which the House adjourned.

j

Washington, June 19.
The funeral of eighteeu victims of the arse
nal explosion took place to day. The procession was very long.
The President and Secretary Stanton were present.
The Secretary of the Treasury lias sent let
ters to all the bidders for the bonds of 1881
accepting offers at 4 per ceut. premium ant
upwards, and declining all offers less favorable
o the
government.

Fobeion Expobts.—The foreign expor •
from this port last week, amounted in value l 0

|38^W38.

—

MISCELLANEOUS.

New York. Juue 19.
N. 8.
The Times' correspondent gives the folinwof
tho loth
ing particulars of the fighting
62
Post Office
corps, near Petersburg, on the 15lh. After
of
Is
the
of
the
reelv
an
account
the
crossing
in# weekly
Apgiving
| pomattox, and tlie movement towards PetersLATEST and MOST ELEGANT STYLES
i burg, lie says:—Hink’s division of negro
—or—
troops, after skirmishing three-quarters of a
j mile, charged and captured the rebel rifle pits
French, English and American Doe*kius
and drove the enemy from two gnus, hut one
Cn&»imere» and Coaling*,
of which fell into our liauds. Our loss was
-—*-—.
The advance of all the ! Rebel Account of the Attach on Vclcrebarg,
l hut twenty-flve.
Wh'ck we are prepared to manufacture into Gar
| troops was pushed on, and mid day brought
meuti not surpassed in Style of Cut, and
Washington, June 10..
them up to the defences two miles from the
The l'etersberg Va. Kxpress of Thursday
workmanship, by any hou.e in this
After
various
movements
city.
preliminary
l
says:—Wc learned last evening, that the main
City or .State
i Ueu. Smith determined upon charging the enof attack was on the City I’oint road, at
emy’s works. At nightfall this was done. apoint
MR JOHN H. LARKIN,
distance of t>U or 70 miles from town. At
Tile skirmish line advanced simultaneously all
an early hour, the enemy advanced with at 1 Attends to the
Catting of Garments in this Establish
! along the front.
This line was heavy aud
whoso
meat,
least seven regiments of infantry, and one ot
reputation as a Fashionable, Tasty
carried the rebel rifle pits. Heavy supportCutter is well known in 1’ortland and other cities.
some breastworks thrown up
We have on baud and are constanly receiving ai
! ing columns followed.
1 saw the charge of cavalry, upon
during Tuesdy night at Taylor's Farm. the different varieties of
Brooks’division on the centre of the line. It hastilywere
held
in
cheek by Ferribee’s 4th N.
They
was magnificently made, the men dashing forGENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS
C. cavalry and Graham’s Petersburg battery
ward furiously over a cornfield thickly interfor lour hours, who fought bravely, but were
Usually kept by those iii the business.
spersed with stumps. The rebels in the fort ilnally
Juno 14-<eod4w
compelled to fall back before over'■ opposite could not get
out, and a whole reginumbers.
whelming
; ment, the 90th Virginia, comprising tho garFerribee’s men inflicted severe loss upou the
rison, was captured. The 8th Ooiiu. aud 11th
enemy, aud Graham’s battery shelled masses
N. II. regiments led this charge, and the
Successors to
of his men with admirable effect.
j
Our men
and enthusiasm all along the line as !I
retired in good order, and sustained but few
j cheerinf)
€. IV. Robinson A Co.
the onset was made, aud after it proved such
casualties.
During the tight it is stated that
cessful, was thrilling. Fifteen pieces of artilLl) very
lost one guu, In consequence of loss
respectfully Invito all former pa
! lory were captured and four earth works, strong Graham
trout to the house, ana tbs public
of
horses.
generally to
I
a
free
ixamlnaiiou
of our
at all times.
With
enough almost to lie called forts. Martlndale
The enemy demonstrated at other points ail long experience and close golds
attention
to
the
wants ol
on
the
I
right, Brooks ill the.centro, and Uinks along our lines, but his attaeks were feeble [ customers, and adhering
strictly to the
on the left, they h d their troops and worked
and easily repulsed.
Our sharpshooters did
CASH SYSTEM,
litem as a unit. Two hundred and fifty pris- admirable
execution, picking the enemy off Believing it to be better for the buyer as well ae the
oners by actual count have been taken, among
whenever he showed himself. It is estimated seller, we hope to merit a large sharge ef patronage
Several lots of goods to close cheap to make room
j them several otliccrs and Beauregard's Chief that this arm of the service placed not less
The enemy retreated principally
lor
I of artillery.
than sixty Yankees hors du combat.
Aloug
N F. W
into Petersburg. Hancock's corps lias come
O O O O H
our
lines yesterday a lew prisoners were
Mr. W. N. Prince, together with the
up. Our losses considering the hard fighting
taken.
employees
in the store are to be retained and will
have been light. Lee, it is believed, lias albe happy tu
It was ascertained before dark that the enesee all their customers as
I ready crossed the James river, and holds the
formerly,
my had massed a very heavy force on our leit,
B. V. HAMILTON k CO
commanding heights on the west of their city,
and especially on the City l’oiut and Prince
Corner Congress and Preble streets.
JunelTeodtf
l We hold the heights opposite, and the city
Court
House roads.
It seems the
George
li—
H'„
.-I..
.i
enemy charged on our batteries commanding
to-day its surrender will be demanded. In these roads,
coming in line of battle six or
ease of refusal the work of besieging will
seven columns deep.
The brunt of the ascommence.
This may bring on a battle with
sault w as sustained by the 20th and 40th regiLee, in whicli case Grant will probably bring ments of Wise's
brigade and Sturdivants batup bis torce, and a decisive battle will take
tery of lour pieces. Three furious assaults
place.
were made, the enemy
And all the Accompaniments.
coning up with yells
Headquarters Army Potomac, 1
and making most determined eflorts to carry
F I S H K N ti TACKLE!
June 1(5, (5 P. M.
J
the works. Our troops received them with
Smith's command, which lauded at Point of
The Best Assortment in the City.
a terrific volley cacti time,
sending the enemy
Rocks on Tuesday evening, advanced early
pack
oroisen Atm utscoinmea.
A lourth ason
the
Point
and
Peyesterday morning
City
u. u aaujJU i ,
sault wan mad« with such
num42
St.
tersburg road, and finding the enemy near bers that our forces foundoverwhelming
it impossible to reApril
Harrison Creek drove thorn into their fortifisist the pressure and were compelled to give
cations some half a mile beyond. A line of
way. The enemy now pushed over our works
BAND.
battle was formed with IlinkB’ colored divisin streams, captured three of our pieces and
J. W. RAYMOND would
respectfully inion on the left. A charge was made and the
form
the
citizens of Portland and
turning them on our men, Opened upon them he has
vicinity that
entire line of works carried, our troops capconnected
himself
with
the
members of
an indicting tire, which caused them to leave
turing sixteen guns, J00 prisoners and severCHANDLER'S
BAND,
precipitately. The position gained by the
al battle Hags, and should have resisted an atAs Prompter, and that
they are prepared to furnish
enemy is a most important one. Our Genertack Irom a much larger force. The colored
music for Balls, Assembles, Pic nics.
Excursions
als are fully aware of this and we shall unAc. All orders left at ICO Federal
troops are reported as having admirably taken
street, corner of
doubtedly have hot work to-day.”
Temple, will receive prompt attention.
their part of the enemy’s line at the same time
J- W. Raymond. 1st Y'lolin and Prompter
as the others did.
Our loss in the whole afM B. Ellis, 2d Violin.
From the SoHlhircat.
fair was not over 200, of which some forty
M. C. hHAW. Flute.
L. w BaADLKY, Cornet.
were colored.
The 2d corps came up in the
Memphis, June 10.
P. L. Wilixy, B^sso.
The steamer Pioneer, from Vicksburg, with
evening, and took position on the left of
junellTTAS2w
Smith. In the morning an advance was made
forty passeugeis on board, has arrived, she __
by the 2d corps, Gen. Uirney in command, was llred on at eleven different points by
and the enemy driven from other strong posimusketry. No damage done.
tions with considerable loss In killed, woundAnother body of seventy stragglers from
ed and prisoners.
In the afternoon Gen.
Sturgis’ expedition got in last night. Among
Burnside came up and took position on the them were twenty negroes.
left of the 2d corps. At 0 o’clock in the eveGen. Sturgis has been relieved.
ning a combined advanced was made along
the line’ and a desperate struggle ensued ou
Near York Market,
For United State,
the left and centre, both with artillery and
New Youa.June 18.
infantry, which lasted uutil long after dark,
Cotton—ttrm; sale, 600 bales at 150 for middling
Gen. Birney’s command gaining a breastwork
l
uplands.
Flour— sales 11.500 bbls -. State and Western
in their front and taking a large number of
opened
NOW IW PORTLAND.
steady but closed Iiuiel with a drooping tendency;
prisoners. This morning at daybreak another Sneer
State 7 70^7 65: Katra do 816488 20; choice
advance was made along the lines.
Gen.
do 8 25&8 35; ltound Hoop Ohiodo 8 46a* «0; choice
25 Stamen,
Burnside has sent us about 400 prisoners,
do 8 66a0 25; Supertine Western 7
70^7 #6; Extra
S 16a. 8 40: ivmtiiorn—.juiot ami
15
so firm:
mostly Tennessee troops. Irom Gen. Beaure- do
scarcely
Seamen,
«aie» si 0 huls; Mixed to good 8 4t>&0 uu;
Fancy and
gard's command, among them sixteen officers. extra
75 Landsmen,
6 I&Sll 25; Canada dull sua
sales
drooping;
Gen. Burnside also sent in a battle flag cap000 bbls; common Extras 2ua8 33; extra good to
10 Firemen,
tured this morning. Gen. Hancock has also
choice 8 35a':' 60.
Wheat—dull and £S8c lower; sales 110,000 hush;
16 Coal Heavers.
taken a large number of prisoners, who are
Spring 1 80a] 88: Milwaukee cluhl 85*1 88;
on the way to the rear.
Our guus uow com- Chicago
Apply to Naval Rendezvous, foot of Exchange St,
Am'er Milwuuaee 1 Hl'al 02; Winter Hed Western
mand Petersburg and can shell the city at any
1 8».a 1 !)j; Amber Michigan 1 98&202.
JOHN P. UEAT1I, Commanding.
*
moment
Corn—uuiet andstemdy: salcsS'.OuO hush: mixed
JunelQdtf
Wextern 1 4'Xa.l 46, tor new; new and old do 1 47.
Gen. Grant returned to headquarters from
Oats—steady.
City Point last evening, and this morning has
IWf— firmer; tale* 660 bbls; Country me*#* 9
At
Lane’s
50^
gone to the front. Our loss yesterday is said
13 00.
to be about 1500; that of the enemy was full
Pork—opened dull, heavy and lower and cloned
with voiw UrmntM; mess 37 00; new do 36
as large, it not larger.
60(&
NO. 4 FREE ST., PORTLAND.
Headquarters Army Potomac, I
Card—opened firm but closed a shade lower; sales
bbls
1100
at
CST returned from New York with a
June 10—is A. M.
ldt^lC jc.
large asHurt* r-firm; Ohio 2ft a 31; .State 2£*gh c.
sortment of
The at tack made on the enemy's lines yesan > firmer: sa'esfitM) bbls at 147
Whiskey—active
was
more
successful
than at
terday morning
49 for Stat- and 1 4* « 1 60 for Western.
both
and Work.
first reported. He drove the rebels from two
Sujrar—quiet; sales 13"J hbd*; Muscovado 18c;
Also a large lot of
Porto Rico 18Jr.
lines of rifle pits with heavy loss, taking four
Coffee—inactive.
It I HD CAGES, All New Patter nit.
guns and 400 prisoners, and holding the posiMola-^es—dull.
tion. In the afternoon he again pushed the | Na\ al stores—dull.
Also, Fang of various kinds; YY’ire Window
enemy still further, getting within about a
Petroleum—quiet and weak at 46a-46ic for crude, Screens—painted iu colors and plain. A large stock
06* a,68c for refined in bond, and 80c for refined free.
mile and a half of Petersburg, and taking
uXallkiodtor
sales 40,000 lbs at 16<&15ia.
Tallow—firmer;
some more prisoners.
Shells were thrown
Freights to Liverpool—firmer; grtiiMd lor wheat
gKITCHEX GOODS,
the
into
city, one of which struck a church.
Wool—firm with a lair demand.
As utual; YY’ooden !Ware of all kinds, (
hiidrtn't
A prisoner taken yesterday reports that .55,000
Carr.ayes, Toys Ac.
of Lee’s men were to have arrived on the
Alt Sold Cheap for War Timeg.
For
field that morning, and trains were running
June 14 —d3w
TWO TRIPS DAI LY, (Sutufays excepted. I
almost hourly from Richmond, briugiug troops
close to Petersburg, leauding them and hurryThe safe and lat-.t
W.
ing. Many of the prisoners brought in are
from Tennessee, this being their first fight in
Steamer
this direction.
C. KELLEY, Master,
They acknowledge having
been completely surprised yesterday morning,
Having been thoroughly repaired
74 Middle Street,
and say the army of the Potomac fight difierand rt fitted for light freight and
Portland, Xe.
p*»will commerce her regular
from
the
senders,
armies
of
the
hut
eutly
West,
say we
A
to
share
of
trips
llarpawell. MONDAY, the20th iuat., idavpatronage rcpclfnlly aolicitcd and
cannot lake Petersburg or Richmond. They
idk Custom House Wharf, at « 30 A. M
and 2 P.
aati.factiou given.
had not been accustomed to throwing up
M
Leave Ilarpstvell at 10.80 A. M and 6 P. M
Orders from th« country
breastworks at every change of line, and were touching on the south side of CheLcague lelaudeach
promptly attended to.
Addrea, Grorgc W. Man,on, 7t Middle ,tract,
busy at this work when ordered to surrender. wav.
Tare each way, Harr-w.ll 60 cts, Chcboague 40cts.
Uoom So. 10. up atairs, Portland, Me.
Our success here was most complete and withExcursion tickets to llarpswell and back, 76 cents
Jun* 14—il3m
out very heavy loss.
The-fighting on the re- Che bi-ague Island and back 60 cts.
mainder of the fine during the day was rather
KOSS k STURDIVANT, Agents.
73
Commercial street.
of a desultory character, and very little
John
June 16— dtf
change took place in the position of either
GtAS
FIT
party. Late in the evening our left still further advanced, and fighting continued all
—AMD—
night. This morning considerable firing is
Dealer in Gan Fixture*.
but
definite
has
been beard
going on,
nothing
Try one ol I KI/R Y'S flee
And La* A Krroaene
in regard to it. The 5th corps came up last
Cooking Apparatus.
iii- puonc ate invited to
and
examine and teat these
reinforced
our
left.
night
new Indentions, which are
highly recommended for
weru current yesterday that Gen.
Reports
summer use.
YOU HILL LIKi IT.
*i
a
_.1_a
is*
NO. 66 UNION 8 TRENT
The Beet to be louml iu the C'lly.
Petersburg railroad, and was engaged in del*oitland. June 14 —eod3m
stroying the track when Lee surprised him
E K K \
151 MiiUito tureet.
and drove him back to his entrenchments with
Juno 18—dtf
heavy loss. Nothing official lias been received
at headquarters relative to the matter.
Troops
COMPANY.
were sent to his support yesterday afternoon,
and bring at intervala has been,heard in that
Has Just opened a
STOCK SUBSCRIPTION.
largo assortment of
direction.
desirous or aiding in the construction
of a first-clnss Hotel tor Purtlaud. are
requested
XXXVHI 00MGRESS—First Session.
to ca!I on Mr M.N. Kicb, ktorc'iaii’s Exchtut
e. on

From Wash in./Ion.

it bad been witl t-

in a huadred rods of his house.

.I

Secretary of War.

Price—It.' per year.

distinctly

at

and the rails rendered unserviceable. The
destruction of the railroad occupied until 3
o’clock of this day. 1 directed Gen. Forbert
to advance with his division and (Jen. Davis
brigade of Gen. Gregg's division, and attack
the enemy, who had been reinforced by infantry during ihe night, and had also constructed
rifle pits about five miles from Gordonsvilie.
The advance was made, but as the enemy’s
position was found too strong to assault, no
assault was made. On the extreme right of
our lines a portion of the reserve
brigade carried the enemy’s works twice, and was twice
driven therefrom by inlantry. Night closed
contest. I found that the ammunition of the
command was not sufficient to continue the
engagement. The next day cars also came
down to where we were engaged with the enemy. Tlie enemy’s loss was very heavy. My
losses in killed and wounded will he about
575, of whom 490 were wounded. 1 brought
off 277 iu my ambulances, alt that could be
transported. I captured, aud have now with
me, 370 prisoners of war, including twenty
commissioned oflicers. My lost in captured
will not exceed 100.”
E. M. Stanton,
(Signed)

friend informs ns that on Fridi y
evening, as he sat at a window of his house
Gorham, he beard the 0 o’clock bell in the cil y

ring

si...

nr m a

jyThe July number of the Lady’s Frien
—an excellent periodical, handsomely etnbe
lisbed and filled with choice reading—has bee u
received at A. Itobiusou's, No. 51 Kxcbaiq e

as

almost impassable forest,

ju

for a wood shed at the foot or Salem laue.It was set on fire by boys.

as

au

back to Trevilliau .Station. In the meantime
Gen. Custar was ordered with his brigade to
proceed by a contrary road, so as to reach the
Station in the rear of the enemy’s cavalry.
On bis arrival at this point the enemy broke
into a complete route, leaving his dead and
our bauds, also
nearly all of his wounded
twenty officers, 5uo privates and 300 hor.es.
These operations occupied nearly the whole
of the day. At night I encamped at Trevillian Station, aud on the morning of the 12th
commenced destroying the railroad.
From
this point to Louisa Court House the work

The alarm of fire a little after niu 0
o’clock last evening, was occasioned
by th 3
burning of an old box car that had beeu use 1

Street

passed.
Mr. Brandiger reported a

j

costs.
William

Petersburg

roi ns

and costs, and in default of payment was con
mitted to jail.
John Burns

cu

tenlion of the Uuited States government ti
terminate the treaty arrangement of 1817 ii
respect to the naval force in the docA at tin
emi of six months. The resolution was tliei

Who bnveeold hnoda and feet, weak atomaeba
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache
diaaiueuand swimming iu the hand, with indigo;
tion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the aid
nnd bask leucorrhmu, (or wbitea): (tiling of th
womb with internal cancer.; tumors, polypus, an
nil that long train o§ dice sees will Dnd In Eleotrii
Ity a aura mesa, of ouro. For painful men.truatioi
too proflue menstruation. aad nil of those long lie
of troubles with young ladles. Electricity is a oertai
speotllc. aad will, in n abort time, restore Us .aSort

tbo vigor of health.
trWt Mare am Mltctro-Chemical JpparatutU
extracting Mineral Folaon from the syelem, tnch
Mereary. Antimony, Araenie, be. Hundred, wl
are troubled with stiff Joint,, weak bock., and vat
oua otherdiffioultiee, the direct eaaee of which, I
also oases oat of mb, t, tbe edict of poiaoaoaadrun
aan be restored to aateml strength aad vigor by U
lie of from In to eight Botha.
Offioe hoars from Bo’olook A. M. to 1 V. M., 1|
«i andT to S r. *.
lyM liedt
QoBfulMtioa Free.

to

acknowledge

we

the liberal

coa-

stantly increasing patronage we have received for
tbe past eight year* and to recommend all our customer* and the public to the new concern.
Mr. C NV Kobm-on will remain at the store lor
the present to s«*ttl the accounts of the concern. All
person* having unsettled accounts wLl confer a Atvor by adjusting them at once.
Mr Robiusnn will aJsocontinue to act as agost
for the Weed Sewing Machine Manufacturing ComC. W. ROBINSON A CO
pany.
<
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Portland, June 16th. 1864.
VOTK K ia hereby given that it is the Intention ol
lv the City Council to change the grade of High
street, between Congress at d Cumberland street*,
aud that the Committee t n Street*, Ac
will meet
on said street ou Monday, 20'h inst
at 4 o’clock 1*.
M for the purp me of hearing a
Interested
parties
Per order Committee
J

June 16—dtd

to

on

sneet-. Ac

E. DONNELL. Chairman.

Board inf.
FrlvtW Boarding Homo.
AKtSPECTAHLK
Just oreued. being newly fitted up. at 77 Free
»tr. et. for Gen'lemeu. with
witont their
or

Suits of

roou><*

for families.

families.
JunelTdlw*

Trapani Halt Afloat*
k" HHDB. Trapani Sa't cargo of shin
*vJ"
Koc ham beau for sale bv
DANA A CO.
jane 19U8w

^

-im'iKp

■«! r.'M

I

Fanny

Adventure-

“I never attended but one temperance lecture," said our friend U—, with a peculiar

smile, “aud 1 don't think 1 shall ever attend
another.”
“You probably found it dry ?”
“Weil, yes—but that isu’t it. The lecture
was well euough, but I got iuto such an awiul
scrape alter it was over, that I never think of
temperance meetings w ithout a sudden shudder. I’ll tell you ail about it. It was in N—, I
where 1 was somelhiug of a strauger, aud the
night was one of the worst of the season.
Boreas! how it blew! It was euough to take
oue’s hreaih away. Well, the lecture was
over, aud making my way through the crowd,
I liugered iu the dborway, contemplating the
awiul scene, when somebody suddenly thrust
an arm within my own, and clinglDg to me
With bear like hug.
“Where luue you been ?” said the sweetest
voice in the world. I’ve been looking for you
everywhere.”
Very much surprised,

1 turned ray head
and saw—but X can’t describe her. It makes
me mad to think how prodigiously
pretty she
With her left hand she leaned upon ray
was.
arm, while with her right she was arranging
her veil, and did not notice my surprise.
"Y’ou have l>eeu looking lor me?
“Yes; aud uow let’s be going," was her reply pressing my arm.
A thrill went to my heart. What to make
of my lady’s address, 1 did not know; but to
accompany her. We started oil in the tempest, Ure noise of which prevented any conversation. At length she said, with a scream,
—“X*ut your arm around me, or I shall blow

^THE

PRESS,

ouiut-iuiug vciy letiipuug

iu

Block, 82 1-2 Exchange St.,

illustrating the idea that you should adapt ynar language to your hearer, a story is
told of a lady who was handling u
pair of artificial plates in a dental office
admiring the
with
which the dentist described
fluency
them, asked him: “Can a body eat with these
things?” “My dear madam,maslicatiou can bo
performed with them with a facility scarcely
excelled by Nature herself,’’
responded the
dentist. “Yes, I know, but cau a body cat
with ’em?1’ replied the woman.
Bio Ihlko—They have au eel in tbe
Fish market, at Hartford" Conn, 4 feet
long
sixteen inches round the largest
part, aud
when
dressed
11
1-2 [mauds. That
weighed,
beau the Advertiser fish the "Doctor”
spread
upon. We wonder if a Zoologist could explain why this squirming, silippery fellow
grew so much larger thau his kind.

Attention is re?pe« tally invited to
executing

unrivalled

eur

J.

Junel&dfim

Every description of

Union and

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

Temperance House,

Went Harpftwcll,

J

Establishment is turnLhed with all th« approved
Our

is open lor tho reoeption of Summer
aud trancient and visitors.
Boards
This Mouse is very pleasantly situated on
the Neck, one-fourth nine above the Steam-

boat Landing.
'.Meals furnished at*all hours of the

And

June

iyiaciiini:ry9

our

OF

Book and

Fancy Types

jk

ment in the

city.

THIS Douse having been enlarged aud
throughout will open for the sea-

son on

Monday, June 13, 1804,

N. B.—Positively closed
trausien,. visitors.

Business and Professional

BEACH.

refitted

^"

Will bear favorable comparison with any eatabl.ali-

Cards,

on

E. GUNNISON.
the Sabbaih to all

juuell

Ocean House

(Of every variety, style and cost,

Manner.

e»t

Tue*day,

the 7th

DOCUMENTS, at

Mutual Insurance

Senniiin, Ecporlj, ltd all kinds

of

Piapklrfs,

,

Put up in superior style.

Bronzes!
For

Colored

and

Labels,

Apothecaries, Merchants, and Faney Dealers,
got up In the best styls of the art.

Wedding Cards,

Notes qf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Dances, etc.,

etc., of every variety and cost,
furnished at short notice.

Company,

LARGE
Hand-bills,

Shop-bills,

auAirs ou *iii- out December. *« 3:
ou Man as Bisk*,

$) 214 398 92
1,706 f02 24

Total amount of Marine Pre miums.
6lb,v06 Obi
fto Policies have been i>sucd upou Life
Risks; nor upon Kir*- Risks discounaetttl with Manue Kiss*.
Premium* m*i k«d oil from l«t Jan.,
1863, to 31m December, lb 3,
67.667 660
Lossts paid during the same
period,
8.806,661
kteturns ol Premiums and
Expenses,
1,062,967
The Company ha* the
A#ae'», vi*:
Unit d ftiaiesand 8ut- ol New York
fctoo<,City. Hank and other .Stocks, §3 4f2 rni

17

Prolam-

Doaujapcurt-d bvblocks,andotherwise,
Real E'Ii'ommI Itond* anti
Mortgage*

Dividends ou Stock*.Interest ob Bouds
aud Mortgages and other Loans.sundry Motes, re insurance and other
claim* due the Comp'y estimated at
Premium Motes and Bills
Receivable,

Cash

Rank,

Ju

Total amount of Asset*,

Six pe

l Aho Too
ISU TAi

ao

THE WHITE

104.964 61
3,278,670 63
'44,313 bS
fo.sbG 4 Jb 32

iiih-n-st ou the outstauriug oertiliprofits will bapsid to the holders thereof
togai representatives, on aud alter l uesdav
the Second o< February rext.
A«er reserving three md (lu hill Million Dollar,
of pnjll a, the oubuai.diug certificates of the
lane of
lSi.’, w II be redeemed end paid lo the holdeia there*
ol. or ibeir legal rc;.re?entaliv. a, ou and after fees,
day. iho bocoud ol J
mary next, from which dale
a I luU re.t thereon -will ccajc.
1 he certificate, to he
pruduc -1 at lire tiincol paymrut, and cancelled
A fill ideud ol J'orty 1*« r Cent, la declared ou the
net earned pr uiiuina of the Compauv, lor the
year
ending ai't Deceuihjr, )8)i, lor which certificates
will he i/sue J, ou aud after
1'ue.day, the Filth of
April Beat.
The Frettis of the Company,ascertained
from Cm lat of
the let of
Jau.,1883. for whicbCortiUQatea were
inured, imonnt to
au 8«j eon
Additional from 1st Jan., ISfiS, l« III
J tiuu&ry, 1884,
2.030 000
cent

ca tnoi
or th» ir

.-

July.lfvti.to

profits for 211 years,
The Certificate* ureviutin to 1802 have
bcon redeemed by cash,

earnings remaining
on

11,690.210
«

aa dm
*6,283,670

Seeratary.

trustees.
John P. Jonce,
t harlos Dennis,
IV. U ti. Moore.
Tfloe. iHoetoa,
Maury Colt,
W. I'.
1 *U'i« Cunia,
Chan. tl. Utiascll,
liow.11 Holbrook,
F. A. llargous,
K. W. Weston,
Itor ul Fhejp',
Caleb Bar*u»w,
A. r. Filin’.

PickcrggHI,

laero.M Willey,

h, T
f.eo,

.?• Miller,
AicaJL
Hobsou,

Davit) Lane,

June, Ury.e
Win.
ir
II li.Bogert

Sturgi-'

A.A.Iew,
Win. E.

Dodge,

Dennia I'erltlna,
Jes. CiaJlIard, ir.,
J. Henry Burgy,

Cornelius I,rinnoll
C. A. Hand,
Watts Sherman,
K. K. Morgan.
H. J. Howland,
Bet j Babcock.

Eleleher Westray,
K.B Minturn.jr.,
W. Burnham,
Frol. C'bauneov
"

James Low.
JOHN D junks. l'rc.ldent.
CHARI.KS D«NMS, Vice 1-risidenl
W. 11 U MOURE, 2d Vice
lWdcnL
ktT" Applications forwarded aud Orxs PoLiaiaa

procur'd by

JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
Wo. 106 Tore street, head or Long Wharf,
PORTLAND, MS.
June
w2wkuodtcjau£il

ap22

per mouth, or lb cents a week.
Kixoll
Caxre.
OT Kewedealers supplied at the rate of two and
one-third dollars per hundred.

t

Corixs 3

ST

3D.

THE MAIN! STATE

amply provided.

W.

Hanover Street

Dally Tress,

List, ticket Reports. Ac
following prices, vii:—

Slagle ropy, oar year, luoas-lably
iaadvaser ....M.OO
Vor »1* ascutbs. I .OO
Ta clubs ef fear or sucre all to the
mint! pout office,
each... I.T4
Ta clabe mf tea ar usere, all to the

Largest
IN

and Best

MAC'IIIX.

Price of let for the Seaton, 1864.
June lit, to Oct. lat,
"

10 lb* a day, Irom
...
••
••
30 '•

NEW ENGLAND.

oelCly

post office, each.81.50
|
And a free copy to tho getter
up of the club.
Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted In every 1
town. Tost masters requested toact as
agents.
V A. FOSTER A Co., PkortiKTois.
Portland June 1, 1804.
dtr
same

N

KICK, Proprietor.

tlu»

<

<

ily

(Miiicil

to

discontinue

a

part ot

1 on-

8Ueoi—Legiauing at tho south-westerly lino
A k 8. L twreiiGe llailroad, and
continuing
lour water mark
And the Joint Standing Committee of the City
Council, on Inyiiijr out new Street.-, in pursuance of
u order of the Oltyr Council, pawed on the 13th
day
r June. 1864. will meet
tor said purpose on
Vodnosday, the 22ud day of June, at 3 o’clocktn
he afternoou, at the crossing of Congress street over
he A. L 8. J* Uriiroadg the place ot boginuiug, and
hen and there proceed to view aiul discontinue said
treet.
All persons interested will take notice and
govern
hemcelves accordingly.
Given uuder our hands this 14th day of June A
>.1864.
JACOR McLELLAN, |
r«as
t I ho

tho undersigned, having sold our Stook
of
Ujal and Wood to Messrs.
Han.kUl, MeAlit- i
ter
do cheerfully recommend them to our
former customers.
All persons having demands
against us are requested to prrsent them tor settlement, and all pen-ons indebted to us are
requested
to make immediate payment at the old stand where
one ol tno undersigned
may he found for the present
8AWVEB 5 WU1TNET.
___
Portland, Juno «, 1801.
Jonolgdgw

WE,

Sl'KVtNii 8.MI11J,

j
WM H 8TEWAKT, I
JNO. D. SNOWMAN. \
C. K. I ADD.
!
WM.G SOULE,

Coal and Wood7

J

snbserlber having purchased the Stock of
Coal and Wood, and taken the stand
reoeutly
occupied hy Messrs ,-nteyer g Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to
supply their
former patrons and the public generally, with a
tine assortment of

Committee

on

Ja>iu*
New

Streets.

Portland, June 15, 1884.—did

——--j
Ordinance Against Dogs.
Poutlawd. Mauiral’s Office, 1
May 2-1. 1864.
J
Section 1—No dog shall be penult tel to
go at
srge or loose in any street lane, alley, court orlravCity

AND SCREENED

Old Company Lehigh,
Spring Mountain

of

<•

Doo.8.130J.

_

_®o.

by all Dniggiats. At wholeeale by
PbUlipa, II. II. Hay 4 Co.. Portland,
tnrftt

Eclectic medical

per Rottle.

Kor tale

HUSHES particularlyinvitesallLadleawha
DB.
need medical adv iser,
call
hie
Mo
I
which
a

eodly

NOISES IN THE HEAD! !
CUBED BY

A.

{

I.NHALIXO

Harmless

1

DK. i.L'GHES,
Ho.lTimpleStreat.osruerei MiddJa,Portlaad.

8 B.—LADIES deairing cany consult oaa ef that!
A lady of axpertenoe la eonstaat attend
laeldhwlp

Iwnaaa.

_

AGREEABLE ODOR.

VIOLENT

MORE TESTIROfflAIA!

SYRINGING

9

Head.

MRS.

Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40

SUMMER

name.

Cg/f flumer Boots.
Cal/ p,uzncr Boots,

97-5C
6.00

Pegged Cal/ Balmorals,
Pegged Cal/ Balmorals,

98.60
4.00

Jun received, nil the varieties of the finest quality,
heavy Men's Cali Bo .ts. Our Boot-i ar»*
ight different widths and arc designed for
a genteel class of feet uot hitherto fitted
by Keeuly
Ma*u/a<tired Hoots They art* made of the b« st
stock, by the most careful and skillful work men.and
every pair is wa rauted both iu reference to stock

workmanship.

ly the
the rigi t

way, yon carried off my lasts
They were
ones, and I took them out with my own
hand*, and know they fitted
Please send them to
mo asaiu by express.
1 am. very truly.
our ooageu servant,
11. W. BfcKt u£K

ARRANGEMENTS,

or

term* a* favorable as it can
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Five years.

jepfed a« follow*:
Leave Portland for Boston, at8 15 a.

on

r.

J. L. CUTLKK, President.

WILLIAMS,Secretary.
EDWARD SHAW-Agent,

Boston for Portland at 7.30

m.

aud

3.(8

a. m.

and

3.00

Leavo Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
i.8o r. m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way

Freight trains
Portland,

COMPANY!1

leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Oct. 8u. 1863.
oc31 edtf

Ladies’ Italiuoral Hoots.
Ladies' Sergo Balmoral Boots,
Ladies’ Sergo Balmoral Boots,
Lad *■*' Serge Balmoral Boots,
Ladies' Serge Balmoral Boots,
Ladies' Serge Balmoral Boots,

PIREWO It lv Si

OF NEW VOEK.

EVERY DESCRIPTION.
CUTTER A AUSTIN,
or

OnpUttl SSOO.OOO,
Hull ding.. Morrhg.itUr, Huu.cbold Faraliarr. Renta, Lrn.r., V*.aelaon the Slock., and albrr Par.
aanal Pr.rrrty at «ur Uir-

Mn.rr

12 and 3$ Federal Street, and 107. Ill, aud
yrts* SI., bottom,

Wholesa'e Dea’ers in

STATEMENT 0? THE
.4-llnn I it nii ranee Company,

Ladies' Union
Boots.
Boots,

day of November, A D. 1.863. a, required
by the Lava of the State of Maine.

On the 1st

Ihtrckcr's i'rlebraterl

[iIGHTNING

FLY-KILLER,

CHUHCHILL, Agent,

J. L.

2 Of'
2.26

STREET,

WINSLOW, Agent,
MAM’PAOTI REB Of

Steam Engines. Steam Boilers. Shafting Pulleys
Clearing, and all kinds of Machinery. Also
Low and High Pressure Mtea tit Heating Ap*
paratu«lor Factories, Public Buildings
au.l Dwelling Houses. Iu thus Depar, meat the establishment has

been
nacees* Ail.
Steam Cocks. Valves. Whistles, and xt* am, Water
au«l lias Pipe and connection* furnished at
wholesale or retail.

uncommonly

Repairing promptly

and

faithfully Dose.

In conn ct ion with tho above establish meat is an
Iron Foundry, with a largo assortment of
patterns
and a Planing Mill, where w*ood planing of all kinds
may bo done.
may2dtf

---™-

TO SillIs m iLDEUS.

dec6 dtf

Hoots.

MANUFACTURER’S BLOCK.

UNION

mchll eodfim

Portland Pier.

2.50

WINSLOW'S MACHINE WORKS

Capital Stock ia.*1.600.000
neat, cheap article, easy to use. Every sheet w it!
and with the surplus t, invested asfollow,:
j ilia quart. Sold everywhere.
junddfcwSw
Real e.tate, uni no umbered,
,87 903 js
Cush in hand, on depo.it, and iu agent.'
THE
HOST
OX
ITRL BRICK
hand.,
316,90) 56 1
Lulled States Stock.,
613.847 60
,nd Clay Retort Manufacturing Co.,
Works, r»4
State and City Btonks. and Town Bonds, buy 80* 00
J ederal street. Office aud Warehouse 13
Liberty
Bank and Trust Company Stoekt,
1,017,270 00 ( quareaud 7 Battery-march St, manufacture
Fire
Mortgage Bond..
331,two 0*
| iriok, ail shapes and sizes, for furnace* required to
Atlantic Mutual Ini. Co't scrip, 1863 3,
16,886 60 1 a taua the most intense heat alo Furnace Blocks
ud Slab*. Locomotive Fire Blocks. Bakirs'Ovtn
Total Assets,
*3,026.879 74
a nd (ireen-hoase Tiles, CJay it‘torts and u**oe
usury
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
ilesto set thorn, Fire Cement, Fire Clay and K aoliu
duo or adjusted,
#176,411 ||
Amount at ri*k, estimated,
Ilf, 610 4ff
The undersigned will give their *pe*UI attention
Til08. A. ALEJXANDLK, President
t lat all orders tor the above
puuiufisctore are execu*
LccirsJ. Ha bomb. Secretary.
! 1* >d with
.»*
promptness.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.
JAMES K MOM) tyl'O.
Skllino Ay Kinu,
13 Liberty Sfaare, Boston,
C.
rhe

Dr Goodale baa combatted Catarrh antU be baa

1

dote for

[

Insurance

Mrs Man

CASK OK an SAL 019 K ASM CUM MO
oertify that 1 went to see Mrs. Rauches
er last March with a
daughter of mint t real led with
ipinal disease, for whioh .he had boon doctored far
Ire years, and by n number oi phyakiaaa af I
clads: and she has had twenty-one apt licatioaa of
deetrtetty applied, hat all to ao eflkct: bat she eea
inaeliy grew worse. I earns to the conclusion, a*
ha last resort, to go and see Mrs.
Manchester, aad
Ud so: and to my great
surprise she told me tho Irst
Idee of the disease, and how she had been from
time
o time, which
encouraged me'to try bar medicines,
did so. and aow my daagi :er It vtie to be around
he bonne all of the time. She also rides tea or df----■
sen miles without aay trouble or
think in n short time ehe will be restored to
perfect
isnlth. Since my daughter has been
1
A

a

This is to

dleeaae which

•aperticlali.la bay* declarCatairh doctor*, ro called. aprtag up
Uko maahrooaa. on all aidaa. Tba object of thee
pocket practitioBen la money. 1 bay aaa daagarou.
ed

:

iaaarabla.

j
1

Tbrlrviolaat maaipulationa irritate {
the already talamed membrane. They navrr cure.
Dr. Goodlie r treatment I, medicinal. not mcohanical. Ua doee not believe In the foree-putnp
ayatam.
which la working ao much mlaehtaf.
Hi, remedy I
paaaea through tba abrorbenta, to the teat of the dia- I
ioatrumenta.

eaae. and abliteratea It. It doe* not rcller*
for a day. but for all lima. Laatly, it coat* a
a

bottle—no

merely
dollar

■-

I

more.

doctoring,

hr. DoJje of Auburn „V. T.
After baring wllneeaed the effccu of thia Remedr
ia Catarrh, thue rpcaka of it; It la Duly and anconditlonally a Herculean specific lor the a hole dla- I

beard of a great many caret that km. Ranch. •
has cured. I thick if any
pervon desarvee patouage, it la the ono who tries to preserve the health
f the stok aad suffering; and I know that she nsot

inre
er

—

Such au article ought aot to be “hid under a
bushel.” and an^ man who can lurrat to truly an
efficient and positive a remedy for nueii a loatbeome
diaeare. ought to be coneidered one of tba bena.actorn oi ms race, aud nit name aud the effect* of Lis
•kill perpetuated
Yours respectful!''.
D. L DODGE, A. M.
Flint Mdet, the teell-knoim Traveller,
And whose family
Dr Goods!* waa for
many years, ears—"if Dr. Good ale say* he can cure
Catarib, he tan cure it,” fte.
Price 91
Send a stamp for a pamphlet.
Dr K GOODALE’8 Office ami Depot 76, Bleaker
s’rett, one door west ot Broadway, New Yojk.
II. U. iiav Agent for Portland.
June 2d, 1803.
Jum2dly
eaeo.

WBHb

H

m

J

j I

vary effort whioh lies la
atieau.

her power to beaeCt hot
etuaL tuun
Gao/soa a a leave,
Amy I kaui*.
‘'UklllM,
__
arwmct, Maine, -input Ut.

ONE OK TBB OREATESTCIRKS on RECORD.
Mnn. MisuawriH-Lte.ir Jfa..'<aa.—
Thinking %
statement of my cue may be of service to others
similarly a*iet»d, I hasten to give it to yo*.
Thia la briefly my case—I war takes riot about U
months ago with the Unr Complaint la a
vary had
form. I applied to four different
physicians, bat resolved no benefit until 1 called on yen. At that time
I had given op business, and wsj la a very bad
statu,
but after faking your mcdiolas for a short ttme I begun to recover, and la two mceths I was entirely
wail, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
can truly say that by poor skill I cm t
perfectly heal-

hr man.
Jos sen Daria.
Boot on t Mam* Depot, Portland, Mo.

VE now been before the public for
nearly a
year. They are universally pronounced the
neatest aud boat titling collars extant.
The upper edge presents a perfect curve, free from
the angles uotiedd in all other collars.
The cravat causes no packers on the inside oft he
tarn-down collar,—they are AS SM<U»!H INSIDE
AS Ot I sl L^E,—and therefor* perfectly free aud
easy to the neck.
1 he GarotteCollar bass smooth and evenly finished edge on both bids*.
These Collars are not
fiat pieces of paper
cut in the form of a collar, but are moldbd and

HA

fl.FO
176
2.00
2 25

Ju-if received, ill the varieties of the purest qualiand lor
ty of Jl’.nHcs aud C hi'drens' Boots and
sale at fair prices.
E. NUTTER,
92, Middle st.
J une 1st, 1864.
June 1 4 w

TOCLEAR THE HOI SKOF FLITS
Uff

_

Ladies* Union
Ladies' Uuicu

bciul lor

juaeSdlojulyJ

OK HARTFORD, CONN.,

2.00
2.26
2 50
2 75

La dies’ serge

Kirt-work*. ChincM- lAint.-nm. Torches Ac.
THU A7. ll’ UNION LSNTKKX
Red, White ami Blue, for lVIiical Preceations.

Exhibition, furnished to any aiuouut.
’rice I.iat.

91.75

LADIES’ CONGRESS HOOT'S.
Congress Boot*,
Ladies’Serge Congress Boots.
Ladies' Serge Congress Bools,
Ladies' Serge Congress Bouts,
Ladies’ Serge Congress Boots,

113 Ion-

nfSicfed.

Xc.lICliyp’s iikotk, Room .Ho.l.

,

fought it dowa. It haa bee a a long war. bat kia triumph la complate. Tbrougb all com lag time bit Catarrh Remedy wUl he known a* tba ably one anti-

pronuuiicod

fattens.

Exchange

94 00
4 50

Thu above boots are made from the best stock, and
expressly to iny own order. Every pair is warrant*
ed. the same as if a measure wa* fa- on. This work
is the same as sold by tho drat class retail dealers iu
Hostou, aud
by theuisupeiior to the best
New Yoik work.

r. m.

oellaodlr

Boots,
Boots,

REMEDY.

phrsician

LADIES’ HOOTS.
Ladies' l’lumer Patent Balmoral
Ladies’ Piumer Patent Congress

m.

Leave

leeonatantly reecfvtag unsolicited testimonial! el
oefeaitAia? rwrrs pertbrmed by her. Aa.sf
aaay recently reoeived are the foUoarlag. which are
ha

Kimmeaded to the notice of the
d eater may be soaralted at

HOODALE’N

CATARRH

96.60
6.00
6 60
7.UU

uucom lor table.

Commercing April 11th, 18C4.
rMMHOT
Posseng* r Trains will leave the 8taHP"BRtion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

Maine Insurance Company Insure against
lorn
TIIK
damage by Fire. Building*, Iferchaadizo and

No. 4 Iron Itlock,

Boots,
Boots,
Boots,
Boots,

;i*ht ami
made of f

and

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

MAINE INSURANCE 00.

J.

Pegged Caff Plumer
Pegged Coif Plumer
Pegged Calf Plumer
Men's Pigged Calf Plumer

—

proper deduction.
Complaints sgaiust the dtivers, for neglect or careI -«n* ss or
any ether cause, must be mauo at the office, and will be attended to promptly.
Portland, May 13.1964.
mavl8d7*r
a

American

Men’s
Mm’*
Mch
s
|

Mem’s Sneed
Men s Sewed

for

U.

(

1

PLUMER PATENT BOOTS.

Krcrn Hev lleury Ward Beecher.
1 be Company are not responsible lor baggage to
Brook’rn. Mar 9.1984.
any amount tx*ceding *50 in value, and that perI)r. J. C. PlumerDear Sir.—Had my Boots been
sonal, unless notice is given, end paid lur at the rate
ou tue they could uot have fitted me better
l
jeru
of ono poescngi r for < very *600 nddn u>na! vaiu..
I hev were more comfortable tho vsry first
day thau
0. J. HRYDuKS, Managing Director.
lay boot* generally are after months of
II. BAILEY, Superintendent.
usage.
1 cannot praire them too
They have but
Nov. 4.1.-63.
highly.
novS
one serious molt, they a ill make all other boots teem

Auy customer leaving town fortwo weeks ormori*
at one tuna, by giving notice at tbo office, will be en-

J. H.

*. a.

DU.

comfortable from

|

MANCHESTER

1

Men’s
Men’s

Island Pond at 1.10 f. a.
Down Trains.
Leave Island Pond ter Portland, at 6 a. a.
Leavo South Paris ior Portland at 6.46 a a.

appointment.

Furniture,

TKUXK KAILWAY
Of Cimadn.

arc

rooma

»"_addrtH.-ln»

Fluid, j

TUK SENSE OP TASTE AND SMKX.L RESTORED

Boots end Shoe*

at

toTpaeiffe

gif

wearing and require no -'Breaking in,"
ucd hcrefore much more duiable.

to

Temple Street,
they will tad arranged for
ih Jit especial aoeommodat. >n.
Or. H.’t Eclectic Renovating MedicinesareinrtvaJ'
Ad ln etflcacy aad superior virtue in
regulating nil
Tommie Irregularities, l'beir action
and
r etain of prodaeing r«!le» in a .borttime.
sADlES will Sad it iaTaiaable in all eases of abItractioas after all other remedies have been tried is
rail. It Is purely vegetable, containing nothing la
;bs least injurious to the health, and mas be taken
7
“
rlth perfect .afety at ail times.
C.at ta aay part oftho oocjotry with fall dlreettoma

-AID-

Of the

enovo
r|riiHi
n. the first

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.

W. f

catahkhT-

NO

■

J

Price, »1

Dr’

>7

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

OP

rHM

THE

j

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

LINE.

splendid and fkst Stoamahlne
Point," cupt..WiLt.nTT,
"POTOMAC," Captain Sana-

Brown’s

$200,000

Company.

Are better than all Pilla, Powders,
And Quack Preparations.

John.
Shipprrs are requested to *end their freight to tho
Steamer* a*early a* 3 P. M
oa the day that then
leave Portland.
For freight or paoange apply to
EMEUV fc FOX.
Wharr, Portland.
H. B CROMWELL * CO.. No. 44 West
Stmt,
New York.

0n 4r-d after Monda;, Nov. 8. 1863,
trains will run daily, [Sundays onceptedl antil iuTther notice, a* follows;
I’p Train*.

When not wanted for th« full season, it will be
delivered at tbe rate of 62 00 pir mouth for 10 lbs.
per day.
Notioe of change of residence, if given at the office in«<ead of tho driver, will always
prevent dis-

Dirigo Insurance Company

Coal !

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

of

P. S. cNL* j. b.
iiuokixs,
led way. or iu any uninrlosed or public pl«ce in this
Lehigh,
"1C*M MISSION M KRCilANTS, and whole-ale and
ity, until tho owner or keeper of such dog. or the
l
retail
daaler. in Sim- fin huh nufusi.
Locust Mountain.
ClT1 Or PORTLAND.
>ead o' t he family, or the keeper of the house store,
lave for sale at tl-i-lr Wharf, Ixmn
OF THM CITY OF PORTLAND.
Syi’Ai’.g,
John's,
office, or ©tb» plaoe where sneh dog is kept
| hop,
»«T BotTOli, 2.VI.UU0 IjOchs, aud Oak
r harbored, shall have
Tmnnilt,
committee on Highways Ao., will receive
the
paid
Marshal
two
City
While and Red Ash,
rjYHE
| 2 000 Hackmatack Unfit, planed. A Do Wntra Oa a
a
lollara for a licese for such dog to go at lar^e.
scaled proposals for furnishing ten thousand
Office No. 518 Eirhnnge street.
1 LAKKaud TiMUKa.Cm:.rspT Boaiu-s and I-lami
tons ftt-a Island
Diamond ami Lor berry,
8ao 7 --In case any dog tdiall be found loose or
paving stones during the months ot
iiilla I’lMK,
Ac.
IIkck-Blank,
i'artiuular
at.
at
large,
to
oing
May'June and July—equal quantities each month.
any of tbe foregoing
contrary
Together with the beet quality of
* intion paid lu Eui-uishiug Oak I’tank by theCargo. ) Tho
rovi-ions. the owner or keeper thereof, or the head
will please tale what portion
parties
proposing
Capital
luch24 dtim
f the family or keeper of tbe house, store office or I
of saul stones—it less than tlie whole amount—they
is now prepared to issuo
ther place wlieje such dogis
will furnish as above. Proposals will be received
Company
I
policies
harbored.sliall
keptor
A Superior Coal for B lark,milk t.
on aM kinds or proporty Insurable aaaiust Sre,
J. W. SVKES.
uuiil June 8<1,1894. The committee reserve the right
orloit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollurs
it ourrvut rates
J4HIN 8. llEALD, City Marshid.
to reject any or all
tay6d2in
1‘archaaer tor Kastern Account
proposals not deemed for the inAlpo, Hard and Soft Wood,
A. K. SULKTLKF, President.
terest of the city. Per order.
JFKFMlAII DOW,
or
J. E. DONNELL, Chairman.
Secretary.
Delivered to order In any part of the
PARTICIPATION.
city.
OUK, GRAIN, 8KED3, PROVISIONS, LAttO,
ap2t> dA wtd
April 19th, 13C4.
Tb® former customers of Messrs.
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE
Diksotobs.
Sawyer k Whit1
J Portland Mutual Fire
ney are respectfully luvited to give u« * call
F.. 8. Spring,
t. B. Brown,
D. W. Clark,
generally.
mnE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
RANDALL. MeALLlbTEK k w#
John Lynch,
L B. Carroll,
CO,
1J.I. Kobinson.
ft concerned.that he ha* been duly appointed and
Particular attention given to shipping by onickeat
Portland, Jnue 13,1864 -dly
taken upon himself the trust .of Administrator of
*
id
route..
So. 162 SOUTH WATER 8T.
cheapest
Thl* Company will inue Police* to b« free after tbe
»
Tbustmes
the estate of
rnvmcut ol nix, eight or ten Premium* at the option
St. John Smith.
T.O. Box 471.
SAMUEL H. KINO.
Evergreen Cemetery.
Chicago, Illinois.
f the ioaored and at rate* a* lew a* any other
[I. M. Payson,
C. li. Haskell,
lateof Portland, in the Countv ofCumberlaiid.de*
Superintendent of Evergreen Cemetery will < ompany. Tbr i**ue of Free I'olioiea render* it at
kudrew Spring,
N. O. Cram.
RaFXR«Nv*R—Me«ara
te at his oilioc, in New City Bui ding. eutrance
ft
Maynard
e
ased. by giving bond as the fa w directs: he theret lie least equal if not superior to the participation
Sou.; II ft W.
II. N. Jo»e,
Philip 11 Brown,
Q bickering; C. II. Cummings ft Co.; S. G. Bowdiear
on Mvrtle Street, from 12 o'clock M. te 3 o'clock P.
fore requests nil persons who are indebted to the said
c nmnanfe*.
lere. Dow,
G. W Woodman,
a Co.; Charlea A. Stour;
M., every day, exoept Sundays. to attend to any calls
ot
deceased’s
Hallett, Davia ft Co.,
estate, to make immediate payment; aud
Omen No. 102 Middle St.
H. J. Libby,
If. J. Kobinson,
r, oaton, Mass.
In connection with said Cemetery.
Cashier Elliot Bank.Boston J.N.
those w ho have any deiuauds thereon, to exhibit the
CUAULES HOLDEN, Fro*.
i. N. Winslow,
8. C. Chase,
n
Orders may be left at the office at any time,
aoon, Esq., Prsaident Newton Bank, .fuwton. C.
<ainc for settlement to
EDWAUD SHAW, Sea.
Urah Conant,
Wm. Moultou.
i Coffin: Warren EUi. ft Sons, Now York City,
H. C.BABB, Superintendent.
I
tpttdtoaugl
Feb 16 dfcw tf.
MARQUIS F. KING.
Portland, May 4,1864.
maybdtf
)f* ’63 dly.
Portland May 17,ISO*.
may20eod8w*

Cumberland

!

forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Queboo, Bangor, Bath. Augusta, Eantport and St.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

son.

g

NOTICE^

,n‘*

MIDDLE AGED
There are many men nt me age
;ronbled with too frequent evaeuarten.
from the
dadder, often accompanied by a .light .martins or
turning sensation, and Weakening the .yitem in n
sinner the patient cannot accunnt lor
On anam*
ning arlnury-dep. tits a ropy .ediiaint will often be
R'nnd, nnd aometimca .mail particles or semen or
tlbamen will appear, or the color will be of a this
nilkiah hue. again changing to n dark nnd
forbid
ippcnrnncc. Then- are many men who die of thie
iitfleulty. Ignorant ef the onaae, which ta the
HKCOSD MTAGM UK .SA.W/.V.IL HMASSMS9.
I can warrant n perfect cure in such cnees
and a
toll and healthy restoration or the urinary organa
i'araona who cannot personally consult the
■»» d'> *>
writing in n plain manner a description
if their disease, and Ihc appropriate remedio* wifi
ke forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly eoniidectUl and will
ke returned if desired.
Address.
DR. J. B. Dl'SHES.
6 Temple St., [corner of Middle' Port land.
%M bend stamp for ointnlar.

'■

■

Rooms.
Goods

for West

OBAXD

WILLIAM RAYNOR,Seoretar.
EDWARD SHAW Agent, 103 Middle Street.
0 3137 lyeod
of

uutil jurthvr uotkw:
baco Uiver ior FortJand at 6 45

7.16 a. * and arrive in Portland at 100 f. a. Both
these trains connect at Pcitiand with trains tor
Boston.
Freighttrain leave* Portland it8 A.
and returning is due inPortiand at 1 r. a.
Stage# connect with trains nt principal stations,
dnuy rcrniust oi the towns North >no East ot this
line.
C. M. MORSE,Snp t.
WatervUi*. N vember. 1881.
deo!4

SAMUEL BROWN, PrMideut.

CTTV OF PORTLAND*
OTICE i* hereby given,that it is the intention

CL’,

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank
65S5f7B& Station, fir Lewiston and Aubarn, at
7.40 a s.
For Bangor and Intermediate stations at 1.10 F.*.
RETURNINU—leave Lewiston at 1217 a m., and
arrive In l'ortland nt 8 30 A. n. Leave Banger at

oat rrtea.

LEWI*

Voting Men troubled with emi.siors in sleep, .
lomplaJut generally the result of a i-,d habit lu
routh, treated Kientiflcally, and a perfect aure war'anted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we ara eortuited bv oaa
>r more young men with the sieve
disease, tome ol
shorn arc aa weak and emaciated aa
thong, the*
lad the consumption, tnd by their friend, sannoead
Ohara it. All such e wee yield to the
proper and
correct
coarse
of treatment, and in a short time
inly
ire made to rajoiee ia perfect health.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

,

*6.00
8.00

10.00
Forty route per 100 Ibi.
To those who take Ice for the season, it will be delivsrad earlier than 1st June and later than 1st October at the same rate por mouth as during the sea-

Boston,

Arranged Hotel

SOW MAN T THOUSANDS CAN TMSTIPT
TO
THIS BY UNUAPPTMXPMKIMKCM.

TBD SB1AT flHALI BIHEDT

The

.f.

f-eW

paasenger car* attached
btagea connect at baccarappa daily for South
Winuham, Wiudham Center and Great falls
At Gorham ior West Gorhum, bUinht.li. Steep

ALL

I

I'fco

•he Faina and Aches, and Lassitude and
Nervou
Proatration that may follow Impure Coition,aia
the Barometer to the whole
sy.tem.
>o not wait for the consummation that ia sure
to fcllow. do not wait for L n-ighUy L'loera. for
Dtaablcxi Limbo, tor Loaa of beauty
and Complaxicn.

“

KlilNi: CENTRAL UAILUOAD.

C L ^ R, K

FIRE INSURANCE

of the

at the

WELL PICKED

j

No. 102 Middle Street.

MUSE,

....

(DJP-*

Order. promptly attended to and ouitomer*
•upplied with the boat quality of ICE.

mch26 eodtf

THE AMERICAN

I

news

maturorytara

88MM MUM AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

ai'Kit TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO UASM

ree*rafl«af wood, will,until further notloe. ran
as follow*:
Leave Browns Wharf, Port! and, a vary WEDNESDAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 P-M., and leave Pier
9 North Hirer, New York, every WEDNFiSDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock. P M
These veeeeii are fitted
up with flneaocommodatteas
for passengers, making Hue the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage *7,00, iacluding Fare and State

dom. MadDon, katon, Cornish, l oner, *c.
Fares 6 oonta loss when ticket* are purchased in
the Office, than when paid iu the Car*.
DAw\. CARFkNTLR, Snpt.
Portland April 7,1S?>4.
dtf

Silver Street Ire House, mid Ollier
No. 31 Excbnnie street.

popular hotel

Uallowel', Feb 1 1864.

PRESS,

largest paper In New England, eight pages, Is
published every Wednesday, containing all the
by mall a-d telegraph, important reading

a

SEMI-WEEKLY
■s

Center
Bp.v ton, Rooney taglo. South Limiu£ton, Limingtou aud Limerick.
At Saco River tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Osslpee, NewueJd, ParMonHiield, feJiiugnam, Free-

DKALKK IX

ABL.INTG,
convenience! 0/

W

ton, N. U.
At Buxton

*

11. T.

AU|a«iat

C®" Tbe public »re tpeciallv informed that the
iriaeiou*. convenient and well known IIallowbll
Uounn, in the center of HalioweU, two mile. from
Augusta. and four ml ea from Togu* Spring baa
been rofuruielied, and is open for tr«
reception of
company and permanent boarder*.
Brery attention will be given to tbe comfort of
(neat*.

than .throe mouths,

cents

The

to

BETTER THAN ALL PILLS,
POWDERS
AND QUACK MEDICINES.

UMRMMBM3

S.G. DENNIS, Proprietor.

TUB

win, th® CoBJ.

1st January, 1884.
By order of the B-uird,
W TOWNSEND
JONES,

paoy,

*10.968 8x0

Apply

All who have commuted an exceM of
any kind,
rliathor it bo the solitary vice ot youth, or
item...
1 tg rebuke of misplaced confluence in

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Portland and Mew York Steamers

CL,Bli^.^P«-inUpd..t

Falls, Baldwin, btbago, Bridgtou, Hiram, Liming• orniah, Denmark, Brownfield. Level,
Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and La-

t>. u*ed

To Lei.

NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES!

_

T oial

Met

sixty

ean

ARK

Agent.

ton,

STORK in Gull'. Block.

de«13-dtf

R E O PENE DI

a_

Loss

»

To Let.
ua. Pdcieuton glvon
*
O Imraodiately.
Al«o, a Front Offloe in Hanson Block.
Jan8 dtfH. J. LIBHKY A CO.

HOUSE,

HALLOWELL HOUSE

quarterly

pro rot*.

B.J. WILLARD.
mayUeodtf

HorMt, it ha* Pol* and Shaft,
For price Ac., cull at No.4 I re* Street
apr I eodtf

ONEdtf

Hbf U

ieito»££

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

Leave Atlantle Wharf, Portland,

al, unless notloe le given and paid lor at the rata
one pas-onger for
every #500 additional value.
Feb, to, 1S«.
dir
L. BILLINGS,

(Freight Train with Faammacr
Cart) and 9 15 ▲. m and 3.30 t*. m.
Leave Furtlaud ior baco Kivir, 7.46 A. m. and
2.00 aud 6,20 »*. u. The 34)0 V. H. train out, aud 5 46
a. m. train into Forilaad, will be
freight trami with

CJTORE now oooaplad by

titled to

Daily Press,

daily paper east of Boston, and having
larger circulation than all the other dailies is the
city combined. Is publishod at tho Office in Fox
Block, 89 1-9 Kxchamjr Slrcrt,every
morning
Sunday excepted, at

subscriptions

*"

on. or

Portland.

Anson.

luSrtM
■msaar folio*r».

Hoiwc For Sale.

aomtdetc.

for

competent

In moat oases making an indiscriminate
aatKj mated and dangevo..

restmsnt,
aa of that
ATJ

1

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

For ftitlc.
TWO story House and Lot, situated on Fortland street, with Stable and other out buildings
Also two adjoining lota cuutainiug about eight
thousand square lent. Enquire of rC 8TEVENS,
No. 47 Portland street.
JuneOdtf

For Sale.
Wagon, nearly new,
ONEforKuproutwo

Lyon ’s Periodical Drops
THE GREAT FEMALE
REMEDY.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at. o'clock p. M., and India Wharf, Boston
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday1 and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.
Farcin Cabin.*160
"
on Deck.
j’jj
Freight taken s* usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding ».y> in value, and that person-

Augusta for Belfast at 4 p, M
6 10 F. M

f"SSL!rf!E

I erienced general practitioner, Laving neiths“ooortOBitT Bor time to make
acquainted with
I heir pBthology, commonly himself
csru.. one system ol

-All-

York * Cuuiboriiuid ttuilrou.L

AT

Jb««B

j

vs..-

April 18,

A

Portland, Hay 14,1964.

j

DO HARM.

oven-

Through Tickets for all the station* on this and
tho Androscoggin llailread, can be
j.tocurrtd in
Boston at the Eastern or Boeunand Maine
stations

WO story wooden house. No. 18 Adams street,
11 finished rooms, convenient for two families;
plenty of good water. For particulars inquire ol

Job Office is believed to be as well
(tarnished as any similar e-fablishment la the State. 1
(pobubblv muon nouns.)
Those sending order from the country way
rely uu
J. r. MILLLK,.riiOBKIKTOH.
receiving prompt attention.
Wo execute all orders ia the shortest
Thu popular Uotelhu recently been parpossible time
icheecd by Mr. MiIier(oi tbe Albion) and hu
and in the neatest snd best awnner.
thoroughly ralittod, renovated and reVie will do all kinds of
printing as well and as
paired, and uumeroua excellent alteration,
made. It ia located oa the Saccarapparoad,
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
—lone mile, from Portland,affbrdinga beautiful
in the City, County or State.
drive over a goed road, and Jnat about far onongh
All orders for Job
Printing mult be directed to for piea.nre.
the Daily Prrt, Job OJIer, No.
It haa a tine targe Dancing llalland good Bowline
82j Kxehaaga street,
Alley,. In cioao proximity to the houae ia a warm
I'ortlaad. Me.
and roomy Btable. containing
twenty nice atalia
The Job Office is under thr
There ia aiao a well aholtered Bhed, 106 feet
personal supervision
long, fbr
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY l’HINThitching horaea.
The ohoieoat Supper, will be got np for alclehinr
KK, and is himself sn experienced practical wort- 1
and dancing partim, who will hnd it greatly to their
man, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
pleasure and advantage to roaort to the White Uohae
No effort will be apared for the ohtertainment ol
this department of his work.

leave

Skowhegan at

Splendid Pleasure Resort!

well

Press

SR oo

Stages

ruined constitutteM

j *^nLLr.MMT:.
I me.bToJy.?1“lo*"lp'"

ARE SURE TO DO GOODAND
CANNOT

THE STEAMERS

every

^Stages

Maine Road, ada very dtaira-

TWO

public

Dally

>

Valuable Hou«e Lot* for Sale.
House Lots on Congress street, adjoining
the house now occupied by the subscriber.
GARDNER LUDWIG.
Juno 10,1864.—d2w

Smoking

The

Steven

|
\

ALL

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Exchauge street PortUnd.

r017o«;'ntiifurUl" “M00-r"

Portland tor Bath and Augusta 8 16 P. M.
Paaaeugtrs for 'latiouson the Androscoggin Rail*
will change cars at Biunswick.
train f otn Portland connects at
Kendalls Hill* with Maine Central Itaiiroad
ior
Bangor, Ac arth iug **ui~ evenieg.
leave Ba h ior Kocxland at #A.M.and3

number of budding lot* neur the tan*.
K. B. POKBES, on the Plain*
Enquire of
June loth, 1864 —eodgw*

j

a

on

«« BMTTKH Tim

PILLS,POWDERS t QUACK PRKPARATIONS

LYON’S PERIODICAL

at

a

THE DAILY PRESS

matter Marine
imi

Also

WEST B R00 K

ire

forcing

HOUSE and Lot

and thinking person moot know
, lial remedies handed out from
general use should
ave their eflicacy established
by well tested
ienoe in the hands of a regularly educated expepbysitea, whose preparatory study tils him lor ail the
utiea he must fulfill; yet the
country is flooded with
oor nostrums and cure-alls,
purporting to bo the
eat in the
world, which are not only useless but xlrays injurious
The UMfortunste should be pabtiu'bAB in selecting hi.
physician, as it w a lamentahla
et incontroTertabls fact that
ienta arc mad. miserable with many syphilitic any maltreatment from Inexpe rienced
physicians in
or '* ** a point gen*
rally conceded
" ,h**,h*
*tudr and mancomplaint# should engross tha
rhole time of those who would be
and
ucceesltil in their treatment and euro.
The inex.

i !
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! I

Agent.

C^C. EATON, Agent.
Portland and Boston Line.

road

.uo

CAUTION TO THK PUBLIC.

mayUdtf

1864

hi. akiii and

Ktsry Intelligent

Remedy

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

w»t<irvllie,Kendall's
\i*M,rill?«£0rlia',''A‘,''U9"‘'
l.lu I*. M.
bkowhegur,

Mill8 aud

A joining the Seminary Ground*,
blejloeation.

respectfully

Presses, and all tho machinery necessary for
appointed office.

boardoie. For
GEO. OWEN,
II Wlnter8treet. Portland.
anamer

For Sale.

CAJPISIC MOUSE,

ind all the usual
66
04
48

an-

Somerl*:

TWO TUI PS PEB WEEK.

ITWfeUtflrttfJ.. Passenger iralm leave Hkowhegan fur
ort and and Boston, at b 47 A.
at
AuguTia, ll.Uv A. M. and Beth li 10 1- m. Auvneta
BJr 1 urtland aud Boston at
6.So A, u ; Bath 6.80 A.

For Rule,

a

{ rrnlahing .uhicieut aasurauoo ot

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Steamship Company.
Fast port, Calais & St John.

JI r.g-N 1

Commencing Monday, April 25,

TITHE Slock anil Fixture* ol a Bret olais Provision
1 Store, non doing a good but uo*«. told only on
account of the ill bealt.i of the proprietor. Addrei*
Box 18*8, Portland P. O.
June 14—dSw

HOUSE,

Pleasant Suburban Resort.

From which f» I-» per rent. U WiinaaM for
1
adtaxcx rmira.
Semi-annual and

January, 1&G3. to 31»t December, 1863,
Premiums on RoliciM.ikotmarket] off
1st January, 1963,

apT dtf

already engaged
CU811 INC A JOHNSTON, Proprietors.
Camden, June 2, 19c8 —dtf

POSTERS,

I toring plaoa. and

“oa

Preparation,.

n IV UA el \_I f.

eomatilted privately, and with
*• -

<

The Great Female

ROOMS,

rcmo“ta

Thursdays

and one-half latiee from Portland, and the
Saett eitaatlon la Cape Elizabeth Tor a wa-

I

-1M-

nn?lHoaf

fnb!l£cndtf

MEDICAL

seiAbaaT

Sure to do Goodand cannot do Harm.

to J. O

Hit

Sr.swsa'srrssvt auA--

International

farm.

AT

Drops! \

Periodical

||. LUOH

apure NUMtoa or the terrible
1 tavoHoe big entire time to that vice ol
prrticolar branch of
J® medical profession, he feels
warranted in 0 uaa
araai.d a CUll. ant
Casio., whether of
tending or recently contracted, entirely
tie dreg, of disease from the
sy.tem, and
*
, erfect and P HUMAN MNT du Ur
He would call the attention of
tie-afflicUd to h
let ot hi. long standing and well < arm d
repntatiou

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

For Ralr or to Let.
a
CLIFF COTTAGE, ooutuiutog over 30
frnra roeuMjcrgeataMe and ihods—situated two
partacalarrenquire of

No. 10

Ml ..JJ.JBf

HUGHES

AM you HD

Kl5b® c*n b®

On and after Monday, March
28,
the superior «ea-going steamer
N*w UltUNSWlCK, Capt. E, B.
--Winchester, will leave Kailroad Are Sure to do Good ami
oannol
8late Street, every Muuday at fi
**!' iuoU
do Harm.
o clock PM., aud the Steamer NEW
F.XOLAND
rence.
E.
field, every
(apt
at 5 o'clock P
m'
Ameriean Xoney taken at Tar for Ticket*, Sleet- ; for vast port aud St.ThursdayN. B
John,
connecting at
v
ingUar* and at Kclrenhuiont baloons.
Ea.tport with .reamer Queen, for Hobiu.on, 8t. Andrew, aud (ala is, and with State cum-he,
Arrangeuieuts lAie been made with tho rrorrielor M*
tors ot tha principal Hotels in
etnas, and at at. John with ateatner, for FroderMonareal, ouebec aud
The Great Female
Hi trill to take Amenmu
icton and with steamer Emperor for Digbv WindRemedy.
al par.
Mom/
charging
New York Hotel prices.
I ».«r «ud Halifax, and with the E. k N. A. kailroad
fur Tl«kdnir lit rmation
to Auist of j lor bbedtac and all way stations.
apply
Grand iruuk Kail way
Returning, wi'l leave 8t John every Monday and I
t K. BtAlU, General Agent, 279 n road
DROPS
91 ^ °^Ciock A.
M., for Eaatport, Portland
way. N Y
AAA BKTTAA Til AM AIL
LOW'‘KS‘k**U,n A«tu,‘
Juno ll.-d4w
ticket, procured of the Ageutaand Clark
Through
Pills, Powder, and Quack
on board Steamers.
* ° c oc* *■ ■•»
PORTLAND AND HISNNEBKf R.R.
Mondays and

re

QUARK block

Portland, Feb. 1864.

Drops!
>

To
Also, to Boston, Now York, up tbs Hudson River
*
Saratoga, Lake George.
Returning from Niagara Kails either by Grand I
Trank Railway, or by me Royal Mail lane
through
tne ibcusanu islands and
Kayids of the bt Raw-

on

quantities,

Circulars

THE

hum 1st

A

will

'■

Wo. 5 Temple Street,

*teau

maylSdtf

Chicago or Milwaukee, $23 out
return, via. Sarnia Line.
Chicago and Return, all rail, $35,

of land, of about 78000 acres
ot wood land, on the south side of the river
St. Lawrance. Iu Canada East
It is intercccdcd by
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sils. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
pine and spruce in large
a.id maple,
oerch, beech, tamarac ana btsx nq hi toany amount.

and

of

General

j ’RIVATE

Pills, Powders A Quack Preparations.

Agent.
rarlou.
Ma-ter, or thw p 8 k P

tUAS

J. B.
OAU

ft

Mobmino, for Liverpool via Londonderry.
The DaMA80cS to sail from
Quebeo Saturday
7
morning, Juno 18.
Also the steamers St. David. St.
Geouuk. St.
Akdhew. 8t. P4thick, tri monthly from
Quebec
Tor Glasgtfw. Prepaid and return tickets
issued at
reduced rato3. For passage
apply to H. A a. ALLAN Montreal, or to
J L. FARvlEK

return

iiatks

Lx..

luuiscue,

to
and

For Sale.

8

Loir

a'.Yh,

MWBWH'

DH.

ARE BETTER TUAM ALL

Lyon’s

0ne of the following first-class
er* of t,lis Biuo
viz:—Peruvian
Hibernia, North American, Jura, Belgiun. Nova Scotian, Molar ian. Dasail irora Quebec, avauv Satuuday

MH

-f-

Only $11!

maylbdtt

_____

This elegant suburban Watering Place,
ines,
located upon a pleasant eminence near Oamiles from Portland, havpisic Pond. but
ing been placed in the most ample order by
And plain printing of every
description. Also, _itbe
subscriber, he most
solicits
Rule and Figure work, executed
tiro aueuliou of the public, and cordially invites a
neatly, and ou
call from his old friends.
terms that oanuot fail to satisfy.
the house is plewaut, retired and quiet. The
iurniture and tarnishing* are all new, and thorooms
cosy and sightly. The tables *re supplied with ail
the deJacacies as welt as the substantial* or tbe season, aud tbe service of one of the very best cooks in
New England have been secured.
Extensive sheds and a fluo stable with roomy stalls
I’rintiug Office has one of Sopor’ Improved Calorie are ameug tho conveniences ot the establishment
A nice Bathing House suit! .tent for the accommo
Engines for motive powor, and is tumlshed with
dation of several bathers has been erected with steps
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
projecting into ten feet of water, aud the whole sofrom the most celebrated makers. We have in concured from observation by a Hosting screen.
stant use one of HOE’S LARGE CYLINDER
Amors grace the banks of the Pond aud
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets invite the indulgence of the louugcr.
Hopiug for a *bare of the
a« hour; one of Adam's Power Presses—the host
patronage tho undersigned prom.*#:« to spare no effort for the en erbook press in the world; Adam's and Potter’s Fast I tarnment of hi* guests.
U£U. W. ML'RCtf.
Westbrook, May 21, 1864.
Machine Job Presses, Rngglos’superior Card Pres ; I
mat 21 dtf
Adams' and Union large Hand Presses, Standing

Trustees, in couu»rtnity to tbe Charter of tbo
Company, submit tbe following biau m..nt

Premium* received

on

Pulls, and

her Sommer ArMON DAY MORN-

Leaving Bangor evFriday Mornings, at

lulortnalion, appiy

"

MEDICAL.

Drops

Lyon’s Periodical

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo.

—TO—

the promises a good Two
Story Dwelling
Douse and Barn, with other
out-buildingl. The
property is pleasantly situated aud the neighborhood
unexceptionable, kor terms, fcc., apply to
Peblbis k Jackson,
Portland ’layU.USt.
69 Exchange at.

are

a

HEW YOttK, JANUARY 26. m4.

so

acres.

their friend*aud all interested
hading first class sea-side Hotel accomJ_j modations.that their new and spacious Hotel »ni oe ope nearly in June. Itcoutaius all the modern improvements and every convenience for the
comfort aud accommodation ot the travelling public. It is tin elf located, commanding au unrivalled
view of tbe Peuobscot Bay. The advantugoi of tesbathing aud tho facilities lor lishiug and boating,
are unsurpassed.
For its beautiful scenery and delightful drives and walks, Camden is alieady favorably known as one of tho roost eligible and delightful watering places in New England. Connected
with the Hotel is a fine Livery btable, horses and
cariiages Laving been selected with great care. Tbe
carriages are from tbe best establishments in the
couuti y, aud on the most approved styles,
bteamboat lauoiugseasy of access; steamers touohingevery dav in the week.
ielegranb communication
w.th all parts of the
country. Those wishing 10 secure good rooms will do well to
apply soon, as many

|

June 4.—isdtf

TRUNK
RAILWAY.
From Portland

vanr

extended

I"1'-1 -'

TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

LAIVU,

kaater" and IS. * M
Ha. 1 road.i Abi.l
1 ortlaud, Lang k De'auo
lloatou. or

Mountains, Montreal, Quebec, Dctroll, Chicago, H ilu aakie, Niagara

to

in

r°r more

■LJttJ.UBTa!.-

Lyon s Periodical

will

landto^thl*^
■aiding,, tho Depot

White

Windham Hill,
property,
called,
THE
in Windham, containing about teu
I lu
are ou

Subscribers take pleasure in

The

nouncing

The largest

ATLANTIC

Dana

CAMDEN.

short notire.

LITTLE, Airent,

Tickets Good to Return to November 1st

AT

River,

18C4.

leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
Mate street Pcrtland,
every Monday, Wednesday
and l- nday Evening*, at 10 o'clock,
connecting With
the EanicrM, Uoatou and
Miiiue, and
Saco
and Portsmouth Railroads, from Bon*Portland,
a and Way
Stations, leaving Boston at 3 o’clock
M
wi“ to“ch at
Kockl*nd, Camden. Bel
fo.i eu-V
\> interport and
2. llncksport,
Hampdeu, both
‘
ticketed through to and from
““'■prB<>aton, Lowell,
Lawreuce, Salem aud Lyuu.

excu nsi oars:
Tor the Season of 1864.

GRAND

ciock.

Returning

Great Combination of

For Sale.

FIRST CLASS HOTEL.
We feel assured that (ur exertions, added to the
Of every desjiiption executed in tlie best style. |
unusual attractions ot the house itself. will secure us
the approbation and patronage of the public.
Positively closed on the Sabbath
liILL & JORDAN, Proprietors.
Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done ,
dtf
Cape Elizabeth, June 7,1864.
with promptness and fidelity.
INSURANCE POLICIES, RILLS OP LADING,
TIME TABLES, and all soruol LEGAL

0 o

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s

THK

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,

"VIEW

eryMuMUay, Wednesday and

l.

•MEDICAL.

commence

on
V-Ytfaf rangemeiit
June 0.h,

Jv,

iavorjtbie

on Free street for Sale.
tamable real estate on F'rce street, known
as the "Furbish
The lot is about 100
property
feet on F ree street aud extends back about 174 feet.
Said estate will be told as a whole, or the
easterly
half ot the dwrelling house, with lot about 40 br 176
1
feet, will be sold by itself.
Application may bo made to James Forbilh, Jjq.,
on tne premises, or to
OLD. E. H. JACKsON,
lulyldtf
69 Gxchauge street.

Kverr desirable convenience will be tnpplled for
the pleasure aud comfort* ol it* patrons with
regard
to the iequirements and character ot a

BAY

t&rok

Will

Railroad,may

Laud

of June.

day

L>.

-am-*1

expressly for tills route,
WILLIAM R. ROIX,

CAPT.

1’MaaBfera for California, by the Old Line
Hail Steamer and 1‘anama
beaecured
»y earlv application ai this office.
1 ickeU lo Montreal and (/uzbec and
return (via
tie Grand Trunk Railway) may beobtainrd
at this
terms.
igency on
maj 2Buk wti

furnished irom garret to cellar;
every ihiug iu and
about the house in perfect ordir; will he sold with
the Furniture, which s iu good taste aud in lice order
Immediate possession given, lho house and
furniture cau be examined at
any time, and iulormfttion give by calling on
•
HENKX BAILEY fc Co., Auctioneers.

Fisutng,

permanent guests

Built

LITTLE,

EttchnngeStreet,

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
hare for sale a very desirable
IIon<e, eonI WGtraliy and pleasantly located, tiuished
aud

Re-Opened I

Boating, aud

Will open for transient aud
after

STEAMER LADY

(l/f STAIRS.)
W.

ON

[Cape

■tattling:,

ue

,m

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOU S

is

Steveu*’ lMiius, within two minutes walk of
the Horse Kailroad; plea-autly located
U. 1a. BaILEY, u Exchange St.
inquire of
*
June 11, lHdA.—eod2w

[charmingly

\

miles

Arrangement,

TO TRAVELERS

great leading routes to Chic*.
go,
CJeveland,
.Mihiaukte
( imlena, Oskotth, 8t. Paul,
LaCrosae, Green itay’
(
bt. Lou.*, Louisville,
Cairo
Indianapolis,
* juiLcy.
and
i» prepared to iuniish
tc., etc.,
Tuaotoii
10KK18 frcui I ortlan'i to all
the irircinti ritn-s
nd towns In the loyal Mann ami (an ad
at the
i sweat rates of laro. and ail
needful information
, heeriuHy granted.
Traveler, will tiud it greatly to their
advantage
* to
, ■rocure their tiikcts at the
Union Tieket Office, 31

House Lou For Sale.

prfLca*t»

Rlll-IIcntls Ruled and Cut in the Neat-

Agent
fS
L
Cincinnati

la-ni contain, 46 acres
good laud, well ditided into tillage,
It has a large orchard
pasturing and wood lots.
aud buildings all iugood repair.
It is well watered
aud a very pleasant situation; will he sold lor cash
on reasonable terms F or further particulars
inquire
ol J. F\ RAND, No. 6 Clapp's Block, or KL'ecs
RANU on the premises.
junol6u2w*

The undersigued having leased for the
X
asontbis well established Watering place,
situated cn the outer verge ol
Elizabeth.
With unrivalled laciliJ_Lies for
%

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Summer

Vest, North V/est & South West!
D„

11■■ i■ ii

Portland and Penobscot

maylBdtf

House,

SCARBORO’

The Portland

TIIE

ment.

day.

9,1864 —d3W

Atlantic

collection of

MPOHTANT

for all the

the

on

01H1.EII

STEAMBOATS.

ratesT

MB REDUCcD

W

l'ortland,
out Oiay
road, opposite Black Slrap Monu-

j

sIDMjlY BAILEY, Proprietor.

modern

1

#2,500.

in

from

This Houao Is si nated 'directly opposite i
the Grand Trunk Hai.roa 1 Depot, ai.u head I
ol Boston aud Portlaud Meaincrs' Wharf
Connected with this Mouse is a first clasa |
(Oyster and Dining Mall.
IES HKApUiY, Jr., Is CO., Proprietors.
P. M. Bradley.
Bradley, Jr.

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,

#1,000 TO

Valuable Farm for Sale.
Situated in F'alirouth, eight

Amfrimn aud European Plans,
Cor. of Commercial & India Sts.

in

FROM

■-———-

-OK THl-

facilities for

■

Capo E.izabetb.
Terma liberal to suit the purchaser. Enquire of
ELBRIDGE GERRY,
No. 69 High 8treet.
ap23 t}lw eodtf

HOTEL,~

*■•••»•

OFFICE

PRICKS

on

leave Burnham’s Wharf for this
juuelGdtiw

BRADLEY'S

POBTLAKD, HE.

suggestion. Was 1 going 111 ? A warm bouse
and a pretty woman were certainly objects of

Iu

ransient visitors.
The Summer will
[-land regularly.

:

OH

Also, TWO SMALL FARMS,

miles from the city, is unsurpassed by any Sumner fttHurt on the New England coast.
N. b. Positively closed on the Sabbath to all |

Proprietors,’

3 r'-*

-‘TO TIIE-

ISLAND,

CUSHING’S

SALE,

Fox and Humner Streets.

ROMAS’TIC SCBYBR Y,
HEALTHY LOCA1ION. nituated

Aud

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

me

consideration, and it wan dreary to think of
facing the driving storm aud seeing her no
more'
It look me three-quarters of a second
to make up my mind, andd went.
There was
a dim light iu the hail, and as my guide rau
rapidly up stairs, why, 1 could do uolhing
belter than ruu up, too. I loliowed her into
a very dark room.
“Lock the door, John,” she said.
Mow,—if 1 were the only John in the world,
—i thought she knew me. 1 felt for the key,
turned it in the lock, without hesitation, woudtirlug the same time what was coming next.
Then au awful suspicion of some horrid trick
flashed upon my rniud, for 1 have ollen heaid
of iulatuated men being lured to their destruction by pretty women, aud I was on the
point of opening the door, when my lady
struck a ligut. Then to iny dismay I discovered that 1 was in a bed-room atone with the
strange woman. I said something, I don’t
kuow what it was; but the lady lighted her
lamp, looked,stared at me au instant, turned
as white as
a
pillow case, aud screamed:
"Who are you?—llow came you here? Go
quick,—leave the room—I thought you was
my husband! and covering her face with her
hands she sobbed hysterically.
1 was nearly petrlflod. Of course I was
as anxious to leave as she was
to have me.
But, in my contusion, instead of goiug
out at tbe door 1 came in at, I walked into a
closet. And before 1 could rectify my error,
there came & terrible thuuderiug at the hall
door.—The lady’s real husbaud had come, and
she flew to let him in.
Well aware that it
would bo of no use attempting to get out of
tne bouse by any other way thau that in
which I had entered it,and convinced of the
daugcr ol meeting a man who might fall into
the vulgar weakness of being jealous, I was
tryiug to collect my scattered senses, in darkness, when the wrathful husbaud burst into
the room followed by madarne. The-light was
extinguished, and while she was searching for
a friction match, the
grulf voice raved and
stormed, jealous and revengeful: “1 kuow he
is here; 1 Baw him come into the house with
you! I'ou looked the d-o-o-r! I’ll have his
heart out! Where is he ?”
‘Hear me, hear me; 1 will explain,’ urged
*
the lady.
As I was listening very attentively for the
explanation, the husbaud walked plump against me, at that moment the light appeared.
‘Well, B—,’ we cried, deeply interested, for
wc knew that every word of his
story was
true, ‘how.dld you get out of the scrape?’
I used a violent remedy for so violent a complaint. Driven in a corner—my life iu dauger
—perceiving at a glance that Othello was not
as strong as I was, 1 threw
myself upon him,
fell with him, and held him there until I had
given a full explanation ol ihe error, made him
hear reason, and tamed him to be as gentle as
a lamb. *Tnen I left rather
unceremoniously,
and I have never seen Othello or Dcsdemona
since.’
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Franklin, Alden, Washington, Montreal,

Will open for tho seanon, on Thursday,
theltith inst. Thu popular Watering l'lace,
with it,

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

Pox

MAINE

II AH BOH,

J ASOX BERRY, Proprietor,

1 T?"

x uciv*

PORTLAND

& TO LET.

HOUSES AND LOTS FOE

OTTAWA HOUSEj

CALORIC POWER

away.”

X ueed not describe to you my sensation, as
I pressed her to my side aud hurried on. It
was very dark; nobody saw us, and allowing
her to guide my steps, I followed her motions
througu two or three short streets, until she
stopped before an elegant mausion.
“Xlave you your key ?" she asked.
“My key !” 1 stammered,—“there must be
some mistake.”
As she opened the door, I stood ready to
bid her good night, or to have some explanation, when turning quickly she said: “How
queer you act to-mght,—aiu't you coming

DAILY

T FORSALE

HOTELS.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

MOKOrs.
A
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■■mini ...

'*

simply

SH

A

Pit

TO TIT Til BBCK.
are made in
l»

They
“Novelty” (or turn-downstylejin
17 Inches, aud in "Eureka.*
every halfsixefromPJto
from
to
(or Garotte.)

13
17 inches; aud packed in
"solid sise” in neat blue cartons, coutaiuiu? 10C
each: also in smaller ones of 10 each.—the latter a
very handy package for Travellers, Army aud Navy
Officers
CT- EVERY COLLAR is stamped ‘‘Gbat’c
Patent Molded Collab.”
Sold by ail dealers in Men's Furnisting Goods.
The Trade supplied by MATCH. JOHNSON A Co
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Meu's Furnishing Goods and Umbrellas SI Devomshibk #t Bo*.
tom. Mam.

_meh22eodSm

CITY OF PORTLAND.
i* ea’hd to section
Attention
dinance inspecting Interments.
If

ss

of the Or-

any persou shall be do ircus to move ont of the
City tho body of a decease I poison for iut-rment,
he eliatll make application to the
of
Burials for peTUHsion so tv do, and said superiat-udeut shall grant «u h
if uo cause shall
appear for wituholding the asiue. aud shall attend
to such removal in person, or employ one of the undertakers of the city to attend thereto Penalty lor
violation of this Urdiuauco not less then five Bor
morethau twenty dollars.
All violations of this Orcintnce will be prosecuted
LOUIS Bl’NCK,
atcordiug to law.
Superintendent of Burials.
Portland. June 10, 1804 —dim

Superintendent
permission

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the first I ts
dayofJuue. in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-.our,
RARAU L IPSLEY, naiu« d Devisee in a certain
O Instrument purporting to b« th- last will aud
©lament of Sarah 11 llaitela, late of Potllaud, in
•id county, widow, deceased, having presented
he same for Probate also her petition prayieg that
idiniuistratiou with the Will aunexed. on said caste may he granted to Ge > E U. Jackson, of said
I’ortla id, Willasu W. Woodbury, the Execute*
tamed in said Will, having in writing declined said

rust.

It ion Ordered, That the said Devises give noice to all persons interested, by causiug notice to be
mblished three weeks
iu the Maine State
^rcss, printed at Portland, that they may appear at
Probate Court to be held at said l’ortlaud, on tht
Irst Tuesday of
uext, at teu of the clock
1 u the forenoon, and show
cause, if auy they haw
vhy the said instrument should not bp proved, ap! >roved, and allowed as the la*i will and testament
>f said deoeased, and administration
granted, as
irayed far la said petition
JOHN A. W'ATERMAN, Judge.
i true copy, a Root.

successively

July

Si w«w*

WOMB HUMPHREY,

Register.

d REMARKART.E CURE OP A CASE OE DEO
ar CURED BT MRS. MAJtCBESTEM
This Is to certify that I hee« been cared of the
I Dropsy of flftvt a yean standing by Urt. u-ter. I hare been to physicians in Boston, New Turk
end Philadelphia They all ti.!d me that
they ooaii
do nothing for me. unless they tapped me, and assured me that by tapping I could lira bat a short
ttme. I bad made up my mlod to
go home and lira
as long ae I ooald with the disease, and tfcer die.
Da
homo
I
my way
stayed nr night la Portland with
a trisad of mine, and told them whet
my mind was
a regard to lay disease.
They Anally persuaded me
to go and see Mrs. IXsnchdSter. She examined me
and told me my case exactly.
I wax to much astonished to think that the told ssa
oorrectly, that 1 told her that I would take bar —rill
slaee, aot haring the least lhiUt that thiy would
me any good, or that I should ce t the siighti <t relist
from any ooursa whatever; Anally 1 took tbo mediin oca work from the time 1
cine and went home,
commence i taking the medicine, 1 had orar three
gallons of water pass me in seven hoars; and my fellow sufferers may be assured that It was a groat re lie ■
tome. X had not been able to lie down in bod at
night befeie this fer two y ears. Now I oau Undo'
with perfect esoe. 1 have taken her medicine
sight months, and am as well ns any man could u
to be. and ao Signs of dropsy. X would adrbe
that are sick to go aad consult Mr*. Mtmodeel.
'van if lhey
have been given up by saber p l
doiaas. I have scut her a number of cafes ofotU <
diseases, and she has cured them also. Oo and _
for yoarsoivea. I had ao faith, but now my feHb
cannot be shakedia her skill iu lulling aad
curing
disease.
Cn ettss 8. lisKuoa,
Sanaa K.

Hsmxou,

Many A. Hannon

Manpvr, Maine, April 1d.
0 Anton

boras—Prom 3 A «. till t T. IL
•utl7
edly

JAMES EDMOND & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
13 LIBKUTV SUl'AKi:,

..

Are prepared to order at favorable
NEBS and OLKNtiAKNOlk

PIG

BOSTON
rates, COLT-

IRON,

Also. BAR. SHEET, t BOILER PLATE JEOJf,
o( English ami Scotch Manufacture.
W>fhalkotitinue to r«c**ive, in additioa to unr
kmtnoau Brick, a regular supply of
£NGUdU. SCOTCH, k WfcLCH FIKK iJKllk
mchll codtJm

•

